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WORLD NEWS FLASHES
( B y  CaiiAilian P re ss)
Okanagan’s 1948 Apple Crop
Threatened Power
Top Industrialists and Financiers 
Optimistic About Decline From
Present High Cost of Commodities
VAN CO UVER— Canada’s top financiers and industrial- 
iste, here for meetings with the board of directors of the Bank of 
Canada, arc optimistic about the decline of present high prices. 
Graham F, Towers, governor of the Bank of Canada, said con­
sumers might soon get a break, possibly before the year’s end.
Listed as favorable factors were declining food prices in 
the United States and general bountiful crops,
I. K, Johnson, Toronto, general manager. Imperial Bank 
of Canada, said the, market trend was changing from the sellers’ 
to the buyers’ side. He said: “There may be some readjustment 
but there need be no fear for the future.”
Mr. Towers foresaw removal of some of Canada's austerity 
restrictions as the dollar position improves,
IN D IA R EA D Y FO R  H YD ERABAD  R U L E
N EW  D E L H I— India is prepared to take over the govern­
ment of Hyderabad as soon as the Indian troops— already deep 
in the princely state—win control.
At the same time, a military communique said spearheads 
of the Indian forces were pushing toward the capital from the 
east and west and are only 125 miles apart.
What's a Poor Girl to Do? By M ID FO R D
fOOP
':S
r f
PARIS—United Nations Security Council met today to 
consider the war in Hyderabad. The council’s first business was 
to decide whether India’s invasion concerns the council. Hyder­
abad is seeking a cease-fire order, the withdrawal of Indian 
troops and mediation by the United Nations.,
India contends this is a “strictly domestic affair” and out­
side the council’s'jurisdiction.
B U L L E T IN — The UN Security Council voted 8-0 today 
to look into the war situaiton in Hyderabad. China, Russia and 
the Soviet Ukraine abstained from voting.
RESTRA IN  B.C. A R TH R ITIS “H E A L E R ”
PO RT A L B E R N I, B.d.— Lou Green, whose arthritis 
treatment was investigated by a provincial government com­
mission was ordered not to dispense medicine after Saturday.
Green, a layman who claims his treatment have helped suf­
ferers, has been restrained from continuing treatments by the 
federal inspector of patent medicines. Green’s lawyers have ap­
plied to Ottawa for a patent.
FR EN C H  S T R IK E  W A V E SPREADING
PARIS—The strike wave spread today through France’s 
aviation and automobile and steel industries, touched off by 
demonstrations in which more than 100 police and 30 workers 
were injured. Many of the strikes were communist-led, and held 
the threat of further clashes with police.
However, discontent among the non-communist workers, 
under terrific pressure from the reds to join in the walkout, 
was growing.
FR EN C H  GOV’T  H IT  ON BO TH  SIDES
PARIS— France’s five-day-old government, bludgeoned 
from left to right, teetered perilously today. While Premier 
Henry Queuille wrestled with an emergency financial measure, 
a wave of strikes spread through the country. On the right, fol­
lowers of General Charles De Gaulle pushed a campaign for 
national elections.
PRAVDA DENOUNCES L I E  AS U.S. TOOL
MOSCOW— Pravda, the Communist Party newspaper, to­
day said “Anglo-American colonizers exposed themselves” a t  
the big four meeting on Italy’s pre-war colonies this week in 
Paris.
It also denounced Trygve Lie, secretary-general of the 
United Nations, as an obedient tool of Britain and the United 
States. The article criticizes the refusal by western delegates 
to consider new Soviet proposals.
38 R ESCU ED  FROM  ABANDONED SH IP
N EW  YO RK —^Twelve crew members were rescued from 
the stricken British steamship Leicester in mid-Atlantic, the
Situation Desperate State 
Fruit Heads A s M any Motors 
Burn O u t In Packinghouses
LAKE LEVEL
Feot
Level this morning ......... 103.45
Level on Monday ......   103i(5
Decrease ..........   .10
1942 high ............................... 104.12
Agreed maximum .............. 102.50
Previous record high 1028 ..104.50 
1948 peak level (June 28)....104.82
Start Work 
On Cutting 
New Channel
Charge Made that W est Kootenay Delivering Insuf­
ficient Power to City— Power Company Officials 
Deny Statement— Only 25 Per Cent of Motors in 
Packinghouses at Present Being Used— Fruit Of­
ficials Worried Over Power Situation When Macs 
Start Rolling in Large Quantities— Six Motors 
Already Burned Out in Storage Plants
Serious Blow To Fruit Industry
/
Harvesting O f  Macs W ill Be In Full
Approximately ninety per cent of the 1948 peach and prune 
crop has been shipped from the Okanagan Valley, and the deal 
should be completed the la,tter part of next week, A. K. Loyd, 
president and general manager, B.C. Tree Fruits, stated this 
morning. Harvesting and packing of the McIntosh apple crop 
will be in full swing the beginning of next week, although pick­
ing in many orchards has already ■ started. On the whole, size of 
Macs is below previous years, but the color is said to be ex­
cellent. ^
The high wind which struck the 
Okanagan Valley last Tuesday, 
did not do any extensive damage, 
although light hail was reported in 
the Kamloops, Westbank and other 
areas surrounding Kelowna. Some 
fruit was blown off the trees, but 
Mr. Loyd did not think damage 
would be excessive.
. , Car Shipments 
Car shipments are about 1,000 cars 
below last year’s figures, due large­
ly to the lateness of the season. To 
date a total of 3,757 cars have left 
the valley, compared with 4,752 at 
the same date last year, and 4,538 
in 1946. Warm weather during the 
past week or so has speeded up 
shipments, a total of 785 cars mov­
ing t6 distant markets. Daily ship­
ments commencing September 5 
were: 12; 47; 114; 133; 126; 155; 198.
Referring to the movement of
POUCE WILL 
CRACK DOWN 
ON SPEWING
Bernard Avenue Residents 
Complain Over Noise and 
Speeding
A petition signed by 80 per cent 
of the residents east of Richter 
street on Bernard avenue, was pre­
sented to city council Monday 
night, complaining over the speed 
and noise of automobiles and mo­
torcycles,
Walter Hamilton and Harry Mit­
chell appeared before city council 
on behalf of the Bernard avenue
Shrubs Necessary?
Shoidd the city go to the ex­
pense of planting small shmbs 
at the foot of Bernard Avenue, 
overlooking the lake, or would 
a well-seeded lawn fill the bill 
without toeees?
This proved a  poser for city 
council Monday night, and be­
fore any action is taken^ Mayor 
W. B. Hnghes-Games suggested 
the matter be held in abeyance 
pending public reaction.
The city recently widend the 
street at ttie foot of Bernard, and 
when the ground is levelled off, 
the area will be very attractive, 
esiiecially to visitors entering 
the city.
A request will he made to the 
'provincial government to ex­
tend the lake wall north to the 
ferry wharf, and level off the 
ground in a similar manner.
Loss of the South Okanagan’s 1948 apple crop is threatened 
as a result of insufficient power to operate packinghouse mach­
inery between here and Oliver, Charges that the West Koote­
nay Power and Light Corporation is supplying the City of 
Kelowna with insufficient power, were hurled at the power 
corporation by Mayor W . B. Hughes-Games and by Harry A. 
Blakeborough, superintendent of public utilities. Already 
six heavy motors used for compressors to keep the packing- 
Hope to Increase W ater Flow houses at an above-freezing temperature, have been burned 
ffom Okanagan Lake When out in several Kelowna packinghouses due to low voltage, while 
Project Completed four motors have burned out at Penticton, and the same number
Work has started on cutting a ^ *  » t i r
new channel for the Okanagan Ri- situation is desperate , L. R. Stephens, secretary of
ver near the Osoyoos saw^ll, The the Okanagan Federated Shippers stated today. Mr. Stephens 
J^urier was informed this morn- pointed out that less than 25 percent of the motors in packing- 
Provincial and federal govern- houses are at present being used, but when picking of Mo­
ment engineers are on the job. and Intosh apples gets underway next week, a serious situation 
a drag line has been located on the may arise, 
site. A. McNaughton, field engin­
eer, Kelowna, is in charge of the 
project.
This is the first attempt under­
taken to increase the flow from 
- Okanagan Lake, and stemmed from 
a joint meeting of the Okanagan 
Flood Control Committee" and 
provincial and federal government 
engineers.
It is imderstood that when the 
new river channel is cut, the next 
move will be to lower Skaha Lake 
so that the flow of vmter between 
Okanagan and Skaha Lake can be 
increased. ' No estimate was giv­
en as to how long it will take to 
complete the work.
UNION DENIES 
ASKING BOOST 
IN WAGE SCALE
Denial that the local union of packinghouse,^ narrowly ^esca^d  
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers burned to the groimd earlier
had made a request for an increase tius week, when a motor caught
Bert McKim, local superintendent of West Kootenay, declined 
to comment on the power shortage, other than to say the matter 
is being studied by.top executives of the power company. F. A. 
Lee, general superintendent, is expected in Kelowna within the 
next day or so.
Packing house managers held a meeting earlier in the week 
and City Council discussed the matter at great length last Mon­
day. Mr. Blakeborough told city fathers that recent tests pf the 
West Kootenay lines entering Kelowna showed that only 1,960 
volts are being received by the city, whereas the contract calls for 
between 2,200 and 2,400. He charged that the West Kootenay lines 
are unable to carry the heavy power load, and said the only way 
to overcome the difficulty was for the power company to run an 
extra line. This however, will be too late to. handle this year’s 
, 'crop.
The packing house industry is not the only type of business 
affected. Firms manufacturing by-products of fruit are also hit, 
while the Roweliffe Cannery Company, engaged in canning 
peaches and tomatoes, was forced to close down when there 
was insufficient power to operate the machinery. There is 
also a danger of householders being affected, as the low current 
wdll seriously damage radios and refrigerator motors.
The Laurel Co-operative Union -  -^------- — ---- — -----------
fruit, Mr. Loyd said the demand
United States Coastguard said. The Leicester, believed to have' for peaches and primes continues 
a crew of 42, was said to have been abandoned. good, adding toat about 90 per wnt
The R .C A .F . reported in H a lif^  l^ t^ ^ ^ ^ ^  bee^SippfJ^BlSttetTp^^^ are
members of the abandoned British ship Leicester had been fiiaished, with demand for Flemish
picked up by tw o  other vessels and the remainder of the crew pears, good. First deliveries were • •
Iqc* * satisfactory, market reports indi-
'' cate. ,
N E W F IE S F E E L  EFFECTS OF HURBICANE g
ST. JOHNS, Nfid.— A hurricane-bred deluge struck this due to exj^rt orders. About 50 per 
capital yesterday, causing one death and heavy _ *
throughout the city and surrounding country. Three-year-old 
Morning Winsor died when her home was crushed in a land­
slide caused by torrential rain.
JEEP DRIVER 
IS INJURED 
IN ACCIDENT
in wages for the city ielectrical 
workers, was made in a letter to 
city council Monday nij^t.
Text of the letter, written' by L. 
A. McClure, recording secretary of 
local union 1409, International Bro­
therhood of Electrical Workers, 
reads as follows:
“There seems to be some mis­
understanding as no commimica- 
tions have been addressed to the 
city council by this union regard­
ing an increase in salaries and 
wages of the city electrical work­
ers.
“Therefore it appears
BLOOD DONOR 
HERE 
®  5, 6OCTOBl
fire. An attendant was nearby, and 
managed to extinguish the flames 
before they had spread over the 
boiler room floor. “It was a close 
shave,’.’ ' Dick Parkinson) packing­
house manager declared.
J .  D. McMynn, manager of the 
Okanagan and Similkameen divi­
sion of West Kooteiiay, denied that 
his company is delivery insufficient 
power to Kelowna.
Mr. McMynn issued the follow­
ing statement: j  . . .  ... . __
that the volts _and f ^ d  thtf 1,9M volt figlire
Citizens Urged to Fill in 
Pledge Cards at Banks or 
D ru gstores
The third Red Cross mobile blood
residents, and requested the city to — —■ •
enforce the anti-noise by-law. “We Vehicle Crashes Broadside in-
lists are the greatest offenders, he --------
declared. A Belgo jeep driver required
Coimcil endorsed the petition, hospital treatment late yesterday 
and will instruct police to take ac- afternoon for injuries received 
tion.
communications you received,, dat­
ed 16th and 27th of August, came 
directly from the workers, and this 
union is not involved.”
(as claimed by the city) is incor­
rect. The drop in powerSiin some
ed Church hall, .comer Bernard 
and Richter Street, L. R. Stephens,
cent of Hyslop crabapples have 
udiuagc been shipped to date; Movement POUNDKEEPER
AUSTRIA FA C ED  W IT H  G EN ER A L ST R IK E
of tomatoes is normal for this time 
of the year, while the shipping o f ' A 6 i r i « r i  T r i  
No. 1 onions has already commenc- MVF  A
ed. Onion shipments should in­
crease next week. Demand for
when the vehicle crashed broadside 
into a pole at the Vernon Road- 
Harvey Ave. intersection at about 
5 pjn.
Edward A. Jurassovich was tak­
en to hospital by ambulance but
FIND SPECIAL 
PATROL CUTS 
DOWN LOSSES
other types of vegetables continues
VIENNA— Communist party officials predicted yesterday slow, 
communist-sponsored strikes would be staged in industries 
throughout Austria for a 25 per cent wage increase. Govern­
ment sources are confident there will be no general strike.
DOG COMPLAINTS
In view of so many complaints
Losses by either theff or fire in 
the industrial section of the city 
during the past year were reduced 
almost to a negligible amount, due 
to the institution of a special pa­
trol last year in the industrial ar-
“DRY FORCES”  
RALLY TO BEAT 
UQUOR VOTE
ARENA HEADS
INTERVIEW
APPUCANK
CITY GRANTED 
AIR PORT PERMIT
owna's canine world.
When Alderman Jack 
brought the matter to the atten- 
W. S. Lawson, Department of tion of city council Monday night. 
Transport; has granted the city a he said that in 1946 there were a to- 
licence for the civic airport. tal of 384 dogs licenced. This had 
Mr. Lawson was in the city on increased to 404 in 1947, and so far 
Tuesday and made a thorough in- this year, 428 licence tags have been 
spection of the field. issued.
was released a short time later.
Miss Pat Fahlman. a woman pas­
senger in the jeep, escaped unhmt 
though the jeep was damaged ex- 
over stray dogs in the city, the teMively. ^  ;
k e ? ? ^ m o re  es?"S® K eL  d e i^ ^ ^ m e d ^ t r ^ n g t o a v o id c o U  . Report of Patrolman G. K . ^ s t -
K e ep  a more viguam eye on jvei with another vehicle ap- janson, special constable, B. C. Po-
T.arf[d preaching in the opposite direction. i^ce» at the end of a year’s service. 
The jeep was covered with the showed the results of cheeking all 
- buildings in the area.
parts of the city is excessive, and *he lo^^^
it has been reported to me that organization, announced this mom-
some of the city’s customiers are .
getting from 15 to 20 per cent be- .The clinic has organized addi- 
low the satisfactory figure. tional trained personnel and will
“I  am advised the electric light be prepared to take approximately 
and power department has now donors per day, he stated. “The 
made changes in voltage taps on need is. extreme;ly urgent and any- 
its district, transformers. The city’s one between the ages of 16 and 65 
customers are now getting satis- eligible. No special diet is nec- 
factory voltage from the transfer- essary and donors need not fear 
mer- on which the taps were being incapacitated for immediate 
chL i^ ed.” return to work,” he stated.
At present, most of the packing- Pledge cards are available at all 
houses aret only using five to 20 local banks and drug stores, and 
horsepower motors, but when the citizens are urged to fill in the 
bulk of the apples start moving in- cards if they have not already done 
to the packinghouses, the 50 horse- so., The committee will arrange ah 
power motors are put into action, appointment for them on October 
(Turn to page 16, story 1) 5 or 6.
necessary “pink slip.”
CATHOUC HEAD 
VISITS KELOWNA
Irregularities in 
Vote Charged 
Meeting
Benvoulin 
at Private
Members of the Kelowna and Dis­
trict War Memorial Arena Com- 
mission conferred last night to con­
sider the numerous applications for 
the position of manager.
' Some 33 representatives from the Ix>cal applicants were personally 
city and district gathered at First interviewed, and it is understood 
Uhited Church HaU lost week to applications have been whit- 
plan ways and means to rally the tied down to about three likely 
“dry" 'forres if and when Kelowna prospects. However, the coramis- 
\mtes on the beer by the glass ques- sion is stiU studying outside appli- 
** cations, and letters have been sent
He found 329 doors open or un­
locked during that period and 24 
portholes open or unsecured. For­
ty-two ground floor windows were 
open or unsealed.
Another result of the patrol was 
several convictions in co-operation 
with the B.C. Police. Four 
convictions were for 
theft of property with fines and
tion.
Rev. D. M. Perley. First United 
Church, was acting chairmsln of
to several men.
“We will probably appoint a
Mattress, Pillows, Sheets, 
Blankets and Towels Taken 
from Kumfy Kourt
.has lost
the meeting. An cxewtive Mm- manager within the next*^Week or 
nuttce was formed, but according 
to members on the committee, a
Percy McCaUum 
in human nature!
More than that—he lost every'
chairman has not yet been named. 
Representative at last week’s
so," George K  Brown, chairman of **“* ^ ^ ?
the Commission stated- ^Mms of Ctobur 12 of Ins K u r ^
Kourt, on the Vernon Road, at the Next week the commission wiU Rmits.
A couple rented Cabin 12 Sun
the kitchen untouched. ___
Intensive search by B.C. Police jou. 
so far has been futile. The couple 
is believed hiding out in this viidn- 
ity or to have fled the Okanagan 
faith before the alarm was given.
Mode of arrival and exit of the 
cabin raiders is a mystery. Mr. 
McCallum told police he didn’t 
hear anything unusual during the 
early hours of the morning Only
Most Rev. Martin Johnson, Bish­
op of the Catholic Diocese of Nel­
son, arrived in the city Tuesday 
during the course of a tour of this costs amounting to nearly $300.
part of the diocese. ^  _  ^  _  iijiiiiit ju  ii. i — -^-----
'While here he addressed members 
of the Catholic Youth Organization I j l y r l l j i  I
and Knighty of Columbus. The bi- Ta/gri r v ii irT iFBW ’l 
shop w ^  accompanied by his sec- i  H l f K I f  ,
retary. Rev. R. D. Anderson, Nel-
LOCAL POUCE 
SUBDUE LOGGE
POSTPONED
R
U .K .
Coming Here Next M onth
Hon. Sir Alexander Glutterbuck, K.G.M.G., M.C., High 
attempted 4he United Kingdom in Canada, will visit
oQ o rt .Kclowna on October 12 and 13 and will probably address a 
joint meeting of the Kelowna Board of Trade and the Canadian 
Club, according to information received from the United King­
dom Information Office in Ottawa. '
A lex^der was appointed in 1930, the reparations conference 
High ^m m issioner in May, 1946, in London in 1931 and at Lausanne 
succeedmg Rt. Hon. Malcolm Mac- in 1932. He was secretary to the 
Donald. He was bom in 1897 and Newfoundland royal commission 
was e d u c a ^  at Malvern CoUege, and visited that dominion and this 
Pembroke College where he took a country In 1933. 
classical scholarship at Cambridge.
During the European war he War EffortIn 1939 he was appointed deputy 
l i i^  cominissioncr for the United
p riv ^tr^cetin g  were reported to 
have charged certain irregularities dsy itrtghL When Mr. McCallum re­
in voting ® ve the victory to the ® ^  at 1:30 am . Monday, all was
“wets” in Benvoulin. Charges weU in his little domain. But lat-
were also reported to have been ^  ^  concerned.
made that Kelowna voters are now ______
being misled by those preparing the OFFICER TRANSFERRED 
necessary petition Ix^ore the Special Constable Lon Godfirey. 
government will allow a vote here. 778 Bernard Ave.. who was taken 
The Cou. ' was told this mom- on the strength of the R C . Police, 
ing by one the members of the Kelowna Detachment, this summer, 
committee: “We have nothing fur- now has been transferred to wn- 
tiher to say at the'Present mesnent. liams Lake, B.C.
The coalition meeting which was
to have been held in the Zenith fierved with the Coldstream Guards __ tv. u  .* j
Hall last night to choose a candi- from 1916 to 1919. He was promot-
date for the forthcoming South Ok- ed to a captaincy in 1917 and was of South Af-
---------  anagan by-elecUon, has been post- awarded the military cross and returned to L w -
Corporal BiU Davidson and Con- poned for one week, mentioned in despatches. take c^ rg e  of the
persons who m i^ t  have shed light stable John Murdoch had several Reason given was that Hon. Her- He entered the British civil ser- department^ dcal-
on the mystery was another party trying moments.yesterday quieting bert Anscomb, who was to be dilef vice in 1919 and served with the ,  ®. flnan-
in the next cabin, but they checked a burly logger who was on the speaker, was unable to attend. colonial office from 1922 to 1928, ■ *“® ®«®rt,
out before the loss was noted. verge of running amok. , Bm ce Woodsworth, Westbank specializing on eastern and far In 1M2 he was appointed assist-
r»w, ....... ............. Police say value of the stolen ar- Complaint of the logger’s behav- high school teacher, and son of the eastern questions. Hc' v/as secre- imder-secrelary of state for do­
er that morning be discovered the tides was $175. Many of the artides iour was received by police yester- late founder of the CCP movement, tary to the Oonoughmore Commis- minion affairs and visited Canada
Haring couple had maHo off with are Stamped With the Kumty Fourt day morning The two officers has been chosen by that party to sion on the Ceylon constitution ®nd Newfoundland with Deputy
two spring-filled mattresses, four name. ' drove to the logging camp 24 miles contest the by-election. and visited Ceylon in 1927-^8. Prime RDnistor Attlee.
nillows and pillow slips, four "That’s a novel way of furnishing away and finally persuaded the ------ ;— -------- —^  In 1928 be moved to the domin- In 1943 hc was aPDointod com-
sheet^ four pairs of blankets, two a home," said Mrs. McCallum phil- lo ^ e r  to return with them. TRAFFIC MEEIING ions office and was a member of mander of the Order of St. Mich-
spreads and comforters, a number osophically. ' A special police escort will 'take Next meeting of the Kelowna the United Kingdom delegation to acl and St. George and in 1846 was
of towels, and a bathroom mat. With no further explanation, she the logger and another mentally ill traffic committe will be held in the League of Nations Assembly In made knight commander.
The bold thieves left the stove, said: "We’ll see that it doesn’t  hap- i»tient to the. coast for observa- coxmdl chambers on Thorsday, 1829. 1930 and 1931, He particJpa- He was married in 1921 and has
ixits and pans and other items In pen again.” tion and treatment. September. 30. tod in the negotiations with IBgypt one daughter, born in 1928.
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U .K . A p p l e  M a r k e t  G o n e
Last week it was officially admitted that 
there would be no apple exports to the United 
Kingdom again this year and that the Cana­
dian apple industry must look for other mar­
kets for its crop this year. This was rather dis­
appointing news for the Okanagan .which has 
a bumper crop.
Actually to clo.se observers the news was 
not expected. Indeed, only the optimistic felt 
there was any reason to hope that the Okana-. 
gan would send any appreciable volume of 
fruit to the United Kingdom this year. The 
truth is that the U.K. is turning avyay from 
Canadian produce and it may be a long, long 
time before our apples find their way there in 
any large volume.
And the same facts which apply to 
apples, apply with equal strength to many 
other types of Canadian exports.
Britain simply has not the United States 
dollars to spend on purchases in Canada when 
she can obtain the same supplies by spending 
her own currency, sterling, in another coun­
try.
The British economic policy would appear 
to have changed, swinging over from multi 
lateral to bilateral trade agreements, and these 
generally within the sterling block.
Canada, for better or for worse, has hitch­
ed her wagon to the U.S. dollar and this to a 
very considerable degree, in view of the 
changed British policy, will eliminate her from 
the British market. Apples are only one item 
so affected. Canadian lumber exports will 
shortly be affected also.
Britain wants to sell her goods and makes 
a bilateral trade agreement with the Scandin­
avian countries, agreeing to take their lumber 
in exchange for the merchandise she sells 
them ; or with South Africa, also a sterling 
country, and takes fruits to pay for goods ex­
ported to that country. I t  is as simple as that. 
Britain has her exports, gets her lumber, fruit 
or other needed imports, and . the transaction 
is a sterling one, eliminating the need of find­
ing the very scarce American dollars.
In the past fbw years Canada has subsi­
dized apple exports to Britain. But, if Britain 
can obtain—indeed, must take it under her 
trade agreements • from some other country 
without Canadian charity, she is going to do 
that and, in ieffect, says she doesn’t want Cana­
dian apples “even , as a gift.”
Whiife the news that there would be no 
U.K. export this year was something of a 
blow to the Okanagan, it was much more seri­
ous to Nova Scotia which has depended on 
this export trade for the marketing of the ma­
jor portion of its crop. Nova Scotia growers, 
it is understood, are already asking for emer­
gency help from Ottawa. T he, Okanagan is 
faced with a large crop to market. A similar 
situation existed last year, but the season 
proved to be a very successful one. This year, 
with greatly increased cold storage facilities, 
the Okanagan is better equipped to handle the 
marketing of a large crop. Admittedly, the ex­
port of two or three million boxes to the U.K. 
would have made the task of the sales agency 
much easier, but it is much too early to take 
a pessimistic viewpoint of the situation. In­
deed, with last year’s experience behind it, the 
fruit industry this year probably may lay the 
pattern for future years, ignoring the U.K. 
market entirely.
Ill" the past we have considered the U.K. 
market as vitally necessary for the disposal of 
our apple crops. Looking for\yard it would 
seem that any export to that market should be 
iConsidered as something unexpected, a “wind­
fall.” In these days of confused international 
trade policies, the less the fniit industry de­
pends upon exports outside the dollar area the 
happier it will be.
U n i t e d  A c t i o n  T o  E n d  F l o o d i n g
(Penticton Herald)
There can be nothing but w'arm approval 
for the plan proposed by engineers of the fed­
eral and provincial governments to bring 
about an accelerated low’ering of Okanagan 
lake.
Their emergency program eliminates the 
necessity for gambling on the lake’s reaching 
the required minimum by April next.
There is also good news'for the whole val­
ley in the announcement that the Okanagan 
Flood Control Committee,’representative of 
valley communities from north to south, has 
now turned its attention to finding the strong­
est and most effective means for bringing home 
to both governments the demand of the valley 
for complete implementation of the report and 
recommendations brought down in 1946 by a 
joint board of engineers.
The en^neers’ proposal for emergen­
cy relief were approved here on Friday 
night by a majority of the committee. But the 
approval was not unanimous. Penticton's re­
presentative was outspoken in opposing tem- 
j>orary measures on the ground that they 
would provide an excuse, if any were needed, 
for delay in implementing the full rci>ort.
It may well be that Penticton’s represen­
tative. Mayor Robert Lyon, in his opposition 
to moves that have met with such whole­
hearted ai.provaI by the official representa­
tives of other valley communities, had an un­
happy memory of his efforts at the earlier 
meeting on the Tuesday night to keep atten­
tion focussed on the implementation of the 
full report of the joint board of engineers and 
on that alone.
The committee, it must be remembered, 
was convened on very shaky terms of refer­
ence, It came into being as the result of a 
valley-widc meeting in July that had been call­
ed to present a unified demand for immediate 
implementation of the report but ended up 
with a diluted version of the demand calling 
only for “flood control measures.”
It was Mayor Lyon himself who, at the 
outset of the Tuesday meeting, sought to clari­
fy the committee’s position by a vote on the 
question whether they were appointed to de­
mand emergency flood control measures or im­
plementation of the report. ^
The committee was unanimously in favor 
of, in effect, amending its terms of reference 
from a vague and unsatisfactory demand for 
some flood control measures, to a demand for 
implementation of the 1946 report, a vastly 
different matter.
But they did not, at their first chance to 
take action, really do any effective demanding. 
And it was at that point that they parted com­
pany with Mayor Lyon. And it was from that 
point that Mayor Lyon led Penticton into a 
very unhappy position.
Absorbed and preoccupied with the sober­
ing facts of the present lake situation, as ex­
plained in the relentless figures of the engin­
eers present, the committee voted to demand 
implementation of the report, but really did 
not demand it. They gave their full attention 
to the needs of the moment. They sought 
something that could be done now, bypassing 
something else that, it was generally agreed, 
would take quite a time to set into motion.
That the committee did, 72 hours later, 
really plunge enthusiastically into the setting, 
up of machinery for purposeful pressing of the 
demand is now"^  a matter of record. But a lot of 
hot words might have gone unspoken and vaL 
ley unity made more obvious, had the commit­
tee, once it had decided-tHat it should demand, 
implementation of the report, taken the simple 
step, for example, of despatching a telegram to 
competent government authorities making its 
position clear. It could then have left the ma­
jor project to give undivided attention to im­
mediate needs.
But the valley-wide movement, already 
nearly two months old, got no further that first 
night than the secretary’s notebook, and Pen­
ticton’s representative became the more de­
termined to press his point, even at the ex­
pense of putting Penticton in the dubious posi-. 
tion of opposing measures that are certainly 
satisfactory as a temporary remedy.
W e do not seek to vindicate Mayor Lyon 
in his reluctance to get behind the temporary 
and emergency plan; for this latter plan is des­
perately necessary, and has been well worked 
out. There’s something pretty quixotic, as we 
see it, in tilting away for a prog;ram that can’t 
be implemented quickly, when the real urgen­
cies of the situation call for prompt action of 
some kind. But we do, in a way, understand 
something underlying the mayor’s recent atti­
tudes, and these words are in explanation of 
the obvious misunderstandings th a t' have 
arisen.  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^ ^
'And anyway, misunderstandings or not, 
the valley is now united and—what’s more—  
is really working in united fashion, to secure 
implementation of the full report. That, in our 
judgment, is the real rifews coming from recent 
meetings. And it is a happy augury.
F i r s t  T o w n  in  C a n a d a
Down in Ontario the progressive town of 
Simcoe is taking considerable Credit to itself 
as “the first town in Canada” to inaugurate ia 
campaign to eliminate mosquitoes and flies by 
a complete spraying of the whole town. The 
town has received quite a bit of publicity in 
Toronto and other Ontario papers for its 
efforts in this regard. Simcoe embarked upon 
its experiment about a month ago.
While the C>ntario town’s efforts are still 
in the experimental stage, a similar program in 
Kelowna is well past that stage and is now 
considered a definite part of city activities, 
Kelowna, while not claiming to be the first city 
in Canada to,adopt such a policy—though we 
do not know of any other with a longer re­
cord—has for many years had an active mos­
quito control policy. True, it was not until two 
years ago that the complete spraying of the 
whole city with DDT was undertaken. While 
the methods used before that time were effec­
tive to a considerable degree, since the use of 
DDT waS; adopted the results have been just 
about perfect. Kelowna for the past two years 
has been just about as mosquito free and as fly 
free as one could wish.
For the information of those conducting 
the experiments in Simcoe, it may be pointed
TOE KELOWMA GOGKUm
out that in K^lownn a considerable rural area 
is also sprayed as mosquitoes and flies do tra­
vel. This Is done with sonic voluntary mone­
tary assistance of the people of the rural areas. 
Moreover, the control has been surprisingly 
effective this year when conditions were most 
unfavorable. If mosquitoes and flies can be 
eliminated this year under such wet conditions, 
they can be controlled any year. And woe bc-
THUaSOAV. SW TIM BER 10, 1W8
tide any Kelowna City Council which drops FISHING REPORTS
the small necessary appropnation from its 
budget I
To Simcoe, Kelowna with several years 
experience can truthfully say that it 
i.s on the right track and that its efforts can be 
a complete success. If they do not prove so in
SPIKBU TAKE TfllAB 
R E V B L S T O K E  — R*v«lstok« 
a  A CfTPil I  SpUi^ cuptured th« North Okana-
o A l  a t  I L L  I l l M I I I  #u i m X uiw BamtmU
champiimslilp here Sufulay, when 
they defeated the favored Kam-
Week-end fishing; reports Indl- ioqds CYO 741 In the second game 
cate l^ riike Okanagan la sUll good of the he«l-of-three a^nt-fmals. 
and many fine catches have Im n  Spikea heat the league leadera 8-4 
made at PosUU and Woods Lakes. Kamloops in the first game.
Deo and Beaver Lakes are report* ------------- -------------- -
tlic iir.st instance, Kelowna will be quite happy ed aa poor to fair. FARNINGIIAM. Kent, England
to pass along the necessary advice.'
______  ngh
Bear Lake, on tlio west aide of (CP>—R<»d Improvements will ho 
the Olcanagan Lake has been de- carried out so that a but service 
scribed as "very good." Mon. work can operato between this vtliago 
has been done this year on the Sutton-st-limne, 
road ill to B«Kr Lake and footwork - ....................  ......—
T O i i f u n r i w
Tungsten was first produced in 
metallic form In 1783 but was not ^  
used in pure form until 1004, when reduced to three miles. . (Some of lUe moon s craters^ are
it appeared aa a hlament for elec- more than a hundred miles across
trie bmps. T E T  COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS and thousands of feet deep.
Kelowna in Bygone' Days
From the Files uf The Kelowna Courier
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Sept. 15, 1938
Glenmore local, BCFGA, has de­
manded that the price of Macs be 
raised 20 cents immediately and an 
open container be adopted.
With the arrival of materials on 
order for some time, the city’s sew­
er p rb g r^ ' is ready td start. Work 
is expected to carry on until 
Christmas.
E. R. “Pinky” Raymer, well- 
known Kelowna railway switch­
man, lost his left foot in an acci­
dent while switching cars at Ver­
non.
— , • • ■ * ■ '
Kelowna Boys’ Band has been 
given permission to use the instru­
ments of the city band. The latter 
body has been inactive for some 
time though it has not officially 
disbanded.
Princeton has started a fund 
and solicited the support of Oka­
nagan centres to have the Hope-
Princeton road completed,• • • /
Hon. Grote Stirling, Yale MR., 
and former minister of national de­
fence, was .unanimously re-elected 
as head of the Kelowna Sea Cadets
Navy League branch.
• • •
Kelowna baseballbrs evened up 
the Interior semi-fini series at one 
game apiece with a weird 9-8 vic­
tory in J2 innings here, on Sunday 
over Penticton. The winning run 
was forced across the plate, when 
■ Lefty McGahan hit a Kelowna bat­
ter while the bases were loaded.• • •
After the second half of the play 
at Pfiutictbn, the Horn Latta Cup 
was successifully retained by the 
Kelowna Golf Club.
■ Five hew cases of sleeping sick­
ness among horses in the Kelowna 
district have been reported.
t w e n t y  YBAES, AGO 
ThhrSday, Sept. 13, 192iB
Percy C. Abel addressed the Ro­
tary Club on the prevention of mo­
tor accidents. He is secretary of 
the B.C. Safety League.
Penticton and Vernon delegates 
gathered with Kelowna members 
of the Jack McMUlan chapter of 
the I.O.D.E. at a joint session this 
week.
Poster prize winners at the Van­
couver Exhibition included several 
Kelowna young people: J . McCar­
thy, R. Carton, T. Yoshimura. B. 
Carruthers, D. Leathley, A  Gahan, 
M. Boake, J .  Harvey, P. Hamilton 
and D. Milne. • • •
Capt. E. C. W. Dobbin, piloting a 
Moth hydroplane, the property of 
Dominion Airways, landed on Ok­
anagan Lake on Tuesday to con­
duct forest survey work.
An appeal for the erection of an 
Anglican church at Oyama is be­
ing made.
R. J .  Gordon was the only nom­
ination placed to fill the ■ vacancy 
on the school hoard.
Kelowna retained the Horn Lat­
ta Cup, defeating Penticton by four 
points on the round
The Shell Co. of California is 
building a warehouse and storage 
plant in Kelowna.
MOTHER FINDS 
SON DROWNED
TraRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Sept. 12, 1918
Hon. E. D. Barrow, minister of 
agriculture, opened the annual 
fall fair arid Exhibition on Thurs­
day last. Along with him were
H A PPY
HUNTING
STURD Y, COM FORTABLE  
HUNTING CLOTHES  
at BtjtJGteT PRICES
Aim right for our store for the 
best buy in the best hunting 
outfits. Knickers, jackets, 
shirts, socks, cap.s, boots — 
everything you need to follow 
the trail to the prey. Hunt in 
comfort this ,seas6n . . . and 
with no strain on the budget. 
Come in today and see our 
specially equipped hunting ap­
parel department.
HUNTING JACKETS GALORE -  RED SHIRTS
AND CAPS
J .  W. Jones, M.L.A., Dr. K. C. Mac­
Donald, M.L-A, Mayor D.'W. Suth­
erland, Professor Clement of U.B. 
C., and P. P. Woodbridge, ex-gen- 
eral secretary of the United Farm­
ers of Alberta'; , J .  L. Pridham in­
troduced the. speakers. ' The exhi­
bition side of the-annual fair was 
rather disappointing but as these 
are extraordinary times it was con­
sidered that Kelowna was fortun­
ate to be able to stage an exhibi-/ 
tion at all. Horse races were held 
on Thursday afternoon.
W. Singer, president of the Sing­
er Fruit Co., Edmonton, is plan­
ning to build a large packinghouse 
bn Smith Street,
Failure of Sir Charles H. Tup- 
per, K.C.M.G., L.LB., K.C., to ap­
pear in Kelowna and address a 
public meeting wad a great disap­
pointment to the large gathering 
which turned out. He has prom­
ised to be here later in the fall 
and speak on the work of the Brit­
ish Navy.
• • • ' '
Mrs. Pettman won the apple 
packing contest at the exhibition 
with Mr. Haldane second and a 
Chinaman named Song, third.
Archdeabon Thomas Greene de­
dicated two memorial tablets in 
memory of two Kelowna soldiers 
who'had fallen, at the Smiday 
morning service of the Anglican 
church.
You have to be a hunter to appreciate 
these new Dry-Bak Jackets. Desigfned 
for solid comfort-^even in the murkiest 
of weather. Complete with hood-snap flap 
along back, inside, can be used as pocket
to carry ducks or to sit on when tin- 
snapped.
Light, waterproof—warm 
See them today !
‘ANGLICANS—Buy Bonds from your Church Canvas­
sers to build your new Parish Hall 1”
y  V
‘YO U R F R IE K D L Y  CLOTHING STO R E”
441 Bernard Ave. Phone 547
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Sept. 10, 1948 <
F. Rouvette has purchased 160 
acres of land from Edward Mc- 
Dougal, adjoining the Campbell 
property on the west side of the 
lake.
Under the Benevolent Societies 
Act the Kelowna ■ Musical and 
Dramatic Society was recently in­
corporated with D. W. Crowley 
and H. W. Whitehead as trustees.
L. Holman has a tobacco plant 
nine feet tall which was grown 
from ja seedling six weeks ago. 
The plant was grown under can­
vas, a ihethod v/hich has proved 
popular here.
J .  F. Burne is the new president 
of the Kelowna Musical and Dra­
matic Society with J .  Ball vice- 
president; H. W. 'Whitehead, con­
ductor, and A. L. Meugens, secre­
tary pro-tem. Members of the 
committee are: Miss Smith, D. D. 
Campbell, D. W. Crowley, T. N. 
Morrison, Mrs.. Calder, L. Hbrvey, 
W. F. Hopkins, J .  N. Thompson, 
Mrs. J .  N. Thompson, G. Benmore 
and G. Hassell;
Kelowna defeated Summerland 
in a rifle shoot by 60 points, fir­
ing over 200,' 500 and 600 yards. 
The Kelowna team included A. Eu- 
tin, T. Hidson, N. B . Loyd, J .  N. 
Camei'on, C. Harvey, L. Gillard« 
G. C. Rose and T, A llen..
VERNON '— Drowning of 17- 
months-old John Charles Schuster 
in Kalamalka Lake Thursday was 
accidental, Coroner Dr. J .  E. Har­
vey reported after an inquiry Fri­
day.
The child was discovered by his 
motheri Mrs. Gus Schuster, lying 
in four feet of water a few yards 
from their lake shore home. The 
boy had been beating a toy drum 
and the mother became alarmed 
when she noticed the noise had 
ccsscde
Funeral services were held Sat­
urday. Besides his parents, three 
small sisters survive.
Your beautiful new store is definitely a note 
-of confidence in the ever growing city of 
Kelowna.
W e  take th is opportunity  of w ishing you
every success.
ParkhiU Bedding Ltd.
Better Bedding —  Upholstered Furniture
Notre Dame Ave. W^innipeg, ^Canada.
THUKSDAy. SEa»TEMBEn 10, IB43 T H E  K ELO W N A  CO U RIER PAG E T H R E E
ifl*
CO N CRETE  
BLOCKS  
arc ideal lor per­
m anent stru ctu res  
around the farm  
—  silos, founda­
tion s, w alls, e tc.
ORDER YOUR 
COAL TODAY!
Since lt&2.
Phone 66
Wm. HAUG 
t a S O N
Builders’ Supplies ■ C o al “
1335 Water Street
Our
Town
By JACK SCOTT
'fiJi
*
LONG DISTANCE MOVING
i i
PH O N E 298
800 Lawrence AVenuo. Kelowna, B.C.
★  To or From any point in Western Canada and U.S.A. 
★  Furniture Vans E S P E C IA L L Y  EQ U IPPED  for 
■ long distance and local moving.
Ar Furniture packing, crating and shipping by ex­
perienced help.
Chapman & Co., L td .
Motor Haulage Contraoton  ^ urarehoasemen and Dlstrlbntera. 
Contneta taken for motor haulage of all deserfpttaaab
‘^ANGLICANS— Buy Bonds from your Church Canvas­
sers to build your new Parish Hall I"
THK MUX
The little man wears a cheap 
blue BUlt, loosely-knotted tic. Boil­
ed white Bhlrt His hair is mouse- 
colored and be is balding. HIb face
_____________  wears a took of
I intense concentra­
tion. He is a shoe­
maker, by trade, 
and nervous in 
I the witness box.
I His volcQ is with- 
[ out expres s i o n. 
T h e  a n s w e r s  
j come as if he 
were trying to 
phrase them in 
the r e s t r a in e d  
language of the
. 'i.*
' ' J . : ' .
APPROVE PLINS 
FOR ENLARGING 
MISSION HALL
Old C h a irs . . .
I Old C hesterfields. . .  
M A D E L I K E  N E W f
. t v
law.
5» i,
‘ m y  wife was keeping company 
with the co-respondent. When I 
como back homo sho promised mo 
she would not go out with him. 
Then I  hear she’s going out with 
him."
The morning sun spills in the tall 
windows of the court ond warms 
tho fine red leather chairs and 
sploshes brightly across the thick 
plum-colored carpet. Tho news­
papers call it "the divorce mill.” A 
richly - appointed room curiously 
unsultcd for the tawdry stories 
told in it.
*T seen her at her mother’s home. 
I  tried to como to some agreement. 
She refused. She turned two of tho
M i"
“  w :
EX>B A FKEUD ITALY—dustavo d’Errico, general sooretary of tho
Order Sons of Xtojte in Canada, smiles broadly aa his eccrotory. 
Concetta Mouitta, hands him for inspection one of the circulars
which have been sent to thousands of Italtan-Canadlans r^sldlhg
OKANAGAN hUSSION—A gen­
eral VnccUng of tlic Okanagan 
Mission Community Hall Associa­
tion was held lost Wednesday ev­
ening to discuss and approve tho 
plans put forth by the directors 
for tho new addition to dressing 
rooms and kitchen.
A plan drawn up by tho building 
committee was viewed and discuss­
ed ot some length. It was moved 
that these plana be accepted sub­
ject to slight alterations ot tho dis­
cretion of tho building committee 
which will allow for a 14-foot ex­
tension on tho south side of tho 
hall to contain two dressing rooms 
and kitchen with a coffee counter 
for serving light refreshments.
Tho main entrance will also bo 
on this side. It is hoped to com­
mence tho building project as soon 
os the necessary funds can be rais­
ed for tho outside work and finish 
with volunteer labor during the 
slack season of tho winter months. 
The Saturday, night dances will 
commeilco again.
Tho school board is renting tho 
hall during tho day until tho now 
classroom is finished. Funds aro 
being raised by the sale of tickets 
for tho dance to be held October, 
23, and they may bo obtained from' 
any member of the directorate. The 
formation of a dramatic club was 
also suggested by those, present as 
a source of revenue to the associa­
tion.
• Don’t hesitate, come and 
see us and get an estimate.
Expert workmanship guar­
anteed. "
Call in Boon- -remember it'a —
OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING
242 Lawrence Ave. UPSTAIRS Phone 819 
Above Okanagan Motor Sales
CUNARD WHITE STAR
In Montreal, urging them to work for oh antl-Communlst victory
abr ■broad.
QUICK BECOVEBY 
MONTREAL (CP) — Vowing he 
would never return to Montreal af­
ter $250 \^rtb of goods had been 
stolen from hla automoblTe, Charles 
Carey of Buffalo, N.Y., had started
childreh over to me. Sho kept tho ^f incompatibility. It Is unlmpor- may bo placed on filled ground un­
young one. I  went to live with my iq  n h l^ c r  Income strata of less the foimdatlon or footing is 
mother w d father. ^  I  never bo- society who treat marriage as light- specially designed approved, 
thered her any more. jy  g^y other responsibility. But Q. As a veteran, can I  use my for home
,, . , with tho little men and women re-estaf
^ e  chief justice sits, head cup- th ro u ^  the Supreme finance construettop,^
pea In the palm of his right hand, court it is a tragedy. house under the National Housing 35 minutes' after the theft was re-
llstening thoughtfully with the sun * Act? ‘
g ^ t i i ^  on his silver-white hair. might think the gallery A, Yes. But, if you are entitled
Directly above his head the coat- sensation to re-establishment credit and wish >IVEALTHY FOB CENTUBIES
of-arms and the words, Dieu e t ---------- nnna here, to use it to help pay for your Amsterdam has been a .promln-
when border customs 
^tabllshmcnt credit to help me men informed him that Montreal 
tr ction  of a pqw police had recovered the articles
see or write to the nearest ent diamond centre since the 16th
_  . .  ... , ported,
might
would be fUlod with
Mon Droit” seekers. There Are none _
R|-establishment century.
story of adultery. No glamor girls Credit before making any commit- 
living the reckless life, here. xnents. Under existing reflations,
^  j M ^  Tiisf n nlain unattractive girl in the amount of. the credit to be
Thousands of CanacUan mare -^  ^ s^ortJength coat ah^dge granted may be' up to rf maximum
of bitterness in her voice and a of two thirds of the dUfference be- 
cheap wedding ring on her hand, tween m© cost of the house and
his divorce. He does not look as 
if  he feel that he has won 
anything.
ages end this way in the hushed 
and solemn atmosphere of Supreme 
Court. The death rate of holy wed-lock'm ountT hVaher "We'separated in 1941. He was the f io u n t  of the National Hous-
S d ^ l K ? ' '  “ “  « “v e ix  u^^^teSl^d'tempen^^^ He ' ”W e s t 0 ^  on house f  Jancing
the unrwt and the uncertainties of ® ^ wlU be made to answer them at an
peace. HaTdng no war, we accuse ' ^ S e  chfef justice dictates his ver. ©arly date.-Editor.)
the pure, dispassionalte
aving no ar, e accuse 
the peace. Yet some of the reasons . . 
for the high mortality rate of mar- “ict....................the pure^
riage must lie with the changing J®™® of the ^ ®  ^  S®
attitude to divorce and in this, as “ ack coat goes put into the marble
in many of the shoddier aspects of x
our local scene, we may cast a  fjat- hand. Ii ___
bleak and accusing eye to the Uni- the next case is opening, 
ted States.
HEABTY APPETITE
E30BTER, England (CP) — A 
a companion shakes convict here, isn’t satisfied with 
n her hand. Inside the sunny court swallowing pins and needles. Taken 
• " -----------------*—  to the Exetei" Hospital for examin­
ation recently. X-rays revealed he 
had swallowed tin tacks, nuts and
By applying Alexander Muzray's Protective
Products to foundations, framing, flaskings 
brick work, and rooki, etc., you will eliminate
future grief and cosily repair bills. 
Wherever dampness attacks, Murray's have 
tbe right material for the right job. Give attention now 
to signs of worn and leaky i^ots in the roofs, 
drains, walls, window frames, etc.^ stops trouble 
before it happens. Let us give you 
full details'—call us today.
A certain false glamor surrounds 
the act of divorce. There is a pa­
thetic sophistry in the gay divor­
cee. Young couples (and most 
mariages are broken between : the 
third and tenth year) are apt to 
(meet the small crises of any house­
hold with the threat of divorce as 
a han<^ weapon. The days when 
the wife went home to mama are 
as out-dated as the Eugenie hat.
Now she trots to the attorney’s of- - ----- -
: fice. Q. 'Would you explain what is
• • • meant by a limited-dividend com-
How much of this can be attrib- pany under the National Housing 
uted to the influence of Hollywood, Act?
where divorce is rather a charming a . As the name implies, the
bolts.
about the 
NA-nONAL HOUSING ACT
A regular series of questions and 
answers on house financing and 
.construction.
THEATBICAL FIRST
The first theatrical production to 
obtain a nm  of over 50 nights on 
the English-speaking stage was the 
comic opera, "The Beggar’s Opera.’’
PASSENGER SAILINGS CANADA TO EUROPE
TO LIVERPOOL
ASOAMIA Oct. 8 from Montreal
ABOANIA 'Nov. 6 to Montreal
ASCANIA* Dec. 3 to Halifax
SAMARIA 
* Calls at Greenock
Dec. 10 tt • Halifax
TO SOUTHAMPTON
AQUITANIA Oct. 7 00 Halifax
AQUITANIA Oct. 28 00 Halifax
AQUITANIA Nov. 18 00 Halifax..
AQUITANIA Dee. 0 •0 Halifax
AQUITANIA . Deo. 30 00 Halifax
TO LONDON
SAMARIA Oct. 2 from Quebec
SCYTHIA O ct 16 00 Quebec
SAMARIA Nov. 6 00 Quebec
SCYTHIA' Nov. 20 00 ^ e b c o
SCYTHIA Deo. 24 00 Halifax
RATES OF PASSAGE 
SCYTHIA, SAMARIA — Flat rate $175.
ASCANIA — Tourist $140. 1st Class from $210
AQUITANIA — Tourist $160. 1st Class from $220
REGULAR SAILINGS FROM NEW YORK,
QUEEN ELIZABETH MAURETANIA QUEEN MARY
PAB’THIA BRITANNIC MEDIA
.. Apply to your local agent'or to
CUNARD $0N LIM IT E D
General Agents
626 West Pender St., 'Vancouver, B.C.
YOU SAW IT  IN THE COUBIEB
Honsewives! Watch your mail far yoar
lark, is anybody’s guess. 'Whatever 
it is, it is rapidly making a bad 
joke of the marriage vows. The 
clergyman \vho intones that death­
less phrase, “tmtil death do us 
part,” may be forgiven for a cer­
tain note of cynicism in his voice.
Divorce is necessary with many 
couples who confront a stone wall
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
1054 Ellis St. ' Phone 757
B ilC K A C H i
IV>r onlefe eomfo) 
Rbeniaat|aValn«,
‘ANGLICANS—Buy Bonds from ybiu: Church 
Canvassers to build your new Parish Hall !”
BBdlOSSOftronUo^  try Cntax. 
(Beuon otm am  baCki 1 
day viUxont Bttw yM r tforcysto^
► V - '
''SfnUfMe* IR R I6 A T IO N  
BETTERI NEW ER!
A-M Syrtw w & Equipmenf'^
G i ^  Hto latost in scientific irriga- 
I eotnpmeat. Amferson-MiSer are 
astontsmi^ farm ers eO over the cotm- 
try with a  new efficiency and econo­
my in portablo elumtmim irrigation 
equipment. You can have these bene- 
fih  too. It costs no more! See your 
AmJerson-MiOer dealer listed below. 
Let him survw your Irrigation prob­
lems and offer free advice and 
cotmsel.
nC niRB) IS A44 COUPLER
1. Uglil, rtreaq ahatinum eastine.
2. AatoiMfie wdiBg «nd wtlocUnv.
3. Oooi)l»-«nd ffevUify for efficiMcy om owveB-----^
4. Hm Bproos for oasa of 
ceupior and provido (tobla
5. Famous PSerco potmtod voststa
6. Pormih moving Km Isngflit «»ifhout uasotipCng.
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company’s dividends or profits are 
limited. In this case they are lim­
ited to five per cent of the com­
pany’s investment. To be eligible 
for loans under the National Hous­
ing Act, a  limited-dividend com­
pany must be able to provide rent­
al housing accommodation for fam­
ilies of low income and to agree 
to operate on the basis of rents ap-> 
proved by Central Mortgage and 
Housing Corporpition, , The cor­
poration must also be satisfied that 
there is a  need for the project and 
that the company m capable of or­
ganizing and maintaining it. Un­
der an amendment to the National 
Housing Act this yOar, a limited- 
dividend company and its share­
holders may sell or dispose of the 
property after the mortgage is paid 
off, and retain full residual v^ue. 
However, the property may not be 
sold or xlisposed of during the per­
iod of .the loan. Previously Qie Act 
required that proceeds re n tin g  
from the sale or. disposal of the 
property, which were in excess of 
a return of the company’s invest­
ment plus the limited dividend of 
5 per cent, could not be retained 
by the company. Under a further 
amendment, surplus earnings §et 
aside for maintenance and other 
contingencies and unexpended at 
■ the end of the term of the loan, 
may not he retained-?by the com­
pany and its shareholders but must 
be disposed of as provided in the 
contract or as the Corporation may 
' direct. The period for repayment 
may he up to 50 years and the in­
terest rate is three per cent.
Q. Hew many emergency shelter 
units a ^  there in Canada today?
A. Some 10,600, including those 
provided by provincial and m u^ci- 
pal authorities without Dominion 
Government financial assistance, 
are completed or are nearing com­
pletion. Commitments made by the 
government on emergency shelter 
account total about $4,500,000, of 
which more than $1,000,000 has 
gone to help Canadian universities 
make available living units for 
married veteran students. The val­
ue of surplus buildings leased to 
municipalities for conversion into 
family dwelling units amounts to 
more than $9,500,000.
’ Q. Are loans made Jointly with 
approved lending institutions the 
only type of loans that Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corporation 
is authorized to make to individu­
als?
A. No. To ensure that lending fa- 
calities of the National Housing 
Act are available throughout Can- 
anada to the fullest extent, the 
corportion is also authorized to 
make direct loans if, in its opinion, 
joint loans are not available. Ternis 
and condition of direct loans are 
similar to those of loans made on 
a joint basis.
Q. 'What regulations govern ex­
cavations for houses to be financed 
under the National Housing Act?
A. According to the building 
standards prescribed by Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corporation, 
excavation for all foimdations must 
e^end to solid ground and to a 
point sufficiently below the finish­
ed'grade to avoid damage by frost, 
except in solid rode excavation. 
Further, no foundation or footing
FREE COUPON!
It s a v e s  you 15^  m  a  p a e k a g a  e f  TIDE!
Procter St Gamble wants you to try T ide-
the new washday m iracle. And so they have m ailed ou t 
free coupons to  give you a ch an ce to  try  your first box a t  
a real m oney-saving bargain. W ^tch  your m ail for your 
free coupon! W hen it  arrives, take i t  to  your grocer and  
get a  package of Tide for 15<^  less th an  th e regular price. 
(P ro cter & G am ble will see th a t your grocer gets 15$^  on 
every coupon tran sactio n .) D on 't m iss th is special in tro ­
d u ctory offer!
O N L Y  D O iS  ALE. F O U R !
1. Washes detbes CISAKER!
Yes, cleaner than any soap made! And thiat goes foir your heaviest, dirtiest 
wash--eveh grimy overalls! Tide not only leavra clothes free from ordinary 
dirt, but actually removes dingy soap film as well.
2. Gets eletbes dazdiag wbite-Oey’re CU6HER!
When you wash with Tide, white things como dazzling whit 
way week after week. Tide never turns them yeUowl
tay that
3. Actually brightens cdors-U te/n CLEARER!
Tide's not only safe toe your gay print dresses, but it actually brightens 
them! Powerful enough tor heavy. tvork clothes,^yet safe for all washable 
colors^-that's the miracle of Tide!
A /Tymorpt Product 4 . Sixes more suds-
prove It !a yoar disbpaaf
Klnd-to-handssuds! Faster suds! Longer- 
lasting suds than any soap In hardest 
water! Tide cuts grease like magic • • • 
washes dishes cleaner than any soap! No 
scum In the water 1 No cloudy film! Dishes 
smd glasses rinse and dty sparklitig clear 
—even without wiping!
0
TIDE WORKS EXTRA MIRACLES IN HARD WATER! OCEANS OL S UDS I  NO WATER SOFTENERS NEEDED
PAO S FOUR r a s  KStJOWMA CQW mM
•muasDAY, sE P rm am  i®. i»«s
Bennett Hardware Now Launches
h tiezio r o f  B ezm ett S tore Development of Bennett 
Hardware Reflects Faith 
In Kelowna and District
Running wster an® homo ulumb* cr for water pumps.
tng arc increasing in Canadian ----------- ----- -.............
farms, with tho spread of electri- FtWR MSTINOMtVB JOD PRINT- 
fication. providing economical pow- INQ TttT fTOUmSR JOH SHOP
JU S T  A S
BENNETT FURNITURE DEPARTIMENT
has confidence in Kelowna’s future 
- SO H A V E W E  !
Congratulations and the best future success.
★  ★
HAND-CARVE PICTURE FRAMING
UMriRD
Wholesale Manufacturers: 
Frames and Framed Pictures
3982Commercial Drive, Vancouver, B.C. 
Telephone FAirmont 7 5 3 ^__
TOOLS FOR HOME 
AGAIN IN STOCK 
AT BENNETTS
The "handy man around the 
home” will find everything to fill 
his needs at the Bennett hardware 
store. No longer need father make 
the excuse that he hasn't a wrench 
to put oh the new washer in the 
leaking tig).
Bennett's can supply it — and 
the washer as weli, tor that matter. 
Featiured in their hardware depart­
ment, Bennett's have a handsome 
display panel showing tools for 
every possible need. Workmen's 
tools, as well as those for the home 
“putterer” are available, and the 
manner in which Bennett's have 
put their stock on d ^ la y  shows at 
a glance, just what is to h^ had.
■
A FIRM that has become well known in the Okanagan dur­ing the past decade and a half, will mark a new phase in 
its business development in Kelowna. This week the Bennett 
Hardware store launches into a new line of business in this 
city with the official opening of its furniture department. Com­
pletely renovated and opened in time to enable shoppers to 
take advantage of redecorating their homes for the winter, the 
store is located next door to the modern hardware store which 
underwent a face-lifting job last December. Reconstruction, 
costing several thousand dollars, has co-ordinated two build­
ings into one unit, and the whole edifice has been completely 
changed.
FYom the street the Bennett purchaser of tho "I'm Just looking" 
hardware - furniture department shopper can determine his or her 
presents an appearance complete- taste In household needs, 
ly in the modern manner, on p^w Beams
achievement When oltoraUons got underway,
through * * ® . * * ® ^ * ^ t h o  controctor ripped out the vari- 
cm p lo^cn t of ib e  latest b id in g  partitions In tho old
materials. _ Lavish ,®®®“ building, with tho result that lew
made of chromium, g lo M ^ d ^ ^ -  |,eanns are noticeable. Tho store 
trolite the latter Is a  color prospective home-maker
comblnoUon. practically every requisite in home,
dews have been Instrflcd and making through . the display of 
ove panels household needs. A large arch-way
Ing sizes separates, tho furniture department
and entrance the keynote "Of mod- jf^om the hardware store, with the 
emlty. result that newly-weds or home-
Flpor Space makers can practically furnish the
As a result of tho alterations, entire house without leaving the 
the floor space of the store will store.
total around 20,000 square feet. A a  new note in tv's use of build- 
great deal of thought has been glv- jng materials has been struck in 
en to the lay-out of the various de- the firm’s business offices located 
partments.' For instance, in one pj 4^0 rear of the hardware store, 
section of the store, a complete yj. a . C. Bennett, proprietor, has 
line of chlnawarq is on display. In his office finished in birch ply- 
another comer, electrical appli- wood panelling and the fine grain 
ances are located, while furniture j^j0 lumber gives a pleasing ef- 
has been divided into various feet. The bookkeeping and cash-' 
groups, such as living room fuml- igr's office Is also finished in the 
ture, bedroom furniture, and gen- same design, and both offices are 
eral household furniture. Bedroom sound-proof throughout, 
furiture would not be complete 
springs
stock of many items still on the 
"hard to get" list.
When Mr. Bennett decided to go 
into tho fumituro business some 
time ago, great care was taken In 
ordering high ' tluaUty furniture 
which will mc<^ tho individual’s 
pocket-book. Fpr this reason.be 
believes this new branch of busl- 
incss endeavor will meet custo­
mer’s needs. All fumituro an^'Oth­
er household goods arc attractive­
ly displayed.
BEST WISHES
To W . A. C. Bennett on the opening of his new 
furniture store.
W c arc pleased to liave been the General 
Contractors.
Phone 1097
without  and mattresses, _ _ _ _  _ 
therefore provision has been made | < | jl I l« | J| f |u | T | JB Im 
lor the displaying of various types ^  A" VA%iHa B V  AVU 
of bedding.
And to complete, the picture, pro­
vision has been itnade for a lug­
gage department at the rear of the 
premlsi^.
A greet deal of care has ben giv­
en to the lighting effect. Nine show
LINE HANDLED 
AT BENNETTS
Be sure the household furnace or 
heating hoUer is in good repair be­
fore lighting if for the winter.
The most comfortable tempera­
ture for the kitchen is about 6® 
degrees F.: during the winter.
For years, the name Bennett has 
window l i^ t s  have been Installed always been closely associated with 
in the front of the store, in order the hardware business, but this will 
that articles may be displayed with mark the first time the firm has 
the utmost attractiveness. Fluor- launched into the' furniture busi- 
escent lighting has been installed ness in Kelowna, 
throughout ,the remainder of the Owing to the firm's policy of 
store, and vnth the donnaconne buying up m large quantities any. 
walls ^ d  asphalt tile floor, custo- article which they feel to be good 
mers will find an unhurried at- value, Bennett Hardware and fur- 
mosphere in which the would-be niture store have on hand a large
Best of Luck
TO THE NEW
BENNETT FDRNITIIRE
DEPARTMENT
Truly a Store of Beauty and 
Distinction
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING BY
bterior bdnslrial Elediic Ltd.
256 Lawrence Ave. Phone 758
SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!
ON THESE
FRIDAY 
SEPT. 17
7 ^ eENNETT
AT THE NEW
DEPARTMENT
British Goblis (Tank Type) Cleaners
AT THE LOWEST PRICES SOU) IN B.C. TO CELEBRATE THE OPENING OF OUR NEW
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCE DEPARTMENT
FRIDAY 
SEPT. 17
Every Home Needs One—- Can Be Purchased on Convenient Terms
Complete with all attachments
Floor Brush, Dusting Brush, Uphol- 
• stery Nozzle, Crevice Tool and 
Sprayer.
B U Y  YOURS NOW—AND SAVE
F A M O U S  T R A V E L G A R D
TRUNKS —  SU IT CASES —  M ATCHED SETS
In various styles of outstanding quality, best showing since before 
the war. Direct from factory to you. Easy payment plan available.
TH IS IS YO U R O PPO RTU N ITY TO SAVE  
GROUP YO U R PURCH ASES — BU Y A T  B E N N E T T ’S OPENING SA LE
BENNETT H A R D W A R E
N E X T  R ED  CROSS BLOOD CLINIC—K ELO W N A , O CTO BER 5th and 6th—B e a donor —  Pledge cards at Banks and Drug Stores
IwlS^ mw
V
'mUBSDAY, SSaPTEMBER 10, IMa TH E SELOW HA COURIER
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Into Furniture Bu^ness In Kelowna
WATE3ILOO. Ont (CP) ~  Ap- 
proxlnMtcly ifW )0  has been rabcd 
•o fkr for tbo Waterloo CoU«*» ex- 
patitlon fund. The Evangelical liu- 
(h«r«n Ejnood of Canada plans to 
launch an eU>out effort during 
September and October to raise the 
remainder of the flOO.OOO aimed at.
SntENSALL, Yorkshire. Eng­
land (CP) — Held I^rsh a l Vis­
count Montgomery, Inspecting an 
army cadets' camp here, said boys 
of lo who left school to work have 
between a pound (♦ «) and 30a poc­
ket m oney a week. "TliBt la too 
much.” he said, “when I  was 13 I 
got a shilling (20 cents) a week.”
There la no certain historical In­
formation on Poland until the end 
of the 10th century.
N ew  Premises of Bennett Hardware 
Store Rated Finest in B.C. Interior
Sovereign Potters
(Hamilton, Ontario)
A R E  H A P P Y  T O  B E  A SS O C IA T E D  
W IT H
Bennett Hardware
In  the Development of this New D epartm ent 
in T heir Business
CONTINUING 17 years of ever-increasing service to Kclow- SUPEKSTITIOUS TIllEVES na and district slioppcrs, Bennett hardware and furniture 
store officially opened its newly-renovated store this week, and vMlcy Grain Products of-
tlie new premises arc rated tlic most modern m the interior ol must have been supcrstl-
thc province. Bennett Hardware is the oldest established hard- Uous. Finding 75 cents in n^anjaU
wari business in Kelowna, having been started by David Leckic S K i S r J r U c h c r  
in 1904. With the opening of the furniture department this ctee was to
week, it m arks the first time that the B en n ett H ardw are has LONDON (CP) — British blcy- 
eiitcred th is line of business in K elow na. exported between January and
In view of the restricted shop- store immediately cast ol the Ben- June this year total 885,150, nearly 
pintf area around the turn of tlic nett hardware shop, and now this three times the corresponding fig- 
ccntuiy, the’ Bank of Montreal used project has been finished. ure in 1038.
the front portion of the present
W. A. C. BENNETT 
HAS DEVELOPED 
THREE STORES
Haa Had Faith in the Okana­
gan Since Coming to Valley- 
In 1930
part In community affalra in the 
three O kaam sm  Valley towns, 
while hla wife chorea his civic in- 
tcrcsla in many organizations.
Soot sliould not bo left lying in 
the fumsco during tho summer as 
It will absorb moisture from the 
air and soon rusf the Interior.
Tho risk of froacn outdoor fau­
cets and pipes can now be elimin­
ated. by a frost-proof faucet. Tho 
handle at the outlet shuts off the 
valve below the frost level In un­
derground lilplng. or within a heat­
ed building if tho piping la on tho 
exterior wall.
store to carry on business, and In 
1D12 Mr. Lcckle extended tho pre­
mises at the rear and added a sec­
ond story to tho store. Mr. Lcchlo 
Installed apcclal wall fixtures 
which made It look ohc of tho fin­
est hardware stores in British Co­
lumbia at that time. In August. 
1030, Mr. Bennett purchased the 
business outright, and followed this 
up by establishing stores In Ver­
non and Penticton, In recent years, 
subsequent to the end of the war, 
he has extended the businesses 
greatly In both places.
In the spring of 1947, tho Ben­
nett Hardware built a  warehouse, 
tinamlthtng and plumblng shop 
and modern display room extend- 
ing from tho rear of the Bernard 
Avenue store to Lawrence Avenue,
Oil completion of these premises, 
remodelling of the main store on 
Bernard Avenue commenced, and 
this work was completed last De­
cember. The third and final phase 
of the building program was the 
renovating of the Crowley Block
NEW SERVICE 
IS AVAILABLE 
AT BENNETTS
A new service was recently In­
augurated by Bennett Hardware 
this summer, when Bob Johnston, 
sales representative for the firm, 
started making personal calls on 
customers. (
Mr. Johnston’s truck, which is a 
fnmiUnr sight on clty streets, is 
used for demonstration purposes.
Any particular type of furniture 
or appliance which a customer may 
see in the store, can be token to 
their home. This new service is 
appreciated by the public so much 
that Mr. Johnston’s sales doubled 
during the mondi of August
About 17,000 furnaces and heat­
ing boilers were produced in Can­
ada during the first quarter of 
1948.
P R O P R IE T O R
Progress has been the watch­
word of W. A. C. Bennett who has 
developed a chain of three hard­
ware Btorca in tho Okanagan Val­
ley since coming hero In 1030.
Although bom in New Bruns­
wick, ho felt the call of the west 
after scrying In tho R.C.AJ’. In 
Great War I. For several years ho 
owned and operated hardware 
stores In Wcstlock and Clyde, Alta. 
In 1030, ho sold out his business on» 
the prairies and moved to the Oka­
nagan, whore In tho same year he 
bought out tho pioneer Leckic 
Hardware .business in Kelowna.
From, this he first expanded In 
1031 to Vemon. This at a time 
when many lirma were seriously 
cohsldciipg retrenchment, rather 
than {p x n ^ . Hla past and present 
faith In the Okanitgan has more 
than proved Itself.
In 1041 ho Instituted the branch 
in Penticton, tho same year in 
which ho became a member of tbo 
B.C. LcgliOaturo for South Okana­
gan. He was re-elected in 1045 ns 
Cor^tion member but resigned in 
1048 to unsuccessfully contest the 
Yolo by-elcctlon. ,
Mr. Bennett has taken an active
CONGRATULATIONS
TO
BENNETT HARDWARE AND 
FURNITURE
ON T H E  O P E N IN G  O F  T ttE I R  
N E W  S T O R E
Monarch Furniture Co.
15 East 20th Street Vancouver, B.C.
W. A. G. BEN N ETT
BEST WISHES . . .  .
T O  T H E  N E W
BENNETT FURNITURE DEPARTMENT
ON T H E IR  O PEN IN G
J. C. DERENNE LTD
A. Glue, 214A Eighth Ave. East 
CALGARY, A L B E R T A
Presenting
THE NEW
FURNIIIIIE
DEPARTMENT
IN  C E L E B R A T IN G  T H E  O PE N IN G  O F  O U R N E W  F U R N IT U R E  A N D  A P P L IA N C E  S T O R E  W E  A R E  O F F E R IN G
FURNITURE ® RADIOS * VACUUM CLEANERS 
® COAL AND WOOD RANGES * LINOLEUM
® WILTON RUGS 
® BAGGAGE
E xtra  Special R adio V a lu es!
]  C R O S L E Y  R A D IO  PH O N O G R A PH  K f |
I Formerly $94.50
\ S P E C IA L  . . ........... . . . . ..........-  W
C R O S L E Y  C O M B IN A TIO N  R A D IO  
PH O N O G R A PH  ~
Automatic Interchangeable 12 Records 
Formerly $149.95. S P E C IA L ...... ......
A ll radios are specially reduced in price and outstanding values are  offered in all Crosley, R ogers-M ajestic
and W estinghousc m odels
BUY YOUR RADIO NOW! WE OFFER THE m T  VALUES IN BXL
Super-Tuft Top and B ottom —-w ith eye-letted border, which 
gives com plete air conditioning, L IF T IN G  H A N D L E S  for
your convenience $49.50 You spend one-third of }’Our time in bed—-You are entitled to a really high quality Spring-Filled Mattress.
BENNE'TT HARDWARE
PH O N E 1 PH O N E 1
T H E  KKJ-OWNA COURIER THURSDAY. SEin'EMBER 18. IMS
Pickers Wanted
IMMEDIATELY
To work ill orcfiard close to town- Free Transportation- Please 
contact Fm»er lllack. 431-Ij. 371 Park Avcniie.
12-tfc
P r o b lem s
which no man
can foresee
Y OU may feel that your family will be well provided for, no matter what happens to you. 
But, inevitably, the future will work changes . . .  
alter family circumstances . . .  hold unexpected 
problems which no man can foresee.
That is why it is the part of wisdom to select a 
permanent, experienced, sympathetic Executor 
and Trustee. . .  one on whose integrity and dis 
cretion you can rely as you would upon your own.
In this all-important role, The Royal Trust 
Company offers you the permanence of a corpora 
tion . . .  the understanding of a friend . . .  the 
collective judgment of many trained minds.
Let us analyse your Estate and 
help you plan your Will. . .  now.
T H E
ROYAL TRUST
C O M P A N Y
V A N C O U V E R
6 2 6  PENDER V/., MA 8411 
GEORGE O . VALE, MANAGER
—wlidw yo\A sp d d T fy
E S u a m B W M
A sjp h a if S h fy i^ le s
 ^ A V \  ^ \   ^ " ■ f
V  ^\  vV
A Qnality Hew Prodnet Made by Sidney
M odern as tom orrow ! D uroid 2-ten  
shingles ore super-saturated and doubly 
eoated with special asphalt. Produced by 
new, high-pressure m achines, the colorfvd 
slate «»cr.,ni|cs are firmly imbedded, giving 
m axim uiu y vacs of assured protection.
Coneetly Applied by Approved ^ e r t s
Top quality . asphalt shingles are not 
enough. They should be applied by 
experts. Sidney approved applicators have 
years o^ experience and a  w ealth'of tech­
nical “ know how.”  They m ust m eet 
Sidney’s high specifications.
Ask for Genuine Duroid Shingles with 
approved application.
sm
IIEM EM BEB WHEN
Maurice Fox of Montreal, won 
the Canadian chess charoplonship 
for the elgJith thne in 13 years et 
Toronto 10 years ago today. The 
defending clmmpion, Boris Dlum- 
in. Montreal, was deadlocked in 
fourth place with two other play­
ers.
W IN N ER  OF TH O M PSO N  T R O P H Y  A IR  RA CE
axe to grind and I sus[>ecL a tiny UNED
portion of it la with yours truly Failure to come to « complete 
. . . Itavo had no other word on stop at a stop sign cost It. U. Mc- 
KEN IirrClilE*S boxla shutout last Kay f3 in city police court Sept, 
week, BO it seems it was the wily 0.
one ever registered in the Interior. ________ _— ------------- -----------------
Salmon Arm’*, TO.M STUBBINS 
says Ifs not the first in IJ.C. He 
recalls HENRY BAKER, veteran 
nelmindcr with the North Shoio 
Indians, hanging out the rero ohln- 
gle twice
ir S  IN THE GAME
By AL DENEGRIE
Anson Lynn Johnson, 28-year-old air force veteran from Miami 
Springs, Fla., receives trophy from Col. Roscoe Tiurner (right) at Cleve­
land, Ohio, after winning Thompson trophy 300-mile closed-course race 
in his P-51 Mustang at an average speed of 383.767 miles per hour. This 
was the featured race of the national air races and was worth to Johnson 
$16,000 in prize money. All but three of the ten starters in-the race drop­
ped out durihg the gruelling 20 laps of 15 miles each. Col. Turner is a 
three-time Thompson Trophy winner.
Spey Royal Rifle Shield 
Comes Bach to  Kelowna
Th e  Gilbey Spey Royal Shield was brought back to Kelowna Sunday when the local No. 1 team won the keen team event 
in the annual invitational rifle shoot at the Glenmore Range 
sponsored by the Kelowna B.C.D.’s Rifle Association.
In a see-saw contest with nine teams battling it out for the 
coveted prize at targets of 200, 500 and 600 yards, the new hol­
ders finished with a total of 475 points, just three up on Ver­
non's crack Nd. 3 squad. Vernon won the shield last year.
Kelowna almost took the aggre- sented after the matches by Lt.-Col. 
gate individual prize, too, with H. Angle, Kelowna, who led the 
George Hill just shaded by Con- B.C.D.’s overseas in World War II. 
stable P. Q. Drysdale of Vernon. At the end of the 200yard firing 
Drysdale wound up with 106 out of in the team shoot, Kelowna No, 1 
a possible 105, with Hill right- on was down two- points behind .the
his tail with 99 points. pacesetting Summerland No. 1. But
George, however, copped the Ca- the 500-yarder was completed,
nadian Legion Cup for the best K e lo ^ a  took the lead by ^  two
,>scofe on the 500 and 600-yard P^nts over Sunamerland No. 1
ranges, dropping only one point on Vernon No. 3 who were both tied
with 314. 
Kelowna’seach range for . a 68 out of 70.
good enough to give them the 
the best marksman on the 200-yard three better than the run-
159 on the 600-yard
475 total, three better than the run­
ners-up from Vernon.
Team scores:
Kelowna 2 
Summerland 2
500
161
163
157
155
150
600 Ttl. 
159 475
range.
Drysdale was tops in the Experts, 
followed by G. Hill and W. W. Ryan rppam 
of Vernon in that order. Kelowna No.
Kelowna Doable Winner Vernon 3 ....
Dunsdoii led the Tyros with Jack  4
Horn, Kelowna, second, and B. '  '
Franco, Edso. of Kelowna, third. In
aU, Vhere were 55 sharpshooters , , o it
competing in the invitational shoot, were: Sunimerland No. 3, 440; Ke- 
Members of Kelowna’s winning lowna No. 3. 436; Vernon No. 1, 420;
158
150
154
136
472
464
463
439
Totals, for the other four teams
e ers f el ’s i i  „
team and holders of the Gilbey Vernon No. 2, 41^ 
ChaUenge. shield for a year are:
Bert Caiichester, captain; Percy
Kamloops and Penticton did not 
compete in the team event. But
Rankin; Dan HiU, B. Franko and Fred Anderson represented Pentic- 
George Hill. This is the same team t°u in the individual tries. ,
that won the team event at Kam­
loops recently and the City of K ^ -  
shield.
Trophies and prizes were
200 'Yards
Experts—1. W. W. Rs^an, Vernon; 
2. R. Q. Drysdale, Vernon; 3. B, 
Chichester, K^bwna.
Tyros—1. T. Dunsdon, Summer- 
land; 2. H. W.. Maxsbn, Kelowna; 3. 
E. Field, Vernon.
500 Yar^s .
CHAlvmONHim* CONCLUSIONS
Of the many conclusions that 
could be reached after watching 
and listening closely during the 
provincial softball finals here over 
the Labor Day week-end, the most 
obvious seemed to be tljat Kelowna 
teams were outclassed, the juniors 
more so than Club 13. Wo who 
stuck our necks out and predicted 
close series are taking quite a rib­
bing.
In the first place. Club 13 and 
Kelowna School Supplies did not 
necessarily earn the Interior cham­
pionship. Tliey got the right to go 
into the finals against the Coast 
champions not because they were 
the best teams in the Interior (they 
could bo but they didn’t prove it 
by beating everyone else In the 
Interior) but because they were 
the Kelowna and District Softball 
Association champions, and the 
KDSA teams were the only ones 
registered this year with the new­
ly-formed Interior division of the 
B.C. Amateur Softball Association.
The Melbourne crew and Army 
and Navy, Unit 68, boys proved 
their right to the Coast crown by 
going through stiff league sched­
ules and sweeping aside a half- 
dozen or more of the outfits on the 
Lower Mainland and Vancouver 
Island, all duly registered with the 
BCASA. This is no attempt to be­
little either of .the local finalists, 
but Is given—well, to sort of keep 
the record straight.
SALUTE TO CLUB 13
In looking at the two senior B 
squads in the second gome Sun­
day, there wasn’t jso much a differ­
ence in their performances, Van­
couver had a definff" edge in ex­
perience and sageness that can only 
be garnered in a number of years. 
But what the local lads were de­
ficient in moxy, they had in the 
desire to win and the will to fight, 
to the finish. This determination 
saved the series from being a com­
plete one-sided flop and lield on to 
the wavering interest o ' us fans.
I  am not alone when T say that 
Club 13 could have been the “best 
by test” and earned the right to 
play against the Coast winners. If 
this division was as overall organ­
ized as the two older ones at the 
Coast, the Thirteeners, too, could 
have sharpened up their claws in 
a rigorous playoff Schedule with 
teams from the Okanagan, Main­
line, Arrow Lakes and Kootenays.
We have watched this Club 13 
from the thne they formed their 
club to play in junior baU. .Most 
of the originals are still on the 
•team. They were Teen Town val­
ley champs in 1946 and finalists in 
the intermediate pirovincial play­
offs last year. With the exception 
of two or three players, they could 
have gone into intermediate again 
this year. But rather than break 
up the team, they elected to play 
s ^ o r
In  the game of softball, youth is 
not the important factor. Most of 
the Melbournes were over 30 years • 
old. They had experience, know­
how. They could spot weaknesses 
qpidkly and capitalize on. them. 
They were the .best the thickly- 
populated Coast had to offer in 
that class, and they had good fin­
ancial backing. For a ; team that 
has always supported itself with­
out sponsor. Club 13 should get a 
lot of plaudits for their valiant but 
tfiisuccessEul bid. 'I?h% have been 
tfliing 'for h long time for a pro- 
VfficM Championship. If  they 
fetifck t o g ^ e f —and there seems td , 
be lio fea^oii why they shouldn’t— 
BiCy may reach tire top rung next .
SLAP FOE feELOWNA
injirk for Kelowna. That game, In 
effect, was null and void from tlio 
start, as KSS had to uso an un­
registered player to brlnjfJ the team 
up to strength. No matter how 
tough the going has been, wo us­
ually have seen it through to the 
bitter end. ’Dio one exception I 
recall was last year’s hockey epi­
sode when Coach Bud Gourllo pull­
ed the Aces off the ice. But the 
Aces still plugged on to the very 
end of the schedule. The three 
boys, who seemed to go in hiding 
after their shameful show, deserv­
ed the suspensions slapped on by 
tho BCASA.
If we had an award of tho week, 
wo wculd give It without looking 
twice to WILLIE KING, the straw- 
hatted king of sports boosters. He 
didn’t sec much of tho softball fi­
nals, spending all his time coaxing 
money from tho patrons. His tir­
ing heart was panged when out of 
one car of four people, ho got two 
cents. Wo won’t name tho chcop- 
skates, but wo kiiow who they
rOTPOURRI
‘HARDENING U P ”
Experts—G. Hill and G. Kenne­
dy, both of Kelowna, tied for first; 
F. C. Simmons, Vernon, third.
’Tyros—1. J .  Anderson, Kelowna; 
2. J .  Horn, Kelowna; 3. S. Viel, Ver­
non.
vrfREaUENT SCHEOUIES 
VLUXVRY COMFORT 
L^IBERAL STOPOVERS 
CHOICE OF ROUTES
600 Yards
Experts— 1^. Drysdale, Vernon; 2.
G. Hill, Kelowna; 3. S. Lee, Kelow- 
■ na.' .
Tyros—1. T. W. Dunsdon, Sum­
merland; 2. B. Simpson, Summer- 
land; 3. B. Franko, Kelowna. 
Individual scores, 90 and better: 
Drysdale, Vernon, 100; G. Hill, 
Kelowna, 99; F. Dunsdon, Summer- 
land, 98; W. W. Ryan, Vernon, 98; 
Franko, Kelowna, 97; H. W^. Max- 
son, Kelowna, 97; J  Horn. Kelowna, 
97; B. Simpson, Summerland, 96; D, 
Hill, Kelowna, 96; F. C. Simmons, 
Vernon, 96; H. E. Dunsdon, Sum­
merland, 96; S. Lee, Kelowna, 95; 
T. F. Adams, Vernon, 95.
D. Price, Summerland, 94; B. Chi­
chester, Kelowna, 94; (3. Kennedy, 
Kelowna, 94; W. Leeper, Veron, 93;
H. Hildred, Kelowna, 93; G. C. Rose,
Kelowna, 92; L. Viel, Vernon, 92; 
G : Dunsdon, Summerland, 91; B. T. 
Washington, Summerland, 91; W. R. 
Maxson, Kelowna, 90; D. Green, 
Kamloops, 90; E. Field, Vernon, 90; 
P . DunsdonT Summerland, 90; J .  An­
derson, Kelowna, 90. ^
Kelovvna riflemen will be taking 
part this Sunday in an invitational 
meet at Vernon.
The local juhiois wOto^ven more 
nnlried than Club 13. They were 
the only tearh that entered junior 
play this year and had no league 
competition. Pre-playoff play was 
almost negligible. From a compe­
titive standpoint, they went into 
the finals as cold as a hot water 
bag’ in the morning. ’They were 
no match for the smart bunch of 
youngsters from Vancouver.
Failure of three players to show 
up for the second game is a bad
‘ .1-
Marcel Cerdan, who wiU try to 
knock the middleweight crown 
from the battle-scarred head of 
Tony Zale on September 21, is 
shown getting into prime shape at 
his training camp at Loch Shel­
drake, N.Y. He is battering the 
heavy bag, which is decorated with 
the picture of a boxer with the foul 
line mai*ked.
TOPS IN  HIS TRADE By A la n  Mover
'/T ie ASIV AND /fliM ov eO ’*
■ ^ ^ W /L U A M S ,
A S n e  e x p e ^ r s
ARe CALUNQ
r / i e  i9 A 3
MODEL
OF ru e
BOSTON 
BOMBBR. /
G R E Y H O U N D
FTT.TWR a id  'TEAVELLEES
LONDON (CP) — FUmd Jdving 
overseas visitors a preview of 
places of interest t h ^  may visit 
during their stay in Britain are be­
ing shown daily in London. Train­
ed receptionists supply information 
end advice in 10 dittdrent lan­
guages.
‘STEP'S e e a v -  
SXONIN0 
BA rrtN o 
SINCE ftrp N O
a t i 9 * i
1ST
Sold by:
LOANES HARDWARE & FURNITURE
and
THE BENNETT HARDWARE
Eartb Moving Equipment
• Shovel and C rane W ork
« Bulldozing and R oad Building 
® A sphalt fo r D rive-w ays
• S h ^ e  and G ravel
L  A  McKenzie CONSTRUCTION CO.
Phone 523-Ll Ltd. Kelowna, B.C.
58-T-tfn
BIO SURPPtSB HAS
J  RUNHtm^
______________ m m o B R sUKB AM tNFmLOai.CUmNQcom RUHNBOs wmaFie
-B irr THS to RI E i 
m  peUNHO. IHRONlNaAiOt 
H ffS BSBNPIM/HO GROHNC.
THRONSA^HmmQBASe^ 
^  A/W? A R O O K /B .'^
me BIO PRESeASOH
Q uesrtoH  m s
HOW M^CARTTiy
m u L o  oerA ioN O  
WITH mO^MARSE JOB 
WOULDUKB tOTRX  
•mOBTALOHOWfm A g  
FEW MORE LIKE HIM f
are
FOR DISTINCTIVE JOB PRINT­
ING ’TRY COURIER JOB SHOP
Again it’s a case of where the 
men fall, leave it to the women ! 
Kelowna Is proud of their KELOW­
NA HIGH SCHOOL girls who, dur­
ing the same Labor Day week-end, 
but at Vancouver, copped the jun­
ior girls’ B.C. softball title. Their 
convincing scores left no doubt that 
they are tops in the province in 
their class. Not only arc they a cre­
dit in their playing ability, but they 
are a source of honor to the City of 
Kelowna for thclr clean living, 
good manners and excellent behav­
iour . . . Win of KHS should prove 
to the satisfaction of many that 
there might be something to the 
label “pessimist” pinned on me by 
PAT SERGEANT . . .
BILL WILCOX was in the city 
for Labor Day and took in some 
of the softball playoffs. Bill likes 
his job as recreational director at 
Kimberley. He seems to have an
MEET ME
at tho
LUNCH COUNTER
KELOWNA’S SMARTEST 
EATINQ PLACE
Abbott St. and Bernard Avo.
70-tfo
REM EM BER
REEKIE & McLEOD
Insurance —  Real Estate
A R E NOW LOCATED A T N EW  O FFIC E  
253 Lawrence Avenue ,
ll-tfc
Gather & W illson
BUIIOING CONTRACTORS
•STUCCOING  
• PLASTERING
— PHONE 1012 —
275 LEO N  A V EN U E  KELO W N A
FREE ESTIMATES —
K E L O W N A ’S
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD.
U SE OUR DUDGET p l a n
1610 Pendbzi St.  ^ KeldWnff Phone 778
Aerial application of “Fruitrfixing” Hormones 
has proven effective.
H ELIC O PT ER  IS NOW A V A ILA BLE ! 
— Fast ! Efficient ! —
Okanagan Air
LIM ITED
280 Bernard Ave.
Phone 98 Kelowna
12-2C
F A  M O  O S  S I N C E ^^T W lllllllffri7S O \ 
D itIfiblil.J In Cooodii bv CalWt D i.llll."  (Conodo) limit.cl
This advertisement is n6t published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
[Ar
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T H E  E£X O W H A  C O U R IEE
PAG E SEV EN
Local Bowling Season 
O pens M onday N ight
SIX KELOWNA 
BOXERS APPEAR 
IN TOURNAMENT
Curtain ol the local bowling i ^ -  
aon wUI t>« ratoca Monday evCTlng 
when 12 leama o* the Mena C <^- 
rocrcinl Flve-pln League awing In* 
LoAnother 12 teama will get a \ ^  
on Tucaday aM  • alroUar number 
on Friday- Beg Merriaro, league 
prcaident. thla w « k  m
to atart oit the 22-week, Qfl-gamc 
ficheditlll?*
Flrat flight will take the t c a ^  
OP to the week atarting Dee. 12. 
ii^Iuaivc. with the two top t c a ^  
In the three acctlona going Into the 
loUofla next aprlng. Merriana aaW 
there would |»8 no 
Jng in the wcdlai that b°W the Ar- 
misUce and Thankaglvlng hoUdaya.
Second flight will atart In the 
flrat lull week in January and con­
clude on the third week of Btorch, 
inclualvc. Bowling tlmca for Bton- 
daya, Tucadaya and Frldaya will be
nera ol each fHifltt in each aecUon 
will go Into th® agadng roUoffa. l * -  
diea bowl <m Wedneadaya and the 
mixed league oh Tbnredaya.
BALL TEAMS 
LOSE HEAVILY
Softball charoplonahips in acnlor 
“ ■ tilo ‘ ’
7 and 0:80 P4h-
League prices have been boosted 
to 70 centa a night this year and 
entry feo upped to $0. 
will bo used entirely for banquet 
purposes at the end of the season, 
Mcrrlam advised.
0% er Leagues Also 
Ladies* and mixed leagues also 
start next week, with 10 teams In 
each league. Both leagues have 
been split Into two sections (A and 
B ), comprising eight teams cac^  
Play will extend over four flights
B  men and Juni r boys hero over 
the Labor Day week-end, left Kel­
owna in the hole to tho tune of 
|11% according to information &v- 
In  out at last Thursday's m o n t^  
Kelowna AthleUc Bound Table 
meeting.
KART was also told |80 was still 
outstanding on tho cxpcnBC sheet 
for the Kelowna High School girls 
to go to Vancouver 
week-end and come back with the 
B.C. Junior title.
Alter considerable dlacueston 
and waiving usual proceo“ ®^« ^  
B T  approved a grant of $80 to take 
care of tho girls’ expenses and 
okayed a loan of $112 to tho local 
softball association.
A lacrosse club spo»»esman told 
k a r t  that the club expects torc'^ 
pay its $200 loan shortly, 'raw 
amount was borrowed at the start 
of the season to purchase equip­
ment and other csscntli^.
W. F. Goodland, National Film 
Board representative in the district, 
advised the meeting that some good 
recreational lllmB are now avail­
able. which ho beUeved would bo 
useful os visual aids for vmoiw 
sports. Purchase of some of tho 
films will be considered.
Six of Kelowna's Icather-flstcd 
boy* are slated to appear on a 
card In Trtdk on  O ct 0.
Set to make the trip to the Smel­
ter city arc: Moraldo Rantucei. 
lightweight; George Ftenton, mid­
dleweight; Stanley Thneda 
George Wlldcrman, bantamwclgh 
Peter Tarnsavlch, featherweight 
and Nick Markin, flyweight 
Augie Cianconc, Kelowna Pro- 
Rcc. will be in charge of tho Kel­
owna troupe, while Terry Allen, c  
newcomer to the Orchard City, has 
arranged tho bouts with 'Trail.
JUNIOR NET 
TOURNAMENT 
BIG SUCCESS
M ovem ent N ow  Underway to  O rganize  
i i  Canadian Football in This District
First junior tennis --------- ------
was run off on the new Rosemead 
Ave. courts of the Kelowna Lawn 
Tennis Club on Saturday.
Single wlnno* in tho Kelowna 
and district tournament which at­
tracted some 27 boy® and girls were 
Sylvia Day. East Kblowna, «nd 
Bob Bush. Kelowna.
Bird and Ruth Barrett 
Players f r ^  CB»a»gg«n C ^tre , 
Okanagan Mlsateo, Katowna.
toede part In th» p tef ^  
Kelowna. , ^  ^
Art Ward, K e l o s ^
as oflUcial refs*** gnd J i ^  *• "  
M. Gardner m  trcasuifr., "
Van dcr Vllat proirt*e« 
tournament rnents afterwards.
I*, acted
m
With one of B .C ’a m<Mt notable 
grid stars staying homo and a new 
recreational director now on the 
Job, the debut of Canadian football 
rnuiKcu luw in this section of the Okanagan
At least four of the local fight- should be close at hand, 
ers have appeared In the B.C. Gold- ActuaUy our southern neighbors 
cn Gloves at Vancouver during made a stab at It last year, l a ^ i y  
the Dost two years, llie y  will come through tho efforts of Dick Horuls- 
up against Kootenay champs In ty at Oliver. But after a  few tries, 
most instances, according to Allen the experiment apparently died 
and Cianconc.
A return card, with Trail com­
ing here, is planned later in Octo­
ber.
H ockey Coach Com ing H ere?
DOUBLE-HEADER 
BASEBALL GAME 
HERE SUNDAY
down and never did reach the 
stage hoiMjd for by tho promoters.
The scene of grid activity should 
now bo switching to Kelowna. In 
the Orchard City now arc Harold 
'‘j^erb”' Capozzl, all-Pacific North­
west Conference tackle — homo for 
the.first fall and winter since he 
left for college nearly 10 years ago 
—and Jim  Ponton, newly-appoint­
ed recreational director for the 
Okanagan.
Jim, who played the game a good 
bit during his high school days In
Senior B hockey stocks here reached a new high this 
week with the announcement Kenny Stuart, erstwhile 
Western Canada League puckstcr and coach may_ come 
here as playing coach for Kelowna’s first year with an 
arena of its own.
Official^ of the Kelowna Senior B Hockey Club said 
negotiations with Stuart have been going on for some 
time but no papers had been signed as yet. An announce­
ment over radio station C JIB , Vernon, on Tuesday, that 
Stuart would be Kelowna’s coach, was branded by local 
officials as “speculative and definitely premature,’’
“ We can only say that present negotiations between 
the club and Stuart look quite favorable,’’ said Ken John­
son, who handles the publicity for the senior B club. “If 
lie comes, Stuart will be our playing coach,” he added.
CD JHUsn ftw u
Sylvia dcftoatcd Ruth Barrett In 
the finals <K  2-0. to take tho Bar- th® 
ton Challenge Cupv whUo Bosh ’ *£^**"1
bested Glnty Tripp, who halca 
from Vernon but Is a member of All team
the Kelowna Oub, 0-2, 0-2, to take to
tho boya singles. attend.
Twelve couples entered tho ------; ~ “
Dowlcs American doubles tourna- Speeding m the city Umita c<»t
ment with victory going to Teddy Mike Maosnask $10 and costs int W»Ul VlU%V»jr
Van dcr Vllct and H. Ito over Dave city police court Sept 10.
sagiiiwitfMWiW
Simply
Say:
Sutherland’s
P LE A S E  !
douWc-hcador Is ®a Saskatch^an and who has spent, 
at Recreation Park on^the coaching end
A baseball
top for fans »i « v - v . ___  __ ____ _
hero Sunday. ___  since, lost no time in getting toge
Princeton seniors, who were bca- Capozzi, and vise versa,
ten 5-2 by the Red Box pt Prince- interviews with high school auth- 
ton last Sunday, ’'vht w en the orltics have been held and it is
bill against th at 2:30 p.m. iho provable there may bo a few weeks 
second game will fiimlly bring the tough football.
Rutland Adanacs and Red Sox to- admitted it was too
Boxia Heads Breathe Easier After 
Finding Teams Registered in BCLA
O H lcl^  of tho lotorlor LocroBoo »horo__.r how tto  jo p o so d ^so rto
B U ILD
K E P A IR
R E M O D E L
LOCAL GOLFBRS 
TO TAKE PART 
IN TOURNAMENT
a it u D m  fficials
gether in a tiff ^ a t  hundreds of anything really going Association were given a scare this between the K
local fans have been waiting all ^  the season already -vvuiek when they were advised by and Vernon will be held,
season to see. - is far on its way. But the ground- the B.C. Lacrosse Asociation ILA Meanwhile Kelowna boxia fans
Harold Cousins’ booming bat ^^is year and if teams had not registered with BC will have to wait unUl nex* week
saved the game for Wimy Lesmeis-  ^ according to strategy, foot- l a  and therefor© would be inel- for what will probably be the bow-
ter at Princeton Sunday. Going could become a fall sports at- jgiMe for the B.C. playoffs. out of senior lacrosse. The pro
in to the top of the eighth. Prince- traction
“Weton was leading 2-0.
jiDie lor me u .l,. yiuyuixo. u k w* i-.--
Thls word was received simul- P®sed benefit game betwqen^ the 
 u» i u.uB .--w. ..yfQ have some football equip- taneouslv bv League President Al- Bruins and an all-star team from
Sent to by c o ^  Dick up ^t Oliver," Capozzl ^vn  W ^drfl-^K ^w na. and the Armsteong and Salmon Ann now Iso iik iu i/j vww— — — -------- ment iinea up ai wiivei-, v-uijui.... x^nrn” Waddell Kdowna. and the Armst ong a d Salmon Ann new tebat for Lesm eister Cousins drove ^ J d e d .  “If we can get that (a W eddefl..Keiow na, an a  m ..................................  „  ---------------
«rcf run and scored the ty - rr/_ * ___ . . .
G . B R l i S E
g e n e r a l  c o n t r a c t o r
FOB BENT
Concrete Hoisting Outfit
Phone 1097 
757 Harvey Ave. 
Kelowna
10-T-tfc
Some 18 to 20 of Kelowna’s top 
golfing males will trek to Ver­
non Sunday for the annual Yemen 
Day competitions, ,
The following Sunday, local div- 
otters will have a stiff test ahead 
of them to overcome the commmd- 
ing 25Vi points to 6j4 points lead 
the Vemonites have in thp ^ u a l  
Johnston - Lefroy play. ^7®™ “  
went way out in front in this team 
play when the first half was play­
ed in Vernon last May.
in the first mn and smred *h® fajr sum of money would be need­
ing rim. Eddie lGe]fclski scored didn’t know exactly
4Vit» winning run on Hank losten- .^jjere the moola woul be comingthe Tos  
son's single. . . „  ,
In the top of the ninth, Cousins, 
who chucked the last two frames, 
connected with another solid blow, 
chasing In two more runs and giv­
ing the Sox the 5-2 count over 
Mneeton.
from) then we might have a few 
scrimages this fall. - If not, then 
I’ll coach the boys at touch foot­
ball and we’ll try to be ready by 
next year for the real thing.”
Grid Blood Bank
S a ^ S " S % .r i v o ‘ tS.nS‘“n th i TeF.ior City P .»k
serior B  ciroult. _ _  _ ■ blU,
A frantic search by and other expenses as a resiQt of
ta jy  Ron Jolmson, l ^ l o ^ a  injuries this year to local players.
ally produced a registered letter ■* ________ _
receipt to show that the registra-
In
Everything
There’s
A
tion forms for all the teams were 
sent to the BCLA more than a 
month ago
PENTICTONITE 
WINS LADIES’ 
GOLF CROWN
— . * A check with the post office 
Panton thought the equipment at shp-yj^ ed the registered letter had 
Oliver might be purchased by his ijggu duly signed for at the receiv- 
department but he wasn’t sure just have done our part
what monies he would have at his 'should be all okay,” said
disposal for such things. Weddell with a sigh of relief.
Anyhow, both men have grid-* lygddeU reported “no change 
blood in their veins and « - * - . . -
EEKAYS TROUNCE 
VERNON FEMMES
d
iron l  m t i  m   a hoxla protest picture. "As far tentative! 
transfusion service at their- fmger gg j  am roncemed, the playoffs weekend, 
tins. Before the blood bank runs —„ vaTOnn TS«»rs are the Moanw.
East Kelowna senior girls blank­
ed Vernon aU-stars 8-0 in an exhi­
bition softball tilt at Athletic Oval 
in Sunday. A return engagement is 
" s far tentatively set for Vernon this
Pledge cards at Banks and Drug Stores for 
Red Cross Blood Clinic—Kelowna 
October 5-and 6— Be a donor
PAINT YOUH HOME
« p r ‘ ¥ e t r r t  to ^ T a n  nms ^ ^ a u ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ o ^ ir e r s ^  t   ^ WeanwhU^^^^
. out they hope Canadian footbaU chamoibns” he said. fw  as the Kelowim High School
Interior ladies’ golf champion for ^  be firmly established in the ® ^  girls are concerned. Coach Jim
... is Mrs. E. Doner. "  Benefit Gai»e Monday Smith said the B.C. junior champs
Okanagan The Vernon champs, who heat would' not be playing any more
the ensuing'year is rs. , er, 
Penticton.
' Mrs. Doner won the title in the 
annual championship meet, held
girls are concerned. Coach Jim
Okanagan.
“We’d like to see , an v»j«i»ia6a“ a;—ii*"i
h i ^  school conference here. We Kelowna 3-0  ^in the best of five fl- this year. ,  , ^  ,
al, vu ui xwaoi,**, ---believe it could be done, with a lot nals, are biding .their time awMt- “They’ve disbanded and are play-
this year at Penticton on Sunday, gf help from eveiyone. With the ing a crack at the Kootenay senior ing basketball now,” Smith said.
Mrs. S. Maynard. Vernon, was geographical set-up here, the Oka- B  champs. The Kootenay sMies is
ruhner-up. ' .. . n^gan should be able to foster a now in the final s ^ e  between
Low medalist honors m the m- u rst class high school circuit,”T r a i l  and Spokane, WMh. , 
terior meet also went to Mrs. Don- pahton said hopefully. There* is no immediate indication
er, while the low net was posted __—^ —_
The Favorite for Over 40 Years”
^ ^ iC T e n  Kelow na lad ies took part GUN a U B  MEETS
IK! f ! .
“Your G I L . Paint Dealer”
GROWERS SUPPLY CO. LTD.
1332 Ellis St. Phone 654
DONALDSON ATLANTIC UNE
Resumes Fast Direct Passenger Service
Between
CANADA AND SCOTLAND
wS.S. “LISMORIA’
from M O N TREA L to GLASGOW
October 20th 
November 23rd
(later sailings from Saint John, NB.) 
Two Bedded Outside Rooms from $200
Apply quickly for accommodation 
"See your local agoat. No one can serve yon better.”
CUNARD DONALDSON LIM ITED
. General Agents
626 West Pender St., Vancouver, B.C.
g tom orrow  NIGHTflight, while Mrs. Kay Buckland f  . _  t  ^
oaTna out OH top in the fourth Quarterly general meetmg of the
flight. Kelowna and District Rod and Gun
Other Kelowna ladies were: Whs. Club Tvill be held at the Women’s 
Joyce Underhill, Mrs, Edith Mory- Institute Hall,. Glenn Ave., Friday 
son, Mrs. O. Cushing, Mrs. Gert- (tomorrow) at 8 pm, 
rude Johnston, Whs. Grace Kerry, Some of the objects on the 
Whs. Frieda Beeston, Mrs. Peggy discussion agenda are pheasant and 
Wilson, Mrs. Doris Stevenson, Mrs. deer season, hunters’ liability m- 
Anne McCljonont. surance and tags for pheasants.
In 5^^ ®.**“® ^ “ ® rountte a St. Lou-
local hnte on ^ e ^ y  is Cardinals first baseman, batted
for the _Himt 12 runs in One game to siet a ma-
Wikon®was f o f ^ ^ e d a l ^  wUh league baseball record. Playing
Draw for the Hunt Cup, follows: 
P. Wilson and O. Cushing; E. Mor- 
yson and J .  Underhill; K. Buck- 
land and G. Johnston; D. Steven­
son and J . Faulkner, ^  _
First flight draw — M, Hugill, 
bye; S. Willis and J .  Gaddes; G; 
Kerry and G. Lennie; M. Road­
house, bye. . .
Players will have a week to play 
the first round. This Sunday will 
see the start of the ladies club 
championship. Anyone wishing to 
take part shoidd be at the dub- 
house by 1 pm, Sunday.
against the Brooklyn Dodgers 24 
years ago today, Bottomley had a 
perfect si»-£or-six at bat. The Cards 
won 17-3.
ANOTHER L/^GE SHIPMENT
O F
C M E S l ^ E m F I E I . p S
ARRIVED!
CCF PICNIC 
AT KEREMEOS
Insist on K R O EH LER —it’s your assurance of the best furniture 
value in the World. Beautiful Velours - ^  Mohair —  Silk Tapestries 
—New Designs —  New Styles •— N EW  modern Kroehler colors.
' ' f l T j
C.CK. members and friends flock­
ed from every centre in the Yale 
riding'to ‘meet their MJ*->” O, L. 
Jones, at a  picnic at the Elks Ro­
deo ground at Keremeos recently;
After eating their picnic lunches 
in the wann sunshine, the large 
gathering heard ■ Mr. Jones in a 
brief: account of matters taken 
up in the short time since his elec-
r»irr*oi>A 'rTr tion on May 31, many of them hav- J  jjjg  problems, vet-
ROOM erans’ affairs, and the dKCculties 
confronting the vegetable growers
MUTUAL OF OMAHA h. an,, ust^  mw
PAINTERS AND 
DECORATORS
W H EN  YO U  
A  H O SPITA L
( M u ^ ^ ^ ^  ]B e h e fit  . ance toe economy and lower toe
and Accident Association^ cost of uving, and urged , aii
„  _ • . _ :_.* 4/\ TlllQ'h' /at* -fVlA
------- ------ industries which, he said, to" in-
T T p altli terior should have in order to bal-AAwaAVBB ____• _ ____ :__
POWER MACHINERY FOR GENERAL
C o n s tr u c t io n  W o r k
CRANE
DITCH
DIGGING
SH O VEL
CLAM S H E L L  
DRAG L IN E
PH O N E 298
D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD.
Kelowna, B.C.
The largest exclusive Healto and 
Accident Company in the World
offers a plan of Income Pro­
tection covering both accident 
and sickness giving 24 hdiur a 
day coverage for
PAINTERS AND 
DECORATORS
Benefits start from the first 
day, and may continue for a 
lifetime, and are in addition to 
Workmen’s Compensation. 
Medical and Hospital Benefits 
are available also for family 
groups.
F ill in toe coupon for particu­
lars.
Over two and one-half million 
dollars on deposit with toe Re­
ceiver-General of (Canada for 
toe sole protection of Canadian 
Policyholders.
E . E . SCO BEE
Provincial Manager
6th Floor. Lumbermen’s Bldg. 
Vancouver, B.C.
— Telephones —
Pacific 1447 Pacific 7724
B-13
Name
Street
City or Town
Age —  Occupation
_________ ___ pres­
ent to pus  hard for toe  establish­
ment of potteries, rayon manufac­
turing, shoe fafctories, and indus­
trial alcohol, for which the raw 
materials are available.
Improved Conditions
Arthiu* J .  Turner, MJLA,, spoke 
on conditions in Great Britain 
which he has just visited.
- He contrasted conditions of thir­
ty-five years ago as he saw them 
in toe slums of Liverpool and Lon­
don with improvements so evident 
today. “Great Britain is one place 
in toe World today where the first 
condition of toe Atlantic Charter, 
Freedom from Want, has actually 
been fulfilled,” he said.
Foods in short supply are ration­
ed, but the people feel they get 
their fair share.
.‘They would like little extras for 
their food is duU, but it is satis^- 
ing. Every school child gets a third 
of a pint of milk daily, and in most 
schools a hot noon m e ^  well cookj 
ed and well served is available for 
fivepence, or ten ( ^ t s ,” toe MJUA. 
stated.
Bernard Weber, of Vernon, greet­
ed the crowd of old and new 
friends and urged all to'keep up 
their CCJE*. work.
Sports followed the speech^ 
toe childrens’ races arousing mudi 
entousiiasza, though toe greatest ap­
plause was given to the race for 
men over 40, in which toe two win­
ners fell on top of each other at 
the winding line. A  Keremeos soft- 
baU team offered a  challenge to all 
other centre^ and were opposed in 
a highly exciting game by a pick­
up team mostly from Penticton. 
Penticton won, 13-10.
"^ 4
\  \  ■ 
I ’ ,1 "T
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SUCH V A LU ES AS —
2 pc. cushionized Kr(?ehler Chesterfield, in luxurious new tapestry. 
In a deep wine shade.
Priced a t ......
f l 7 9 X i
3 piece Sectional Chesterfield, in 
lovely mohair, in the new beauti­
ful blue shade.
This cushionized suite can be 
used as a chesterfield or 3 indivi­
dual chairs. Ideal for the smaller 
home or apartment.
Again Kroehler 
value at .........— $285*50
3 pc. Kroehler Chesterfield, in the 
new luxurious green velvet vel­
our covering.
This gorgeous new Kroehler is 
completely and sensationally dif­
ferent, because it is cushionized. 
No twine to break—no knots to 
slip—no loose fillings to lump 
up. ■
Come in and see exactly how this 
suite is ■ •A
made   —-
Many different types of Kroehler Chesterfields in 2 and 3 piece suites, 
also the new Sectional Chesterfields,
Come in and see the Kroehler Chesterfield Chair, cut in half 
to show you exactly hov/it is constructed.
USTEN
to  the
C K  O V
Me & Me
(K ELO W N A ) LIM ITED
f a o e  e i g h t
m  JL«is
C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
M is #  C a n a d a  at ISiaffara Fa lls
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETT
Corner Bernard and Bertram  St.
Tbla Society la a branch ^  T to  
MoUicr Church. The WMt Otaonai 
of Chrlat, Sclcntlat, In Boaton, 
Maseachuaetta.
s e r v ic e s
SEPT. ISth—MATTEK
Sunday School, 9.4S am. 
Testimony Meeting, 8 p m  on 
Wednesday.
Reading Room open Wedneaday 
altcrno<ni. 3 to 0 p m  
Chrlatlasi Science 
Thursdny at 8.45 pm. over CKOV
FIR S T
United Church of 
Canada
Comer Bernard and Richter 
Dr. M. W. Lees: Minister 
Rev. D. M. Pcrley, B.A., B.D. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivon Beadle, M.C., F.N.CJM. 
Director of Music 
SUNDAY, SiaPTEMBEB 18
11.00 a.m.—Subject
“TUB SPIRIT OP CIIK18T IN 
t h e  CHURCHES" 
Preacher: Dr. M. W. Lees
7.30 pm.—
Rev. AUVIN 1. COOPER, B.S.A., 
BJ>., of Toronto
9.00 p.m.—^Young Pcople'o
Friendship Hdur 
MISSION ROAD 
9:43 a.m. Sunday School 
11.00 om.—Church Service
ST MICHAEL‘ ALL I 
ANGELS’ CHURCH
(Angflesua) j
Richter and Sutherland
Rector: I
Vcn. D. S. Catchpole, BJV., IJ.O.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 12 
T R iN iry  XVI
0..00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11.00 a.m.—Morning Prayer 
7.30 p.m.—Evensong
WEDNESDAY
10.00 a.m.—Holy Contununlon
a-xvsu.'a.'hjts.nga&r'j
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Corner of Richter and Doylo
SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 10
11.15 o.m.—Morning Serviese
12.19 p.m.—Sunday School
7.30 p.m.—Evening Services
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR EVERY SUNDAY
at 8:00 a.m. over CKOV 
A cordial Invitation to all. 
REV. W. WACHLIN
E V A N G E L
T A B ER N A C L E
1448 Bertram St. . 
Pastor: O. GREATOREX
* SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 10
9:55 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class,
11.00 a.m.—Devotional
7.30 p.m.—EvangeUstic
HEAR EVANGELIST C. R. 
COBB '
— Guest Speaker — 
YOU ABE INVITED !
•»»?THEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
(Next to High School) 
Minister: IVOR BENNETT, B.Th
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 19
GUEST SPEAKEH—
Rev, B. T. Tasker, of Pcnticoton, 
returned Missionary from India. 
Morning Subject—
“SIRS, WE WOULD SEE 
JESU S”
Evening subject—
“THE MIND AND THE MAN"
WEDNESDAY—8 p m
Prayer Service
A Blble-centrod Church Exalt­
ing Christ
i t ’ s  F U M E R T O N ’ S
FO R A L L  YO UR
F A M IL Y  S H O P P IN G !
E A R L Y  F A L L  SUITS— in blue, gray ami brown—perfect in 
style. Priced fro m ................................................... - $25.00 to $49.50
A N O TH ER SH IPM EN T O F SMART AUTUMN HATS— 
at popular prices............................................................. $3.95 to $7.50
Hats to suit all types from the Modern Miss to the Dignified 
Matron, that arc sure to please— in a full range of colors—  
smart feathers, veils and ribbon trims.
JEAN FERGUSON, “Mlaa Canada’- from Halifax, N.S., viwa the 
cSoracta at Nlngora Falls, Ont., d irlng a recent visit. Jt"*® was 
feted by civic officials during her stay.
BOY VERNON MANc r o i i T  h ea d s  v a l l e y  
cS n  p u c k  lea g u e
1ST KELOWNA TROOP 
MEETING SEPTEMBER 14:
Charlie Fullford Named Presi­
dent at Annual Meeting
IM PO RTAN T BLO U SES—with all the 
trimmings to wear with your new Fall 
suit—just in. Perfect escort for your se­
parate skirt, in crepes, jerseys and sheers, 
in white and pastel shades $3.95 to $6.95
S L IP S —in fine quality crepe with lacy 
trim or tailored styles in white and tea 
rose.........................$2.95 to nylons at $4.50.
LEN N A R D ’S “EN CO RE FASHION­
ED  L IN G E R IE ”— in lovely silk rayon 
quality— tea rose and white. Special fea­
ture— scat, front and sides—double 
stitched in a four way Bias stretch. Sizes 
small, medium and large at .............. $1.49
SKIRTS—in plaids and plain colors—  
wool and alpine. Priced at, $1.95 to $4.50
BLO U SES— in white and pastel shades 
— sizes 2 to 14 years. Priced $1.25 to $2.95
“OUR BO YS” AND YOUTHS* 
C EN T R E
JA C K ET S— for every day in smart 
checks, plaids and plains colors, with zip­
per fasteners. P riced ..........$4.75 to $11.50
TR O U SER S—well cut of 
tweeds and denims. Priced
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
ELLIS STREET 
(Next Bus Terminal)
SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 19
11.00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
“THE CHRIST 1 KNOW”
■ 7.15 p'jn.—Evening Service
Speaker on Sunday evening— 
m s s  EDITH MANN,
a missionary. on furlough who 
has an interesting and wtal mesr 
sage concerning her work in 
India. Pictures of same may be 
shown.
REV. A. CURSONS 
Interim Pastor
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
ZENITH HALL
One Block South of Post Office 
Evangelical - ^dependent 
Pastor: G. G. BUHLER
SUNDAY SCHOOL—9.45 a m  
Supt. O. Craig
MORNING WORSHIP — 11 a m  
“Consecration”
EVENING SERVICE—7.15 pjn. 
“GOD’S ASSURANCE POLICY”
This is the protection which ev­
ery citizen of Kelowna needs ! 
Special Features—
Sing with the Orchestra at 7.15 
Enjoy the Trumpet Trio, Electric 
Guitar, Vocal Numbers
OYAMA BALL 
TEAMS HAVE 
GOOD SEASON
Oyania—The two Oyama base- 
baU teams, the Green Caps and the 
Eagles have Just terminated a suc­
cessful baseball season, the Eagles 
reaching the playoffs, i 
In March of this year the teams 
formed a committee, calling them­
selves the “Oyama Baseball Work- _______ _ ^__
ing Committee”, composed of three nutes~”before the meeting corn- 
members from each club and a They will clear the troop
neutral secretary, Derek Eyles. _  gpgc|. flgg equipment. All
One player of the Eagles, Tuel must wear rubber or crepe
Amoto, received serious injury to ggjg^ shoes so as hot to damage the 
his loot in the first league game jgg^ ftoor. —
Charlie Fullford, Vernon, was 
The troop’s first meeting of the named president of the Okanagan 
year was held on September 14. Mainline Hockey League at the an- 
There were 21 Scofits present. Six nual meeting held in Vernon on 
scouts’ absence was unaccounted Sunday.
for. It  is hoped that these boys Last year’s president. Art Gagne, 
will make a rejil effort to come to Kamloops was elected vice-presi- 
the next meeting. dent. A secretary wiU be named by
The meeting consisted of games, the new prexy.
Inspection and scout work. The Executive will include represen- 
program for the forthcoming sea- tatives still to be named by the 
son was explained to the troop, three cities making up the league— 
In scouting it consists of working Kamloops, Vernon and Kelowna, 
for the second class badge and in As soon as the executive reps are 
other activities the major item is named, a meeting is expected to be 
the forthcoming concert, and the called to draw up a senior B  
•preparation of a junior hockey schedule and map out other plans 
team to enter any junior league for the coming hockey season, 
that may be formed when the ar- Kelowna delegates were Harold 
ena is ready. King and F. L. “Doc” Fitzpatrick,
Secretary and committee member 
NEXT MEETING. respectively on the Kelowna Sen-
Tuesday, September 21. Troop 'for B  Hockey Club.
will parade in uniform at the , — -----------------
Scout Hall at 7:00 p.m. Duty patrol 
—Otters. Next for duty—Beavers,
The duty patrol must arrive 15 mi*
F A L L  FASHIONS FO R T H E  
MODERN SCHOOL GIRL
W IN T E R  COATS— with chamois and 
interlining. 7 to 14X at .... $9.50 to $22.50
SW EA T ER S— in cardigans and pull­
overs. Assorted colors and all sizes—  
at ......... ..................................... $1.95 to $3.95
WINFIELD WX 
HOLDS FIRST 
FALL PARLEY
‘S E E  OUR N EW  SELEC T IO N  O F  
BO YS’ AND GIRLS’ SCHOOL 
SHOES”
K A YSER  N EW  H O SIER Y SH ADES FO R  F A L L —in four 
smart qualities. Fit all to p s ................... .—....................... ......$1.65
42 GAUGE N Y L O N S .................... ........  ................  ....... $1.40
45 GAUGE .................. ....... ............... —— — ----- -—.............  $1.65
51 GAUGE ----- ---- -------- --- ------------- .......—.— .......... . $1.85
played, and it was decided to form 
an injured players’ fund. The first 
dance which was held for this pur-
.. . . .  WINFIELD—The first fall meet•r^|
The program^for ing gf the Winfield. Women’s In-
stitute was held in the Commun­
ity Hall, Wednesday of last week.
meeting wiU be issued at the meet 
ing.
EVERY SCOUT SHOULD 'TRY
R EM IN D ER  !—^THE N E X T  R ED  GROSS BLO O D  GLINC IN K ELO W N A  W IL L  
B E  ON O CTO BER 5 and 6th. Be a  donor ! Pledge cards at banks and drug stores.
.nfoijiori «99?i TObiVh iwa*! eiv- £i Jc,K.x iyuvju ± xivi Mts. T. D. O. Duggan ^ v e  a re
a n d  TODTO A FRIEND T(>
INTRODUCED IN 1536 
Doughnuts were introduced into 
England from France in 1536. '
“THE SHOP OF THOUGHTFUL 
GIFTS”
FIN E CHINA
1459 Ellis Street. 
mXOWNA : B .a
SCHOOL ROOMS 
ARE CROWDED 
AT WINFIELD
WINFIELD — School re-opened 
Tuesday with an unexpectedly 
large enrolment, of nearly 200 
youngsters. .
It was hoped that by opemng a 
fifth room there would be suffi­
cient accommodation, but there are 
how sufficient pupils to warrant a 
sixth room.
en to Amoto, and thereafter 20 per 
cent of all profits > of the baseball 
dances were put into this fimd. An 
objective of $50 was set with $21.50 
being already on hand.
Monies put,out by the committee 
were: One set of bases, $9.33; one
THE TROOP.
PEACHLAND
PEACHEiAND — The . regular
garden competition 
held for the school children.
A letter was read from the Uni- 
farwm Society thanking the Insti­
tute for completing their obligation 
toward the care of a fifth European 
child.
Ltd
umpire’s protector $27.59; mowing jQeeting of the municipal council
of field, $9.00; total. $45.92. “ as told in the MuhicipaT Hall^ ’
A. Davidson offered to donate a Thursday, September 9. Cotmcil- he the election of officers.
D EPA RTM EN T STORE
“ W h e r e  Ga s h B e a t s  C r e d i t ’’
K. Pomi,spoke o f the^leasejp:
the highiest batting average, _________ _____  ^ _
offer embraced both Oyama teams thoiiiht that
and was won by Frairic AUingham. activities diould 
The services of G. McCRure, as 
umpire, have been appreciated by 
a donation of a handsome back-up 
light for his car.
The Women’s Federation of the 
United Church held a special meet­
ing at the home of Mrs. S. C.' Jones 
on Thursday evening. Plans vr&x 
made for the induction of the new 
minister, Rev. Stewart C r y s d ^  
which took place last Monday.
I t r y  c o u r ie r  CLASSIFIED a d s  
- FOR QUICK RESULTS
’Three succes^ul dances 
been held in the Community HaU 
and another will be held on Oct. 
22.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Towgood mo­
tored to Vancouver over the week­
end with their family. Their daugh­
ter, llGss Joyce Towgood, -will en­
ter U.B.C., taking up home econo­
mics when sessions start.
• 1
iSfr. and Mrs. F . Whipple had as 
their guests recently, \ the former’s 
brother and his wife, Mr. and Mrs
TTiis 19 r»T 9ira« -“Ur. ana ivirs. is. onerrire naa as
earns ftiaT *6ther a t w S  .^ests , the &pner’|  toother
oiiW be nrotected. and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
r, rr rx Sherritt, of Langley PiraMe,
Bert Ramsay returned home
ther smaR appropriation for t^ s ; _________
and he was granted to clean up. “  sponsored by
the rubbish. C. E. Roberts had sig- ^ n ^ n c o u i S r ^  w k s  institute under the Hed
riified his willingnes3 to  art ^  ^  ^  instructress. Miss Anne Hus-
b a n * cncludad at the and
1,/lSCUbSlUlJ. X U i- IMW
MANY WINFIELD 
CHHDREN PASS 
SWIMI^ ING TESTS
.Wiiiyit'iWT.Ti—The swimming dlas- 
the Winfield
was so appointed.
was organized
C. Whipple and their son BiU, of the work on Princeton Av-
“Understanding and Dependability*'
Arthur R. Glarke
“Member of the British Institute of Embalm«r^
vaoNESi _ _
Day or Night: 1040
Seattle.
Mr. Dick Henderson,' of Berke 
ley, Calif., also returned home last
John McCoubrey of August.
j, TinmT nao 35 Mieir Kucst Isst wcok, the A smaU regatta
for same; former’s mother, BDrs. McCoubrey, and prizes awarded in the vamous
S t  Sr.. Kelowna, and brother and sis- events.
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Adams, a  list of the children successfoUy
completing the swimming conirses
___  _ haVe been received from the ex-flRITIT ARIFSL ammer, A. Chetwynd, of toe Red
U ’P l  A L IxL JX lE a^  Cross, Toronto, and are as foRows:
Junior: Eva L,aing, Joan Lmng,
defct
yet finished.Councillor G. Birkelund report- Yan<muver,
ed that it needed about $1,500 to
enue—this was tabled A trade K-. 
cence was, granted to K. Domi to 
inslan saniten^ toilets. An appli-'
WUXIAM J .  McLEAN
William J .  McLean, retired sup- Jean Laing, Margaret Griffjto,^La-i ii ary 0*,*/**- wui m ij u a tr  - 7—  —z — _  , /Prpfhr
cation to purchase Lot 16, D X. 221 erintendent of the Canadian Pact- w il la ^ ’
Rose
past m onth ^ 7 * ^ t e d ; T u b j ”e r t " t o " a c ^ l ^ r e  C c ‘ R‘S ‘a y " c o m p ^ r “ ^ ^  
with the W hipples. ^  th e  P .IJ> .-a p p a re n tly  no great Division in  B ritish ^ o lu m b ia . died
Miss Shirley Whipple water- A^^  ^ at Kootenay General Hospi- nwinunil
SPECIAL, $6,100, TERMS
—6 Room Stucco Bungalow,' South Side Near Lake—
Consisting of nice size living room with H.W. Floor, 3 good bed­
rooms, Pembroke bath and shower, dining room and lovely cabi­
net kitchen, wired for electric range, good inlaid lino included. 
Also fruit cellar, gara^ , fenced lot, lawn and garden, some'young 
fruit trees. Taxes $32.00. A fully plastered house in splotless con­
dition. Immediate possession. Phone evemings. 834-Ll.
W liillis & 6 addes L td .
Mortgages <m 
REAL ESTATE
Phone 217
City Homes 
.  INSURANCE
288 Bernard Ave.
by o  .U ).'
expense to  in ___________________left last
or, sOlowance w as acropted, 2 -te r"a 7 ro lo n g e d  iltoe^^accepted a  position on the schooS provision that M r. GiUam eg
staff. _ ------
Interm ediate s im m ing and w a-
pay for the surveying and regis- Funeral services were uex« ai.  ^ - h TxV 11/iv.tMifA
tration of this piece of land. Coun- Nelson, and burial took place at ty l®st. Marion M______•
efflor Birkelund mentioned toe dif- Medicine Hat. x thatficttlty of locating toe various mrr. McLean, who was well A  statement by toe accused
Lois Duggan, Donna Shaw. _ 
held at Senior svdmraing and water safe-
24 ACRES OF FARM LAND '
— NO B U IL D IN G S —
H A LF-M ILE FROM RUTLAN D PO ST O FFIC E  
8 ACRES IN ORCHARD ^  '
J ” 175 fully bearing Macs
- 50 2 year old Spartans
» 50 1-year-old Stay mans
S5 3 year old Italian Prune 
; 14 acre raspberries
4 acres in alfalfa
P R IC E  on terms
($5,000 down payment) ...... ..... ......
OR CASH
$ 8 , 0 0 0
$ 7 ,3 5 0
A . W .  G R A Y
R E A L T Y  and INSURANCE 
Phone 680-Rl Rutland, B.C.
Unversity boys who are return­
ing this week to Vancouver, are: 
Ken Ellison, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. E.. Ellison; Peter Orasuk, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Orasuk; David 
Whipple, son of Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Whipple. erected on to e  various a v e n u e  and streets stating the names.
■ vice. aires lor ~  -
_  _____ was bom at no ice with Police Magistrate H.
Reeve Springfield,^ Bton., in 1883, and com- Angle. th at vou■ nr__x I' J  “The court appreciates th a t you
years
The deceased
Whinton spoke of toe sign at West- menced his long career of railroad- 
bank, simUar to signs erected at ij,g at Broadview, Sask., as an en-Ranch are Mrs. P. Smart and her
this matter should’ be given con- i907 ‘ he
sideration. « .  •
paldi, of Vancouver, for one month. 
Mr. and Mrs . H. H. Kenyon, of 
Vancouver, for two weeks.. .  • .  -
Mr. M. Stanley, proprietor of 
Amory Ranch, returned home on 
Monday after several days in Van­
couver, travelling by air. .
have donated large sums of money 
to worthwhile charities,” toe^nMg- 
became locomotive istrate told Henry_ M ^erhoff m 
engineer, and during 18 years of city police c o i^  ^ e s d ^  
service at Medicine Hat, he served the fart remains toat you 
as road foreman of locomotives, broken the law.  ^
trainmaster, and later as assistant His Worship fined *be acc^ed 
S^riS ten d en t. $50 and $2 costs on a charge of
He was transferred to Field in keeping a ganung house.
Mrs. M. Twiname arrived Tues- to be assistant superintendent, . —— -^---- --------
day of last w eek to spend a few  and in 1934 served as superinten- FINAL READING
days as the guest of Mr. and Mrs- dent at North Bend and Penticton. rjitv Council Monday night gave
Mr. and Mrs. R.’ Naylor and Mre. 
A. Fryberg of Seattle, Wash., were 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Neil Witt,
. • • *
“But
have
ATTENTION-
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
While stocks last— an unusual opportunity to get a sound’ 
bargain in the following Fir Dimension, in RaBdom 
Lengths, S4S:—
2 x 4  and 2 x 6 ,  No. 3 Common   $35.00. per M
2 X 4 a^d 2 X 6, No. 4 Common     . $25.00 per M
F.O.B. Mill, Monte Lake — Terms Cash
PONDOSA P IN E  LU M B ER  COMPANY LIM ITED . 
M ONTE L A K E , B.C. —  Telephone is “Pondosa Mill”
Are You
HARD of H EARIN G  ?i
or Have Head Noises?
The NEW 1948 ZEPHERE 
ALL-IN-ONE IS  HERE 
AT LAST
(Out-of-town custmners. write 
for free LITERATURE) 
PRICE COMPLETE $75- 
It is small, light, inconspicuous, 
beautifully made. Ivory color. 
Just the aid for Church, ’Thea­
tre, Meetings, general conversa­
tion. Uses a 10-cent fiOshlight 
battery. Fully guaranteed, the 
latest hearing device from Am^  
erica, and sold at a great saving 
(note price). Other aids to S150. 
We have all types—also treat­
ment—electrically and . Inhala' 
tion to combat HEAD NOISES. 
Call or write.
TEST IS  FREE
Expert from head-office here 
fitting—10 aJn. to 8 p jn . Fri. & 
Sat, Sept. 24-25 only. 
Inquire at desk for H T. Dale, 
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL 
KELOWNA. B.C.
A. Smalls.
C. C. Inglis returned home 
Thursday of last week.
and Mrs.
In December, 193$, he was named final reading to amendments to the 
superintendent at Nelson, the posi- frade licence bylaw.
tion he held until his retirement. ____________________ ________ _
Siurvivors include hiSz wife and 
two brothers, Donald McLean of 
N. Regina, Sask., and Peter McLean,Mrs. D. Tickell __^__ _____
Marshall and son, of Vancouver, Gilroy, Sask., and a sister, Mrs 
were guests over toe week-end at •william Shoft, of Stoney Beach, 
the home of Mr, and Mrs. A- sask.
Snmlls.
COLD?
C h eck  i t  w ith
uiaM ■COMOMICAk
Size 6 S c
17-M
Jott izJMle die moU>-tSflp £or
Omek reUaf. It*a fast
actiaai Getalxjttletodaj.
WONG MONO MON
WONG MONG MON. aged about 
80, resident in B.C. for about 50 
years and most of that time in the 
Kelowna area, died in hospital here 
on Monday. Funeral service was 
held 'Tuesday with the arrange­
ments eijtrusted to Kelowna Funer­
al Parlor.
CPR OFFICIALS 
VISIT KHjOWNA
N. R. Crump, senior vice-presi,» 
dent of the Canadian Pacific Rail­
way, Montreal, and George Baillie, 
vice-president Pacific re^on, Vm - 
couver, inspected facilities
in Kelowna on Thursday.
RUPTURED
At last, here is a truss that is 
recommended by Surgeons and 
Doctors all over the world 
streamlined —
(washable), no straps, bulbs, etc. 
Wonderfully designed, concave 
pad that holds opening securely 
closed; comfortable to wear; ful­
ly guaranteed. Expert fitter In 
charge. T ry  it. No charge to be 
fitted. Men and women. Out-of- 
towii customers, write for free 
charts and literature.
It’s Entirely Different 
Honrs 10 aan. till 8 pun.
Fri. and Sat. Sept. 24- 25 only. 
Inquire at desk for H. T. DALE, 
r o y a l  ANNE HOTEL 
KELOWNA. B.C.
(Cut this advt. out so you won’t 
forget time and place) 
Head Office: British Distributors 
405' Birks Building, Vancouver
W
ENJOY
Tasty Luncheons. Delightful Teas, and Dinners 
of Distinction in a pleasant atmospherc- 
We ^so  cater to receptions of all kinefe.
ELDORADO ARMS HOTEL
Phone 120
mod wearing 
^1.95 to $6.95
SW EA T ER S— in dressy all-wool pull­
over and V-neck styles—and zipper fast- 
ners in sizes 26 to 34. Price $1.75 to $3.95
BO YS’ T W E E D  CAPS— assorted pat­
terns. Priced at .... .............. $1.25 to $1.75
A N K LE SOX— in bright pattern with 
elastic top and nice quality cotton and 
wool mixtures in sizes 7 to 10J4. Priced 
at per pair .............. ....................... 49^ to 6St
...x g l
1 >’i]
THimSOAY. SIOPTKMBISl l i .  19*» T H E  K E L O W M A  C O H R lU t PA O E NXHE
fV K
K & f f O S
R»»«: U «jwl» »€*o«Bp«nl«i» P E R S O N A L
on * cctil p*r w o n fT r S s In w m  c h » j« » .P<fiwro«jf h»* II »HJ»er»i**o»*nt ch»r*
r^.l. iM  I.iniy fi« ceow iot booMw*j>- COUGARS ARE TREMBLING
Wh/„ .h.1 rrpV^ .bo«M b.
lo  41 U j »  a t  T h «  L o a r i t r  O IB c e , * ~ :™ .  "  th O  p r O W l!
ad'i «*n
BUSIN ESS
PERSON ALS
LOST PR O PER T Y  FO R SA LE PR O PER T Y
FOR SA LE________________________________  — LOST - -  LOT FOR SALE IN CITY, SOUTH
_ , ,  Side curtain from Ford Roadster, Richter near Morrison Ave. 61x110,
SAW FILING ! SCISSORS, knives, Saturday night on Bernard Avc., t^^.OO. Phone 48R. 13*lpa. M a»aia B-arntr^  viraaaa ••At a't.aia • k Aaa *' . _.^ a ^
JL  3 1
Ci^ metica Phone 73
Eodadka 
' Stationery
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
H E L P  W A N TED
APPLICATIONS WILL BE RE­
CEIVED up 9  Septcml>cr 20th lor 
the poaition of Ico maker and main­
tenance man for the Kelowna and 
District Wor Memorial Arena, du- BUSIN ESS  
tica to commence about October 1. n ip n o /^ K T A T  o  
AppUcanta abould atato experience r^Rilvov/IM /»i»S> 
and salary expected. Addreas op-
W ljlle a  certain miv wimse name shears etc. Also Imve saw retoother, aroiind 0 djui Badly needed. PleaseW M . .  Wrtiun w .  w ho» » ™ . , ,  d to r ie d  .a » . .  S ? .  Coorlor « «  ACHES KTO TiniEE-RCK>M- .o H jc ils a
^  Edwai^ A. J^ s l le . Shop two „„ water Street. 11-lf ««» House, ly i tnUes from city, dally A G W C I^
doors north of "T h e Hub," South — -------------------------- — ----------------------m all route, water Uno to  bo laid "*^ H T 1 F U L  L tr i ,  »o oy
Pendoxi. 13-tfc C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S  bo»rdlog this {property. _®
la Cy.
Is set with a mighty howL 
Robin got no cats Rust year. 
And Fm not klttenl 
T is a aad tale.
With laughter smitten.
_______________________________ _ Investigate this low price. $1800.— Jl^Shly, desirable Iwatlon. founda-
Ic SAWS—SA W S- GUMMINO AN6  SNAP — 1040 MERCURY 110 EE- H. W. Scales, Salmon Arm, B. C. b a ^ c o t .
_  flllng done to aU types of saws. -  I f c a t c f c i H S  c o n d lt^  13*»P subflooring already In.
All work guaranteed. For *« ' throughout, $^30. or will consider 
suits SCO Johnson at 7M Cawaton trade Phono Westbank 0L3 
Avo. 8-tXo 13-lp
plications to Mr. L. R. Stevens, Sec- — _  ^ , ____________ , ,  i — -------------------
rotary, Kelowna Memorial Arena Evciythlng In sewing and «uppRcs. Yes, send flowers anywhere. Suit
— THE SEWING SHOP AROUND THE WORLD ENQUIRE ABOUT A 1933 FORD 
V>8 in good condition by phoning
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
20 ACRE FARM FOR SALE
and some of the uprights In place. 
This property can be bought 
for ............................... .......... $1,900.00
NEW FOUR ROOM BUNGALOW- 
hard wood floors, very modem
"PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTS”
* GtuUti. Qa^ di. *
W. R. TRENCH LTD.
289 Bernard Avenue
Commission, 
owna.
S ^ “X " s 1 c i : k “ i S ! :m r 5 5 .“ S  CimcDUNAWAV » d _ H IS  f f iC c T o K
<B,lgo) K.1,™™ . IS-IP OM-Xl_______________ I»3« BUICK SPEXHAI. SEDAN
1485 Water St.. Kcl- reP®**’ °H makes oblo always. Apprtrdated. Wo spe- DILI soon alter alx, evenings. 13-lp Situated about 4j4 mUes from Kcl- bathrwm and kitchen, two good
-----.—, ----- --------------------------- - . . . .  owna, chiefly In pasture and hay bedrooms, full basement and
land. Throe room house with e le c - « flood «*zod lot. close to down-town 
trie Ught. Barn, pig pen, root schools. This attractive home 
house. To bo sold B8 a going con- bo flnancod on easy terms, 
com with all stock and equipment. P r ic e ......................................$0,200.00
I p of sewing machines. 23 years exper- cialtze in floral dcslg-is for weddings,
--------------------  Icncc. H. Wlcotcs. Mgr., Kelowna funerals, etc. Phont 88. RICHTER
APPLE PICKERS WANTED im- Drygoods Store. 031 Harvey Ave., GREENHOUSES. 83-tfc
mediately. Will provide transporta- Kelowna. 13-tfo;ransporta- 
d District. UCENCED ELECTRICAL CON-
KELOWNA UPHOLSTERY 
247 lAwrcnco Avo.
custom upholstery, fair rubber, ex­
cellent body ond engine. Eogy on
...MV.,.,.. v.vv,..v«... vv—MMvv. _____ ____.  flns- Nearest cosh offer to $WH>
galow. Two children, working mo- MUSIC LESSONS—COMM.ETE In- Recovering, repairing, remodeliitg. takes I t  Phono 557-R5. 13-lp
ther Phono 695-X 12-2d olructor on all brass instruments., Select materials. Estimates givenincr. i'nono ow.>-a . .^c-xp appointment _ free. Phone 1142. 91-tfc
URGENTLY WANTED—CAPABLE ment. Make your appointment early, 
housekeeper to take lull charge of 12-tfc
modern electrically equipped bun-
1931 FORD LIGHT DELIVERY- 
£Rtra good condition and In per­
fect order throu^out Only drlv>
cn 3,000 miles. Excellent tires.— ______ _______________ ______
Write Box 902, Courier. f3*2p §5 p i^  (throe m onto), 3 cows, 3 ^
heifers, 1 horse, 50 hens, 15 tons of NEW BUNGALOW—nice sized kit- 
hay, 20 tons ensilogo. Equipment chen, Uvingroom, two bedrooms, 
hoy mower, rake, hoy rack, culUva- bathroom, utlUty room and cooler, 
tor. Price $9,450.00,
HELP WANTED—FEMALE Young V. A. Newman, Junior Band _C<m- 
lady .bookkeeper-stenographer cap- ductor. 
able take charge offlcc and operate
1038 OLDS — GOOD REPAIR — 
Now tires, back up light, heater— 
12-tfc MOTOR BOATS and ROW BOATS Phono 442L1 Ip
FOR RENT
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
280 Bernard Avenue 
In Business Since 1909 —
Phono 98 Phono 332
doublo“cnti^“‘ 8C t"^‘"ltKJ^ki.Tpoly IT'S TREADGOLD’S  FOR TOYS 1 O.K. BOAT HOUSE -  City P ark  W29 FORD MODEL A CONVERT- 
own handwriting state age cxpcrl- Wagons, Model Aircraft and Sup- Special Rates for Fishermen IBLE coupe. TItm  and engine in
S e a te d ?  ? r 'B o ?  900 (Thcklo If desired) 83-tfc flood condition. Phone 251-R. 12-4p
Kelowna Courier.___________ t h S  ohop a? TreadgSd’f^ ^  ANONYMOUS -  l » 3 8 P L p i l ^ H  COACH—R j^ IO  ^ 0™  FOUR ROOMED
FEMALE COOK WANTED—AGE' Good on Pcndozl Street. 12-tfc This Is a positive and permanent heater. 901 Bernard after 9 P-™- bungalow with kitchenette and sun
35-50. To cook for 12 people. Salary —------------------------::— ;;------ . release from drinking without coat _____________________ ___________  porch. Good location on comer lot.
$75.00 plus room and board. Apply FITO REPAIRS, R EST j^ -  or Inconvcnionco. It is a ' personal jqait poRD DELUXE COACH Price Sutherland Ave. 12-2p
000 Bernard Ave. K  ^ 0  andjcUnlngdono^at^^^^^^^  ^ pnd .confldenUal. serylco rendered 20 ACRE FARM. M b o ii F i ' T ^
house, small orchard and grapes. 
Will subdivide orchard with house. 
Near Mission Creek school. E. Bian­
co, Phone 968-L5. 11-tfc
with largo lot. Just outside of town, 
but handy to shopping centre and 
school.
P r ic e ..................... ................  $5,200.00
WE HAVE FACILITIES TO BUILD 
4 room bungalows with utility room 
and cooler for $4,000.00.
INTERIOR AGENCIES 
for your Real Estate & Insurance 
260 Bernard Avc. Kelowna, B.C.
‘We Cover the Valley”
l b  0 € € € d € t
HELENA RUBINSTEIN
IVua ’’olassio** coloan, blmdod for your 
individual eomploxion. As natiinl os 
a smile. . .  as invitiiig as a morning in 
spring. lipstidb la  Apple Red, Rod 
Velvet, Rod Coni, Red Rospbonry, 
.95,1.25. Harmoniously match^ 
Rouges, dry 1J25. Refills, 
.75. Cream,,1.25,2.50.
P f
CHRISTMAS CARD AGENTS, let Craft, 549 Bernard Ave. 
Style-Craft bo your guide for larger
JU^\;r miiu 'VUlUJUCIlum uc vi u at^ u eioen Annlw lUf Qnnvlra Tin
ra te  by E._Mal4rt .1  K .l,»™ a Fur by other eleohollc „ho hove fooeci
ll-7p freedom through Alcoholics Anony 
MVI V^UVAV. AM* II V lOO TV.YT.C. fTIV TV. O « U A .rO* UlOUS. WNtO P.O. BOX 307, KClOWnO,
sales and commissions. Write Style- 20-tfc
2 ACRES, HOUSE, 4 ROOMS AND 
bath, 7 miles from Kelowna, close 
to school, store; bus stop, nice lawn, 
garden, nut trees. Also 2 room ca-
_________ ______ _ __  ^  bln, garage, chicken house on place.
care of your furs and fur coats. J."w,T3edfOTd7 949 Sto'ckweiT'Av*^! T’OH SALE: 1945 D-4 CATERPIL- LARGE FAMILY HOME-CLOSE- $5500. T. Matter, South Kelowna. 
From alterations to fireproof storage Phone 105-4L. 57-tfc in good working condition. Is- in, with housekeeping rooms to 10-T-3p
dee Mandel’s, 512 Bernard Avenue.
Craft Greeting Cards 2166 W 5th most up-to-date and exten-
Aw.. Vanrouver, B C . 8^  dve facWtles In <he V ^ ^  for the ^scing^ excavating and bulldo^g.
POSITION W A N TED
dahl Rd., Five Bridges, Kelowna be­
tween 3 and 4 p.m. 12-2p
FOR SA LE
_____ aacson hydraulic angle dozer and rent for Income, or could easily be
4S-tfc f o r  "QUIET EFFECTIVE" AD- hyster winch. Price, six thousand, converted to apartments. Reason- NOTICES
VERTISING try The Courier clas- five hundred dollarss cash. Kelow- able. Phone 637B noon hour for _____________- - ^
EXPERIENCED YOUNG WOM
ATM iM iahiui I r n n in ir  TUTonrinv n f t p r - ------------- -^-------------------------------------------------------- - . am. . a * * , . * . v . m j . j . c  VtU h c x  t i u a  u u  x iu u iu u u  u u u io a  v;aai>. iVMXMw- o i .  J r n
1 ^ ^  osL tT  MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-COM- sifled or display. Courier ads pay. na Fuel Co., Ltd., 318 Bernard appointment,
-!> P- • m i n  plete maintenance service. EHectrical Buying or selling, its good business Ave., Kelowna, B.C. ---------^ ^ ------- -------
enmgs.________ _^__________  * - V contractors. Industrial Electric, 250 to use the Courier. Your message : ------ t., ___
GIRL WANTS OFFICE OR CLERK- Lawrence Ave., phone 758. 82-tfc gets HOME I 2-tf FIREPI^C ESET — ‘IH R l^ F O L D  HENRY S REALTY
screen, fire basket and andirons.—
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT 
(Section 28)
ING, or any other suitable Job. Ap­
ply 651 Coronation. 12-3p
IN MEMORIAM
Phone 598 NEW HOME — 2 BEDROOMS, liv- 
f3*fP ing room, kitchen with cupboards 
and sink, cooler and utility rocm.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOB 
A BEER LICENCEATTENTION HUNTERS I FIRST IN KELOWNA, WE STIL£ Also child’s pedal car.See Treadgold’s for Guns, Ammuni- lead the way in value, quality, and or call, 1891 Water St.
tio, Licences, Tags, Regulation workmanship. We serve the entire 'rivmTOvi* /-.tt uhu omu. mmm*.,* --------- -------
Booklets. Caps. Jackets. Tents. Okanagan VaUeyl Old chairs ^ and FOR. SALE — DUO-THERM OIL Etectrlcitv and rough plumbing in. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
m  TOVTNG MEMORY OF MY Sleeping Bags, Rifle Cleaning chesterfields re-covered, repaired, «rmlatory heater, power a t - ^  I  j gale $5,250. on the 17th day of September next,
IN LOVING MEMORY Equipment, "on Pendozi." 12-2c remodeled. Made like new. There is
r v A v «
% / c7 h » s * £ i
the undersigned intends to apply 
Vp REVENUE HOME situated south of to the Liquor Control Board for a
FOR QUICK SALE_^HANDI-CHEP Bernard. Excellent workmansWp, licence in respect of premises be-
with oven, practically new $25.00. hardwood floors, furnace.
dear h u s ^ d  and father, >*.1^ .^**.^*.., OKANAGAN UPHOLS- 2179 Pendozi St., Phone 1156.
I^ k e r ,  who passed away Sept. 11, HAVE YOU SOME FURNITURE TERING CO., upstairs at 242 Law- 
, , j  1 1 V. Ranges, etc.? W ell pay rence Ave. Phone 819; 2-tfc
passed siLe^God'^calted^our d e ^  L° Jo^w  FSiStea-rCofLW . NEW FLOORS PERFECTl OLD i W e t t  F ^ o n te n a c l2 te h e n J&  R M < ? B O T v S S ^ ‘^ u p o iJ ^ t t^ ^
one away to a land of peace a n d -------------— :— — ---------------------- floors like new! No dust. A. (iagnon. white enamel, all steel top, six- vember 1st. $9,000. described as Lot 5 Man 2498 of a
re ^ ."-E v e r  remembered by ^ e  MASONRY CO N TRA CTO I^PIm - Floor surfacing contractor. Estab-'hpl®. Jfed  two years, $100.00. ]tog- ttist OUT OF THE Lot 137, Itom lois’ 3
and daughter. 13-lp tciing, stucco, cement and brick lished 1938. 525 Buckland Avenue. *^sh style pram, excellent shape, TWO ACRES JU ST  OUT OF 1^  District in the Province of-  ---------  - -  S e  $20.00. Phone 360-L, or call at 753 city. New house. $3150, tem is. Five t i o n ^
double ing part of a building known as 
Rio Hotel, situated at tfie Vernon
Fluid ..................  $1.35, $2.95. $4.95
Capsules ,.........  $1.45, $2.65, $5.95
MODESS
S a n  • $•«•• NMrt
m  33c- 2nn65e 
48# ICOHOMtM*23
lODE^S BELTS 29,
CARD O F THANKS
work. Orsi & Sons, 572 Glenwood Phone 694-L. 
Ave. Phone 494-L. 81-tfc
I WANT TO ^ O W I
Sutherland Ave.
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR W A T ^  -  W A -T^ -  WATER -  Does anyone in K e lo ^ a  manufac 
sincere thanks and appreciation to for m ter--pom estic Md COTomer- jure upholstered furniture. CSiester- 
pur many friends who wlere so c i^ —See^ Okanagan WeU UtuIcts. chairs, etc? Does anyone re­
kind during the ^llness and death Phone 1000.______  77-tfc pair and recover these things! You
X an te te% rs“^ u S M i l ,  R ? ^  HAVE THAT OLD WASHER re- ^et! We do! “Buy direct from the FOR SA LE^O M P LET E ACETY-
13-lC acre farm in Rutland with a four- British <:olumbia, for the s^ e  of 
room house, $4,200. Two acres four beer by the glass or by the bottle
and 
hospital.
Wation” and the nurses at the conditioned like new; also ivringer save money' LENE weding unit, ^a^ee size kitchen. Alsi
1^ 1 ^  rollers for aU types of washers. See Upholstermg Co., 246 tanks full, with contract paid for o ^  Cratre. For full par-
itai, — The welder -OTachet- fierviee Phone t i 3.A Lawrence Ave. (upstairs above one vear. Cutting torch. 5 tins and ?.
MAC REDS FOR SALE — $1.00 miles from toWn, small house, $2,600. for consumption on the premises or 
a box. Bring your own-container. elsewhere.
368 Patterson Ave., after 6:30 pJn. yOUR CHOICE—50 ACRES IN- , August,
13-lp eluding lakeshore property, together 1948.
P Anvrrrv with water rights, pumping outfit. NORMAN Z iU li^A .
r New house, consisting of two bed- 7-7c Applicant.
Larg i;,Hncr fon-m Irit o ------
13-lp Pete’s Washer Service; Phone 1135. Scott’s). Phone 819.
•WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 1. *a j  a'o~
sincere thanks and appreciation to MACHINES and VA(^-
our many friends who were so cleaners sei^ced and repaired,
kind to us during our recent ber- We pick up md deicer. All repai^ 
eavement in the death of a loving Washer S e ^ c e .
husband and father, Wilson Vani- Phone 1135. 88-tfc
dour.—^The Family. 13-lp
COMING EV EN TS
RUPTURED?—SPRING, ELASTIC 
or belt trusses are avaiilable at P. 
a  Willlts & Co, Ltd. Private fitting 
room and adequate stocks. 52-tfc
EUVIL A CHARIOT! 
NAIL A CAB!
BE SURE IT’S RUDYS 
THAT YOU NAB!
Just Phone olO. 
“Rudy’s Taxi and Transfer”
M ffo one y ^ .  Cutting torch,^5 tips and contact our bfflee. These
S  thr^properties can be sold separ-
S ■ >' «■ » * > « .»
New _ electric drill, chuck, ^ o d  contact us for lots-lovely building
capacity. WeU built, baU ' hitch.
Call, phone dr write Naramata Ga-^
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 160)
IN THE MATTER OP Lots 12 
and 13, Map 1173, Osoyoos Divi­
sion, Yale Distrirt.
$975.00,
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING ■’DEPARTMENT
83-tfc rage, Phone 3R3 (day) 664L (night)
:-----------  1 3 -0 C
REMINGTON PORTABLE type-Pfpg«rp ^ANCE - - ____________________
IN WINFIELD’S NEW MEMORIAL DRIVE-IN DINE IN Your CAR at ^ B^xposures p^hited
HALL will be held SEPTEMBER 17, “THE HUB DRIVE-IN” cvcle sneedometer. new S.-i.50. An-
9.30 p,m. till 2.00 am . SlVU'l'H OR- — South Pendozi St. —
• CHESt RA.. Come and enjoy your- Open every night except Thursday.' 
self on the finest dance floor in the FISH *N CHIPS - DOUGHNUTS 
Interior. 12-2c Home-Made Pastries - Good Coffee.
29c cycle speedo eter, ne  $5.50. p-
12 reprints and enlargement, 40c Ply 631 Harvey Ave. 13-2c
and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints 4c each
. HENRY’S REALTY 
1531 Water St. Phone 739
. Agent for —
Monarch Life Assurance Co.
UNITED BROTHERHOOD of Car­
penters and Joiners Local 1370
FOR SALE—NEW 12 ga. ITHACA 
-iRcfl feather-light repeating shotgun. Ap- 
62- S  Cadder Ave. 12-2p
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Real Estate
HEAR 'YOU ARE! 
HEAR YOU WILL!
PROOF having been filed in my 
office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No-. 29695F to the above men­
tioned lands i l l , the name of Mar­
garet E. Hermesh, and bearing date 
the 4th of January, 1922,
I  HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OP 
my intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month to issue to the 
said Margaret E. Hermesh, a: Pro­
visional Certificate of Title’ in Ueu 
of such lost Certificate. Any per­
son having any information with 
reference to such lost Certificate
meets m the Orange H ^  every first See your “Hearing Aid Centre” — caU ^T  TJeadffrid’<!^nnrt $575; one double bed com- mediate possession.
third Tuesday of the monlUAt k ELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC plete and chiffonere. Phone 615-R. with $1,000.00 cash.
8.00 pm. ________ M-tfc Ltd, 1632 Pendozi SL Phone 36. Get
p e r s o n a l '^
LOOK OVER YOUR HUNTING NEW HENRY HERBERT PIANO— TH M E ROOM BimGALOW with ^  requested to communi-LUOK OVER YOUR HUNTING gg.. ^eU. Just outs^e b^^ts J m -  undersigned.
WEAK, TTRED. PEPLESS MEN„ 
women. Try Ostrex Tonic Tab-
the best! “Telex” “ Western Electric” 
Guaranteed fresh battery stock.
62-tfc
8-3Tc
'THE INVISIBLE MENDER * „ *. ^
lets for new vim. vigor; and pep Protect your good clothes by bav-  ^ ® ®pj
that lasts from early morning to ing them invisibly repaired. Consult
late at night C o n t ^  iron, vita- Mrs, March at“ Mandels”, 518 Ber- Fenwick, Okanagan Mission. 74-Tfc
Dated at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, British Columbia,
12-2c _ ____ _ em-c- tMs eleventh day Of; August, One
- A REAL HOME, SbUTH SIDE— nine hundred and forty-
eight.
C. F. MacLEAN,
Regisixar. 
T6-5C,
min B l ,  cerium. New ac- nard Ave. 85-tfc d e a r
quanted size, only 50c. AU drug- q r d ER Your VENETIAN BLINDS y®^ ®
_  BOW from Mx. Me. toys. W e ^  meet at Hardmg’s, of
They
pTjAS'TT'T?. AiVT^  ■pttt'Tv  SEE US F0!R S^VEAT SUlfiTS—all Eight rooms and attic. Four bed*
coat sand flnigli interior'and ex 'T-shirts, Fleet Foot basket- rooms and fuU basement and fum-
S r ^ c ^  S i d ^ ^ ^  ball shoes. aU sizes. Treadgold’s ace. Good location and immediatelenor stucco, bidewalte. cement i2-2c possession. Price $11,500.00, with
$7,500.00 cash, balance easy pay- 
FOR SALE —- DELTA 14 BAND jpen^g This is good value.Saw, 14” DriU Press, 24” ScroU ments. in is is gow
Saw, 12” Disc Sander, with indi- j-QUR MILES OUT. SIX-
vidu^ motors and accessories, all with fotir cleared and un-
practicaUy new.—Apply 2579 Pen- ^er cultivation, balance pasture and
COlfiATE
T O O T H  
P O W D E R
T O O t J
4 5 c
roa raMBONS HVOIENI 
V POtt HOUSEHOLD im 
1i/FOS CUTSxeUitNIBBUISES
3  s i z e s - 3 5 '^ ,6 5 '? .
SH E A FFE R S  Fine Line 
B A L L  PO IN T PEN S $2.75 j
Refills . ....................... $1.00
‘ANGLICANS—Buy Bonds from /your Church 
Canvassers to build your new Parish Hall !■ '
PRESCRIPTIO N  SPECIA LISTS
PHONE
7 3
W . R .  T R E N C H  L t d . Kelowna i B.C.
TEN D ER S LODGE NOTICES
JIMMIE: MEETCHA UP 
Bring ore rattle and a few
have a RENT-A- dozi Street. 13-2f bush. Rots of fuel wood. New four
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 160)
IN THE MATTER OF portions 
of Lot 2, Map 511, Osoyoos Di­
vision Yale District, as shown 
as parcels “A” and “B ”, on Plan 
B1019.
TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED 
up to September 20th for the fol­
lowing' concession in the Kelowna 
and District War Memorial Arena.
Refreshment Concession apprbxi-
j .  aU wh.„ xoe, «  ™ p O P  iZ '
BRONCHIAL ASTHMATIC AT- 'TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING, F-S-hasn’t tlie weather bin orful » tion outboard motor used about 8  LOVELY NEW FIVE ROOM B m - Office^of Water S t, Kelowna. Ic
tacks can be quickly reUeved with discing,and excavating. J . W. Bed- 2-tfc hours. Cost $330. SpU for $285. Apply flalow vnth hardwood^_flo^re and TiUe No. 23403F^
"Davis A«:thma Remedv No 789.5” ford 949 Stnrlrwoll Avo Phono _ _ _ ---------------------------------- .----  — n/n TTnVvov Avo ' 11-3n built-in features. FuU basement anq TlOneU XanOs m me name OI JSenja- TcJMDitiKP WIUj  tsti KEA,C*lVi!*UDavis Asinma Kem ay JNO. /uaa . lora, a49 btockwell Ave. FM ne pQ^ ^ l L  WASHING MACHINE Harvey Aye. i i  Jp oiooirio hot water min Hardle, and beanng date the up to September 25th covering in-
and pressure pump troubles Phone FOR SALE—SAWDUST AND TA- heater. This is a good buy at $7,350 7th of O c t o b e r , __ stallation of a public addre^ ^ s -Get a 3 weeks’ supply, $3.00 — at WiUit’s Drug Store. Ic
1 0 5 -4 1 * . 57-tfc
LOYAL ORDER 
OF MOOSE
Lodge No. 13801
Meets 2nd and 
4th Thursday in 
each month at 8 
pjn. In Women’s 
Institute Hall.
Sec’y: R. Blakeborough, Ph. ld6
ENROL NOW!
WRITE! WIRE! PHONE! 
T h e  O IL Valley Hairdressing
1135.
“W EXL SHOP FOR YOU”
If  you know what you want but live _
too far away to find it yourself. School. Kelowna. B.C, Government 
write to Select Shopping Service, approved Registered Teachers, lat- 
Dominion Bank Building, Vancou- est, equipment; 453 Lawrence Ave. 
ver. 83-tfc Phone 414.
FOR R EN T
89-tfc niarack posts. Phone 837L1 after 
T  6 pjn., or call at 896 Wolseley
and immediate possession.
Ave. 10-4p JOHNSON Sc TAYLOR 
Phone 846 270 Bernard Ave.
I  HEREBY GIVE NO’TICE OP tem in the new Kelowna and DIs-' 
my intention at the expiration of trict WAR MOHilORIAL ARENA.— 
one calendar month to issue to the Details may be secured from L. R.
VOTERS ! BE  ON YOUR GUARD 
— D^o not sign petition for beer ple­
biscite unless you definitely favor 
beer parlors. 12-2p
HAVE IT  DONE NOW!
— C^nMNEYS —
— STOVES —
— FURNACES —
FURNISHED CO’TTAGE FOR Rent GUNS BOUGHT AND SOLD —See
near the lake, complete with kit- Treadgold’s Sporting Goods fo t best ■ ■__________— _— _
^-itfe chen and breakfast nook, ;2 bed- buys in Valley. 30-06 Rangers Rifles
rooms, sitting rooih—$75.00 tier bought. .22 ammunition and most «-/^ -pwTTTTTP.R?4 & MElKLE LTD.
Stephens, Secretary, Kelowna Me­
morial Arena Commission, 1485 
Water St.; Kelowna, B.C. Ic
month includes light, fuel and wa­
ter. Phone 126. 13-2c’
metalics available.
FIRST DANCE
IN WINFIELD’S NEW MEMORI­
AL HALL will be held SEPTEM- jp'hone 164. 
BER 17, 930 pm. till 2.00 am
STORAGE SPACE IN INDUS 
Cleaned and repaired thoroughly! trial area, 40 x  45, available at very M. Simpson Ltd.
NO MESS ! low cost. Also room for batchelor
Mac’s Chimney Sweeping Service , cooking conveniences and tele- „  . .  .
K2-tfc phones, etc, very low price. For Kcingerators
------ particulars write Box 917, Courier.
13-lp
said Benjamin Hardle, A Provision­
al Certficate of Title in lieu of such 
lost Certificate. Any person hav­
ing any information with reference
__ ___ ___ _ _ to such lost Certificate of Title is
4-tfc B e i ^ d  Ave. Kelowna. B.C requested to communicate with the
undersigned. ,
DATED at the Land Registry Of-
** w*.. _____ __________  fice, Kamloops, British Columbia, _________  - __ ___
Price — ____—.—   _..$750.00 this eleventh day of August, One okanagan Motor Sales CAN get you
thousand nine hundred and forty- j^ore for it. 242 x*awrence Ave. 
eight. •
C. F. MacLEAN,
WELL LOCATE!), DRY, LEVEL 
t. Fhone 313, &. Spear St. for quick sale.
BUSINESS  
O PPO RTU N ITIES
SELLING YOUR TRUCK?
B. P. O. Elks
meet 1st and 
3rd Mondays
E L K S ’ H A L L  
Lawrence Ave.
,FUR STORAGE 
Store your Furs at MANDEL’S!
TO-/VSTERS RADIOS IRONERS  ^ a
W^ashing Machines ATTRACTIVE STUCCO BUNGA- 
WE F IX  ’EM A LL! LOW, in exjcellent location near
Remember: "When there’s some- school. Large
thing to fix. Just phone 36.” floor, modem kitchen, inlaid Imo
Phone 1110. eo-tfc
SMITH OR<;rHESTRA. Come and
enjoy yovursel  ^ on Uie finest dance st re v r i?Tirs at iviami bh:i ala., -puwuc w.. -------  ^ -- -- ^
floor in the Interior. 12-2c Only 2% of valuation for storage 3 ROOMS IN FULLY MODERN KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC leum, 2 bedrponM,
-------- /o rate! house by Oct. 1. To young busi- Ltd.. 1632 Pendozi S t  full basement extra
Use of
7l-tfc and shower, full base ent, extra 
large lot cement walks, lawn— i^m-
Registrar. pOR SALE—FLEET OF FOUR 
T5-6c trucks with guaranteed fruit haul­
ing contract. Reply to Box 913, Ke­
lowna Courier. ll-6c
ier. pairs at Kelowna Jewellers on Pen- dozi S t  93-tfc
“POUND DISTRICT 
AGT*
Pursuant to the provteions of 1* OR EXCH A N G E  
Section 11 of the
KNIGHTS O F PYTH IA S
Okanagan Lodge No. 27 
meets 1st and 3rd 
Mondays
Orange Hall - 8 pm. 
Secretary, Rhys Lewis 
Phone 136-H 
Out-of-Town K.P.S Welcome!
^ o i r  Dkector of ^First Untied mediate po^esrion. full price $6500.
e?**,"®**! ® nard Ave. 80-tfc. bathroom faculties. Box 918, Cour- repairs, also cai instrument re- Terms arranged,
stuaio at ^122 Ricnter St, lor in* • ____________ _ -- -
stnictlon in Piano, Organ. VioUn, LOOK FOR THE NAME “HOME -------------------------  ------  «  *.«c**,, «**-** -*  **.- , 0*0
Theory and Singing. Students pre- BA KERY’ on aU Bakery Products. ROOM WITH BREAKFAST — ON — , * .   ___ location, 5 rooms complete t t e o i ^  pointment of ALBERT EDWARD i?  n
pared for all recognized examina- Bread, cakes, etc. at your Grocers, bus route. Use of shower and tele- ? '^ * 0^ 1,^°^ utility room, furnace ...47500.00 h q p jq jjs  of Westbank, B.C., as $5,100. Write P.O. Box 603, Kelow-
tlons. Also coached for University Be su^e it’s Home: Be sure it’s made phene. Apply 915 Courier. 19.9^ REPAIR? O t  a 48-hour watch and 12-2p
Degrees. Apply 2122 Richter S t- in Kelowna. 2-tfc
MODERN BUNGALOW
A *» r.u 990 8 ROOM MODERN HOUSE, 1 acrein choice U tej^er ^ 0 , R. S. B. ^  model car from 1940-
notice IS hereby © ven_ofJhe ap- jg^g Balance cash. Total price
Kelowna.. Phone 1149. 8-tfc W A N TED  TO  REN T
clock repair service at KOOP’S -v e r y  SMART NEW BUNGALOW o f 'w e s t t e ^JEWELLERY. 1467 Ellis Street r>ar,oiUn» nnrf wU- “shed to the vicinity of wm^^^
SONS OF ENGLAND 
BENEFIT SOCIETY
Lodge “Orchard City” No, 316 
Meets 3rd Wednesday each montli 
Women’s Institute Hall, Glenn 
Ave., Please note new locatioa 
and time. •
AUTO LOANS 
at Niagara
are the fastest, simplest way to get
“DAPPER” HAS REALLY G O N E ______________________________
places. To. New Zealand, Ireland, WANTED TO RENT • _ Furnish- Diaihonds, SUverware, GIFTS
U 4A . AU over the World ! De- ed suite fw  Sd erty ' w om m m d  FOR ALL. 71-tfc
finitely the O k a n a ^ ’s most popu- daughter. Please phone 711-L3 after t ovPBm n«? Awn rANARrES 
lar and now world-famous Post 5,30 week davs. '  13-2c ii
Card. Selling at: Morrison’s News
je w e l l e r y , 1467 llis Street nmellinB a d - TENANTS EXCHANGE — Have
(near the bus depot) Headquarters sid i^.^4 rooms, bathroom and, . T ___  »_j  ises is on Lot 4 or biock * , Lot QjgQf block in Vancouver, Kltsl-copler, acre, of land, edge_ of 
city limits. 486, 9soyoos Division of Yale Land jaj,o District rent $3830 per
**c***., a*. *.*u**uu**Q ____________________ _______________ Choicc quaUty. Variety of colors
ready cash in a huriy. I^ g a ra  R -  stand; Capital Cigar Store. Spur- WANTED TO RENT OR BUY FOR ^
Tier’s. Trench’s. WiUits. Bro^vn’s. cash if  suitable, and nriced risht— ^30 Bernard Ave. Phone 72. 38-T-tfc On owners signature you can get _ ............. ........— ' —
M___ #1 nAA A-**a XW^all
CARRUTHERS & MEIltLE LTD. 
Phone 127 364 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna, &. O.
*5950 no '-'aujfuua a./ *o  „.„.$5;»u.uu district. Plan 761.
E. T. KENNEY, nuxnth; aU modem conveniences^ including used Bendix, which busi-
Acting Minister of Agriculture ngga couple would like to exchange
P R O P E R T Y  W ANTED, £AKESHOBfi lot. loo ft nioN-
a friendly, private Interview ar- 3^^ 2-tf rooms, located on or near city on ----------------------------------- = : : : --------  T-A.GE by approximately 300 feet
range convement repayment te n n s .------------------ -------------— — ------ l a r ^ l o t  s i ^ l  a c re L I near 5-ROOM HOUSE, VALUED AT deep. Okanagan Mission. Beautiful
Department of Agriculture, 
Victoria, B;C.
September 8th, 1948. T-4c
There a n  *”5®^ plans to chooM Welcome Visitors.' school or on bus route Renlv Box $6-500 in or around Kelowna. Will setting. weU above the flood level,
from. For 17 years this depend- Welcome to Kelowna! gig Courier <^on«ider trade for house in south This-is a lovely home-site. Electric
able company has given sound and “RENT A BHCET — 1...-— ------!— __________ L.____ T Vancouver with 5 rooms, newly de- iightavailable. $1150.Term s ifn e -
helpful loans to thousands of sat- by hour, day or week, ITS great sport WANTED—MODERN FIVE ROOM corated hot water heating, ful cessary. 843 Harvey Ave. Phone
CAMPBELL'S BICYC1£ SHOP hc ’se to rent Must have two bed- plumbing with Pembroke bath and 353.L. 12-2p
Leon & EIUs S t  Phone 107. 88-tfc roo.ns. Write Box 914, Kelowna shower, cabinet kitchen, with tile
isfied customers,
N I A G A R A
FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED
E st 1930 
101 Radio Bldg- 
and Pendoil, Kelowna Phone 811
BUILDING CONTRACrrS— Homra Courier.
ll-3c sink, wired for electric stove and SNAP FOR QUICK CASH SALE— 
— electric w'ater heater, Venetian $2,800—a 5 room house near Gyro
built to your plans; prefabs erectedr YOUR ATTENTION. PLEASE ! bUnds throughout near school and Park, nearly completed. 2 bedrooms, 
concrete work. Contact us for Jobs Unfurnished house wanted immedi- two blocks from streetcar. Double living room, kitchen, bathroom and 
C om er_ Bemara of any kind. How’ord Schocning. ately. 4 to 5 rooms. Permaaent garage and workshop. Phone 407-L. electricity. For appointment to see 
23S9 Abbott S t  Please phone 472-Rl. 2-9c 12-2o write Box 916, Courier. 12-2p
. ■ '
SNAP!
1948 VICTOR PORTABLE 
RADIO FOB SALE
Used only slightly—^perfect con­
dition. List price new $9730. 
WiU seU for $6040.
Apply Kelowna Courier
for accommodation in Kelowna.— 
Please address reply to “Reckitt & 
Colman, 940 Richards Street, Van- 
couver. 2c
SWEET SIXTEEN 
REFUSED APPEAL
KELOWNA BEBEKAH LODGE 
No. 36
meets on 2nd and 4tb Wednesday 
each month at 8 p.m. at the 
Orange HalL
Noble Grand, Mrs. Mary Downing 
Rec. Sec., Mrs. Elsie Berchtold.
t Box 340
wooden lianopy is against building 
regulations, taking the stand that 
should a fire occur, the roof would 
collapse on the street below.
Sentence was suspended for 14
The building appeal board has
refused to allow the appeal of Do- . * „  .
minion Construction Cto., on behalf days In district police court Sept.
_____________  of Sweet Sixteen Ltd., for the con- 7 where R, Avanthay appeared for
Sheep have been known to exist struction of a wooden canopy ab- failing to produce a.drlver'a to -  
for weeks while buried in snow- ove the store. ence upon the request of a police
drifts. The appeal board maintained the officer.
P A O E T E tf
T H E  KMLOWmA COUM im
THURSDAY. SaEPTEMBKIl IC. IMS
Peackbnd Community 
Fall Fair Big Success
PEACmAND — The Peachlftnd 
Ckjnunmiity FeU Fair, »P«i»orcd ^  
th® Paachhuidi WoiBcni Inetitutc, 
and held in the AthleUc Hall. Scyt- 
9. was opened by Reeve CO. Whin- 
ton who wtm Introduced to the ga­
thering by Mra. Jf. Cam«ron. presi­
dent of the 'Women's Initltulc.
Reeve WhinUwn referred to the 
increase in cnlrlee this 
the quality of the fruit, flower*, 
needlework, cooking and chUdren * 
work, and congratuhsted the In­
stitute and fair coniniittte on their 
success in organizing the fair.
Judging the fruit and flower* 
were J . A. Smith, district »wrUcul- 
turist. Kelowna, and A te  JW^ntt. of 
the hortlcUltoral statt. Summer- 
land.
The cooking and needlework 
were Judged by Mr*. Frances Id- 
dlns, of Kelowna, assisted by M l^ 
Catherine Long, of Pcachland. 
Bruce Woodsworth, school princi­
pal of Westbank, Judged the child­
ren'* work. ,  ^ „Prizes were awarded ns follows.
Cooking: Mrs. R. C. Redstone,
convenor — White bread, Robin 
Hood flour. 1, Mrs. P. C, Gcrrle; 2, 
Mrs. A. Fllntoff; White bread. Roy­
al Household flour, 1, Mra. H. M. 
Ibbotson; Brown bread. 1, Mrs. Ib-* 
botson; 2, Mrs. F. Bradley.
Six plain buns, 1. Mrs, Gcrrle; 2. 
Mr*. H. Oliver, Raisin loaf, 1, Mrs. 
Gcrric; 2, Mrs. Ibbotson, Sponge, 
2, Mrs. Gerrlc. Applesauce cake, 
1, Mrs. J . Cameron; 2, Mrs. A. E. 
Miller. Plain white layer cake, iccA 
1, Mrs. Ibbotson; 2, Mrs. A. E. Mil­
ler. Fruit cake (light), 1, Mrs. J . 
Cameron; 2, Mrs. P. C. Gcrric. Six 
fruit drop cakes, 1. Mrs. F. E. 
Wralght; 2, Mrs. T. McLaughlan. 
Six whole wheat muffins, 1, Mrs, 
Ibbotson; 2, Mrs. F. Bradley. Jelly 
roll, i, Mrs. K. Domi; 2, Mrs. A. 
Smalls. '
Cookies (3 different varieties), 1. 
MIsiS Leach. Six Blue Bibbon bis­
cuits. 1, Mrs. Ibbotson! 2, Miss 
Leach; 3, Mrs. Oliver. Ginger­
bread, 1, Miss Leach; 2, Mrs. Mc­
Kay, Lemon pie, 1, Mrs. F . Brad- 
lay; 2, Ddro. Ibbotson. Peach pie 
(lattice), 1, Mrs. A. Johnson; 2, 
Mrs. A  SmaUs. Apple pie, 1, Mrs. 
Ibbotson; 2, Mrs, F, Bradley. Can­
ned fruit (cots, peaches, pears) in 
quarts, 1. Mrs. C. C. Heighway; 2, 
Mrs. C. O. Whinton. Collection of 
canned fruit (5 Jars uniform), 1, 
Mrs. Ibbotson; 2, Mrs. F. Bradley. 
Jams <3 varieties), 1, Mrs. Ibbot­
son; 2,’ Mr*. A. Smalls, Jelly (3 
'varieties). 1, Mrs. Wraisht; 2, Mrs. 
Ibbotson. Pickles (3 varieties), 1, 
Mrs. Oliver; 2, Mrs. 'Whinton. Can­
ned vegetables (com, beans, beets) 
1,'Mrs. Whinton; 2, Mrs. Johnson. 
One dozen white eggs, 1, Mrs. 
Domi; 2, Mrs. H. p . Paynter. One 
dozen brown eggsi, 1, Mrs. H. O. 
Paynter; 2, Mrs. P. C. Gerrie. Din- 
n e r d  meat, 2 vegetables, I  fruit), 
1, Mrs. A. E. Miller; 2, Mrs. C. O. 
"Whinton. Cherry olives (in glass),
I, Mrs. Cameron; 2, Mrs. A . E. Mil­
ler. Pint canned chicken, 1, Mrs. 
A  Johnson; 2, Mrs. Miller. Home­
made, cooked salad dressing, 1, 
Miss M. Leach; 2, Mrs. McLaugh­
lan.
Section 2: Flowers, Mrs. H. M. 
Ibbotson, convenor:
Dcdilias (3 blooms), 1, Mrs, J . 
Cameron; 2, Mrs. K. Domi. Bowl 
of pansies, 1, Mrs. J .  Dahlgren; 2, 
Mrs, F . Bradley. Asters (1 contain­
er, 2 colors, 6 blooms), 1, Mrs. E. 
M. Hunt; 2, Mrs. H. 0. Paynter. 
Petunias (single, 1 container),, l, 
Mrs. J .  Cameron; 2, Mrs. K- C. Tail- 
your. Carnations (1 container, 6 
blooms), 1, Mrs. E. C. Paynter; 2, 
Mrs, J ,  Lingo, Gladioli ( contein- 
er, 6 stems), 1, Mrs, C. C. Heigh- 
wsff; 2, Mrs. A. E. Miller. Collection 
of annuals, 1, Mrs. E. C. Paynter. 
Collection of perennials, 1, Mrs. E. 
C. Paynter. Zinnias (6 blooms), 1, 
Mrs, H. S. McDonald; 2, Mrs. P. E. 
Witt. Snapdragons, 1, Mrs. F, Brad­
ley; 2, Mrs. A  B. Miller. Everlast­
ings. 1. Mrs. V. M. Cousins; 2, Mrs. 
E  C. Paynter, Cosmos (1 contain­
er), 1, Mrs. K. C. Tailyour; 2, Mrs. 
E. C. Paynter. Centrepiece for ta­
ble, 1, Mrs A. McKay; 2, Mrs. A. 
Smalls. Special prize. Mrs. V. M. 
Cousins.' Houseplant, 1. Mrs. J . 
Currie; 2, Miss M. Leach. Chrys­
anthemums (1 container), 1, Mrs.
J .  Cameron; 2, Mrs. A. M c ^ y .
FOR ECZEMA^” "  
S m  TROUBLES
Make up your mind today that 
you are going to give your skin a 
real chance to get well. Go to any 
good drug store and get an on^nal 
bottle of Moone’s Emerald Oil— i^t 
lasts many days because it is high­
ly concentrated.
The very first application will 
give you relief—the itching Ecze­
ma is quieW^ stopped—eruptions 
dry up and scale off in a very few 
days. The same is true of Itching 
Toes and Feet Barber’s Itch, Salt 
Rheum, skin troubles. ^  ^
Remember that Moone’s Emerald 
Oil is a clean, powerful, penetrat­
ing Antiseptic Oil that does not 
stain or leave a  greasy residue. 
Complete satisfaction or money 
back.
IMMEDIATE
D ELIV ER Y
CHINA W ASH BASINS
Complete with chromfe plat­
ed trim.
SCOTT PLUMBING  
W ORKS
242 La .vrence Ave,
U ' D R I V E
CAR SERVICE
Year €•>* — f & « » ,2 2 2
w e e d M
NIGHT PH O N E 1070-R
Needlework, luncheon cloth em­
broidered in white, 1, Mr*. IL Oli­
ver, Luncheon cloth, embroidered 
In color*. J. Mr*. H. M Jbbohion;
2 Mr*. A. Johnson. CroMi *Utch 
(any article). 1. Mr*. II. Oliver; 2. 
Mr*. A  Flintoff. Cutwork (any 
article), 1. Mr*. J .  Currie. Runner, 
white embroidered in color, 1, Mr*. 
H. Oliver. Runner (other than 
white), I. Mr*. M. E. Dell; 2, Mr*.
H. Oliver. Pillow slips (embroid­
ered in white), 1, Mr*. H. Oliver; 
2, Mr*. J .  Currie. Pillow Blip* (em­
broidered In color), 1, Mrs. A. Flln­
toff; 2, Mr*. M. Twiname. Sofa pil­
low (embroidered in color), Mr*. 
E. M. Hunt; 2. Mr*. IL Oliver. Soto 
pillow, fancy. 1. Mr*. H. Oliver; 2. 
Mr*. E. Stubb*. Pair of fine wool 
eocks. fancy, 1, Mr*. E. Stubta; 2, 
Mr*. H. Oliver, Baby set (3 piece*, 
knitted or crocheted). 1,. Mrs. 
Watts; 2. Mr*. H. Oliver, Crochet 
work (tablecloth or bed spread),
I, Mr*. H. Oliver; 2, Mra. E. Stubbw 
Westbank. Print apron (kitchen), 
1, Mr*. M, Twlnamo; 2, Mr*. F. E. 
W itt Fancy apron, 1. Mrs. R  K  
Witt; 2, Mrs. H. Oliver, Anything 
made from flour sacks, 1, Mrs. A, 
Johnson; 2. Mrs. C. C. Duqucmln. 
JRc-madc children’s Eorment. 1, 
Mrs. A. Johnson; 2, Mrs. A  E. Mil­
ler. Hand-made leather gloves, 1, 
Mrs. F. E. Wraight. Any other ar­
ticle made from leather, 1, Mrs, F.
E. Wraight. Hooked rag rug, 1, 
Miss M. Leach; 2, Mrs. W. D. Mil­
ler. Homemade rug, other than 
hooked, 1, Miss M. Leach; 2, Mrs.. 
F  E Witt. Patchwork quilt, hand 
quilted, 1, Mrs. E, Stubbs; 2. Mrs. 
A. E. Miller. Apliqued quilt, hand 
quilted, 1, Miss M. Leach. Novelty, 
hand made, 1, Mrs. H. Oliver; 2, 
Mrs, J .  Currie; Weaving, 1,
F  O. St. John. Any other article 
of needlework, not listed, 1, Mrs.
F. O. St. John; 2, Mrs. E. Stubbs. 
Afghan, 1, Mrs. F, E. Witt, Cro­
chet work (collection of 5 articles),
1, Mrs. M. E. DeU; 2, Mrs. M. Twi­
name. -
Fruits
Section 4: H. C. MacNeU. presi­
dent of the local B.C.F.GA., in 
charge of this section: „  n
Wealthy apples, J. H. o .
Paynter, Westbank; 2, Mrs. V. M. 
Cousins, McIntosh apples, 1. Mrs. 
H. O. Paynter; 2, Btos. V. M. Cou­
sins. Delicious apples, 1, Mrs. H. 
O. Paynter; 2, Topham Bros. Jon­
athan apples, 1, Mrs. H. O. Payn­
ter; 2, Mrs. V. M. Cousins. H ysl^ 
crabs (10 on plate), 1, Mrs. H. O, 
Payriter; 2, Mrs. V. M. CousiM. 
Flemish Beauty pears,. 1, Mrs. H.
0 . Paynter; 2, Topham Bros, Bart­
lett pears, 1. Mrs. H. O. Paynter;
2, H. C. MacNeiU. Grapes, 1, Mrs, 
A. E. Miller. Elberta peaches, 1, 
Topham Bros.; 2, Mrs. C, O. W i l ­
ton. J .  H. Hale peaches, 1, Topham 
Bros.; 2, Mrs. C. O. Whinton,^ Ve­
dette peaches, 1, Mrs. H. Payn­
ter; 2, Mrs. J .  Cameron. Veteran 
peaches, 1* Mrs. K. Donii; 2, Mrs. 
H. O. Paynter. Italian prunes, 1, 
Mrs. H. O. Paynter; 2, Mr^ C. C. 
Duquemin. Valiant peaches, .1, 
Topham Bros.; 2, Mrs. H. O. Payn­
ter. Bowl of local frmt. 1, M r^ K . 
Domi; 2, Mrs. H. O. Paynten Orate 
of packed peaches, J . H.^Hale, i. 
Topham Bros.; 2, H. C. Mac^em. 
Crate of packed peaches, Elberta,
1, Topham Bros.
Vegetables
Section 5, Vegetables: D. G.
Greig, representative from the Le­
gion was in charge: _ _
Vegetable marrow, 1, Mrs. J . 
Cameron. Hubard squash, 1, Mrs.
H. Q. Paynter; 2, H. H. Buhner. 
Pumpkin (pie), 1, Mrs. P. O  ^r-<  
rie. Cucumbers, 1, Mrs. A. E. Mil­
ler. Carrots, Mrs. P.C. Geme. :^ete,
I. Mrs. V. M. Cousins; 2, Mrs. R  E. 
Wraight, Cabbage, 1, Mra. P.G. ^ r -  
rie; 2, Mrs. K.'Domi. Golden Ban-, 
tam com, 1, M. H, B u taer; 2 , ^ s .  
A E. Miller. Potatoes (netted gem) 
1. H. C. MacNeill; 2, Mrs. F. .Brad­
ley. Potatoes (any other w ieties) 
1, F. Topham, J r . ;  2, Mrs. F. B ra ^  
ley. Tomatoes, 1, Mrs. C. C. 
Heighway; 2, Mrs. C. C. Duquemin. 
Citron, 1. J .  Mohler.
Photography
Section 6, Photography (6 prints)
1, Mrs. G. E. Smith; 2, Mra-
Domi. . , T
Section 7. Children’s work: J .
Mohler was in charge of this se<  ^
tion, and the prizes were donated 
by the  ^P .T A : , • jCooking—Plain layer cake, iced, 
open age group — 1, Shirley Mae 
< ^ i e ;  2, Noel Witt. Baking pow­
der bisctiits. open age group, l ,  
Gretel Domi; 2, Noel ^WUt. 
pie, open age group, 1, Itoel Witt,
2, Shirley Mae Qerrie. C ^dy, l, 
Shirley Mae Geme; 2, Billy Mae 
Manring. Sewing, Jan cy  aprom 12 
years and up, 1, Shirley Mae G » - 
rie. Dressed doU, imder 12 years,
1, Jean Bradley. Fancy work, any 
article, open age groim. L Noel 
Witt; 2, Carol Piersom
12 years and up, 1, Harold Domi,
2, Teddy Mohler. Carving, open 
age group, 1, Don Topham; _ 2, 
Murray DeU. CoUection of^gmdm 
vegetables, open age group, 1, Billie 
Mae Manring; 2, Sheriden Mohler. 
CoUection of wild g ro v ^ , open age 
group. 1, Margaret McLaughlan; 2, 
Gretal Domi. Flower b ou q^_^i, 
BUlie Mae Manring; 2, Janet White-
house. , X
School work project — , .
Grades 2, 3 -2 , Art, 1 Manorie 
Knoblauch. Art, 1, BiUm Mae 
Manring; 2, Heather Eddy. Writing, 
grade 1, 1, Hajime NaIm;_2^,^'Jean 
Knoblauch. Grade 2, 4* EpE®*’ 
Knoblauch; 2. Bernice 
: Grade 3, 1, Helen Mumo; 2. Lyle 
Nelson, Grade 4, 1* Keith 
Carol Anderson- Grade 5, 1, W“ - 
ma Bradbury; 2. Kay W illia^on. 
Grade 6. 1. Doreen Clem en^^2. 
Barry Agur. Grade 7 1, Noel Witt, 
2, Shirley Mae Gerrie. Grade 8,
1. BlUie Mae Manring; 2. D ou g^ 
Woodburn. Grade 9, 1, IsobeUe 
Stach; 2, Shirley Bradley. Grade 
lOl 1. Dolores Mash; 2, Doris Knob­
lauch. Grade 11. 1. Betty Maxmng;
2. Margaret Long. Art. G ra «  i. 
1. Donnie Cousins; 2, LueUa Enns. 
tirade 2, 1. Bernice Wiberg; 2, ^ n -  
me Williamson. Grades 3v Dy*® 
Nelson; 2, Evelyn Smalls. Grade 4.
1. George Topham; 2. Carol Andc^ 
r a m G ^ e  5; Kay Willtoms^; ^  
Lo3^  Kraft, Grade 6, 1. Eva Brad- 
b u ^ ; 2. Murray D ^  M aj^
5. 1, Ralph Bradburj^ 2. MraiM 
Bradbury. Grade 6. 1, Murray Dell,
2. Doreen Clements, .
^T his was the first time the fair 
had been open in the
when "the time^came for toe ^  
sffftingi the prizes, (the hall was 
c r o w ^  Mrs: G. W. M u n i^ p ^ -  
idrmt Of toe P.TA. 
prizes to the childrien. H. C- Mac-
Neil to® B«m«a fu»l Mr*. J .
Cmnercm piv® to® pria** to the
Mr*. Wm. H. Wlbon was In 
charge the kitchen, with many 
of the Institute tmnnbcT* helping. 
Mini fit Leach, Mra. P. C. Gcrrle. 
M l*. H. a  fiacDonald. Bfra. G. W. 
Munro, Mr*. A  Johnacm. Mra. J .  
Mohler, Mr*. KL Domi, Mx*. J .  Cur­
rie, Mr*. A  A  W «t, Mra. A. E. 
Miller, Mra. C. C. Duquemin.
Mrs. P. C. Gcrrle won the Le­
gion Cup for the grand aggregate 
on vegetable*. Mr*. H. O. Paynter, 
of Westbank, wewn toe aUver tray 
for toe grand aggregate of pohita 
in the fair, and also got the most 
point* In fttilt, winning toe B.C.P. 
p.A. Local Preridenra Cup.
Recent guests at Ellis Lodge in­
cluded Mr. and Mr*. Wm. CFNcni, 
AJIcnby; W. Wick and Edward Hi­
lary, Vemon; Mr. and Mr*. C. E. 
Emery, Osoyooa; Rolande Polafc. 
Summcrland; fiil** A  L. Mess, 
Vemon; Stanley Homer, Kimber­
ley, ond Mr. and filni. D. K. Mc­
Gregor, Revelotoke.
SO U TH  OKANAGAN V A LLEY 
NEWS ROUNDU P
P e n t i c t o n  r a t e p a y e r s ’ a s s o c i a t i o n , by a un­
animous vote last week, decided to take no part m a move 
to unseat Mayor Robert Lyon, The charge that the mayor, by 
sub-Icasiner a portion of a city-owned building, had contraven­
ed the provisions of the Municij  ^al Act, and thus ^disiiualificd 
himself, may not be dropped, however. The 
formed by thi association president, O, C. Reed, that the pri­
vate group” that instituted the ouster move would continue its 
c0orts, rcjjardlcss of the action of the association. The decision 
to refrain from acting in the matter followed a stormy session, 
in which the action of the executive was under vigorous fire, 
and a vote of non-confidence moved, but later withdrawn. The 
meeting was marked by the presence of a group of representa­
tive business men attending such a session for the first time 
since the association was formed. A number of them joined on
the night of the meeting, only to discover that they could not 
vote, under by-laws of the asweiation.
Rvwtt thi* rule waa 
altooogh It waa pointed out It was 
»n amendment wagforted by M a y ­
or Lyon and adopted with the new 
constitution last April, ITic busi- 
new group made It clear they Cam® 
to dttsuade the as»oclatIon from 
proceeding with the ouster move. 
Hie "old” membership not only 
voted against the charges, but also 
Joined in toe cxprcuslon* of opin­
ion condemning to© move. O. C. 
Reed, president of too association, 
faced with croas-flre of opinions 
declined to reveal the name® of 
."private parties" who wanted tlio 
mayor unarated. taking th© stand 
they were given to him in confi­
dence, and he would not break 
faith.
jurkra when felt by a ball during 
m game at OMver recently. She was 
Btandh^ to toe left of too leR-tlcld 
foul line when a hard-driven foul 
ball hit her on the head. She suf­
fered a aovere cobcu««k»ii.
AT PENTICTON. Mr*. Edith Bv- 
cr*. Johnson Road, ho* learned In 
costly fashion o f  the danger of fly 
ball* at a boseball gome. The Pen­
ticton woman sustolncd head in-
THERE HAS pEKN NO FUR­
THER development* in the dispute 
between too Penticton council, 
school board and golf club over a 
site for a proposed primary school 
on a portion of toe golf course. The 
cUy*a injunction agahist too school 
board's proceeding further with Its 
expropriation plans etJU remans In 
force and no steps have yet been 
taken to apply for a diadmrgo of 
the legal block, 'Pho golf club has 
expressed Its opposition to any 
sale of the property to the trus­
tees.
THE FACTOR OP U B. buying 
made this yenr’a Okanagan Falls 
cattle sale, hold under the auspices
of the 8ottth**n Interior Stock- 
men*a Aaoclatlon, the greatest fin- 
emciel aucnwi In the history of the 
event. Theta arai a  t^tel o t U f? 
head dispoeed e(L tor «  gro» am­
ount of $300,331, The stock. In the 
main, wceto in prtoio condition. 
Contrary to earlier expectation*, 
there war® few Canadian buyers 
present, and their bidding was only 
spasmodic.
Visitors at the Willow Inn In­
clude W. J .  Hannah. Edmonton; 
Mra. O. W. Smith, Toronto; BSlsa 
Dorothy Smith, Port E l ^  O nt; 
and Mr. C. R. Holmes. OUver.,
' • • » /
Banff vtsltoni atkying in Ketow^
na at toe EUte Lodge are Miss 
McUh, Ml*a Alice O ^ l o w ,  Mrs. 
B. C. MEanlgy. end Mlm M»y *•
Douglas. .  *  *
Guests at Ellis Lodge Include 
Idra. W. H. LovoU, New Westmin­
ster, Mrs. C. Catonozzi. Invcrmcre, 
B.C., and J .  A  BJordol. Penticton.
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ccE HOW YOU SAVE ON YOUR
. . u . .  s » « w «
w/tere every item iS
I t ’s the total that counts! Thrifty shoppers know that they save most 
_ . ' - ^ . y when everything  they buy is priced low. The way to discover regular sav-
h e fU e m b e ^  i h g s  i s  to COMPARE PRICES. To help, weVe listed below as many
i r O A C T  rm y fM liIl ® I R c  items as space would allow.They^re typical examples of hundreds of values
K K A t*  1 i l l f l r l l - i l i  pkg. i  V Safeway. Check them—and COMPARE. See how much you can save by 
SHORTEN ING Domestic 38® doing all your food shopping here. ^
SO D A S 16 oz. pkg. .  24® C a n t e r l i i i r f  T e a  (Guaranteed flavor, 16 oz. pkg.
n i j '  A M Q  Lima, Lynn Valley 
D A L A I yiJ  20 oz. can
Aylmer Veg. & Tom. 
10 oz. c a n ...............
19®
10®
.K  lb. t in ................. .... 5 1 .5 7
Ungraded, 20 oz. can “
2  *“ 23®
SO U P
MALT
PEA S Gardenside
A PPI  F Sunrype
g%A i r i j £ * 2 0  oz. can —
Guaranteed flavor, 16 oz. pkg. 
Green label, lb, pkg.......... ........... ........ ................
All brands, per case............ ..
G ranulated, 100 lb. sackSagai 
StniirtieiTy la
Fresh vegetables and fruits lovely to look at*^ delicious to eat
Crisp green stalks   - —-.......... -............—................ ........  Ifi*
Pink flesh .................... ....................................... ...................... lb,
Snowhite ........................  ......... ......... 1 ^ ! ^
.......... ^ ................... ^ ...........^ ................ m
t
Golden Kist pure, 4 lb. tin ...........
N e e d i .
GHOCOLATE 41®
R A ISIN S 37®
COCONUT 8 oz. 30®
m  A T i ? € l  Pitted Lotus 
P / k  £  J l i J  16 oz. pkg. . .
P IE  FILLER ,8 oz. pkg. „ 17®
White variety
Red ripe, firm   - ........ ..................................... ........—^ Jb.
6c PBPfERS Green or Red, lb......
CARROTS Local washed, 4 lbs. 17c
5c
TURNIPS Swede Washed, lb. ..
CABBAGE Finn heads, I k . ........ 5c
CORN s»ee.Oold.n Ba.U.n.Z .ha 13c DANISH SQUASH Ik 
ONIONS N , .  I» a , ,  5 Ika 25c CUCUMBERS L » a l ,.k  
POTATOES Netted Gem, 10 lbs. 2 9 c
13c JA R  L ID S 23®
R U B B E R  RIN G S doz 7® 
M EM BA P E C T IN X  10®
« S ^ ( S r :  ^  mason lids I&
SAHmV GVARANU6D M£ATS
Trimmed free of excess bone, waste and fat before weighing
Rump Roast Beef Blue Brand .............. .. ............................ — 59c
or whole ..... ....... ..... ...... lb.
M U t t O l l  or whole .... ............ ....... lb.
Smoked All Brands ............- - —— 49c
Veal Rolled, Swift’s Premium ....................  ..........
0  0  S  Fresh Ling, sliced ....... ....  ...... ......
Pork Shoulder H°as«. . .. -  ■ ..«> 39c
P e rfe x  fl | | £
16 o z . b o t t le   A®r
C LA M PS^;“ r  
M E M B A  S E A L S  pkg: 1 0 ®
B i £ A C H  
B O N  A M l ^ r l T  •
S  0 . S .  P A D S  pezpkg 1 3 ®  
S H I N O U  W A X ^  3 7 ®  
S P I C  *  S P A N  pkg 
G L O - C O A T
!tr
iimwie®s®«jjjj«j*ja^.
”**"iS59iM8aig3J/
M iia e lla * te o * iA
SALT Windsor Iodized, 2 lb. pkg....... .
MIRACLE WHIP .» . i.r 27c
880 SALTED PEANUTS‘ “ 19c
DT/'Rd Round grain
16 oz. cello pkg...............  ..........
HONEY Local, 4 lb. tin ........ $1.05
GINGER BREAD MlX ”,rF. 31e
OATS, 40cRobin Hood, 5 lb. bag ............... .
TApiOCA'-^rS’i r  3 '”  25c
2 '"1 7 c
JUNKET TABLETS, ,kzs. 23c
PANCAKE FLO U RriS^^ 23c
CUSTARDSdTSi'z
Prices Effective  ^  ^
September 17th to 22nd inclusive
R EA D  “T H E  H O W S OR GLASS”
In S e p t e m b e r
H O W  it’s made 
HO W  to identify it 
H O W  to care for it
EMPRESS CHERRY JAM
New Pack
48 oz. can      ............ 95c
STRAWBERRY JAM
Empress
48 oz. can ............  .......... .... $1.09
RASPBERRY JAM
Empress
48 oz. can .... ..............  .............. 89c
EMPRESS MARMALADE
SevUle
69c48 oz. can .............................. ........
R O U N D STEA K
Beef
Blue Brand, l b . ........  .69®
Fresh Killed
.k39®4 to 5 lb. average.
C O H A G E
Rolls
All Brands In C c
Vi or w hole..............
W e reserve the right to limit quantities
Be sure«* * shop S A F E W ^ A Y
CANADA S A FE W A Y  L IM IT ED
THURSDAY. SE IT fa iB E R  16. 1848 T H E  K ELO W N A  CO URIER PAGE E L E V E N
VOLCANIC EfXilONS MAI>E mUBT FATEK
Java »i>d Sumatra are among Uie The Orientals were the first to 
mfwt volcanic regions of the world.make |>apcr.
fa s t  to W est OGDEN'S Rolls B est
Canadian Fashion
" I
Wf^re Not Big But We*re Fearful, We Are!
H H u m f
4 ^
loiy to roll—
ido llg h tfu l to  sm oke
PIPS SMOKfPSI ASK FOR OGDEN'S CUT PLUG.",
BUSIN ESS AND 
PRO FESSIO N A L DIRECTORY
ACCOUNTANTS
CDAUTEBED
INSURANCE AGENTS
C A M PBELL, IM RIE  
& SHANKLAND
CHABTESEO ACCOUNTANTS
Phones 838 St 839 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
C. M. H ORNER. C.L.U.
District Representative. Northern 
Okanag£(n
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
PUBUC
GORE and SLADEN
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
Financial Reports Income Tax 
1476 Water St. Phone SiW
Res.: 064-R and 247-R
H. BRYN JO LFSO N
Unit Supervisor
S. R. DAVIS
District Representative 
CasotBO Block - Phone 410
SUN L I F E  O F CANADA
D. H. CLARK, B.Com.
Aceonntlng and AOdfUng 
INCOME TAX SERVICE
Room 7 Phone 457
Casorso Block
A. W . GRAY
Insurance — Real Estate 
Fire - Automobile • Floaters 
Agent for Confederation l i f e  
RUTLAND, B.C.
AUTOM O BILES
LADD GARAGE LTD
Dealer for
STUDEBAKEB and A U STl^ 
CARS and TRUCKS 
M. ssey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
H. C. G UEST
District Representative
MANUFACTURERS LIFE 
INSURANCE CO.
Phone 452-Ll Kelowna, B.C.
L A W Y E R S
B E A U T Y  SALONS
T IL L IE 'S  
B E A U T Y  SHOP
Specialists in all fonns of 
Beauty work.
For that attractive hatr-do 
PHONE • - 426
C. G. BEESTO N
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone .854 Kelowna, B.C.
OPTOM ETRISTS
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
PERM A N EN TS.
Machine, Machineless and 
Cold Wave.
Hair Styling and Tinting 
662 Bernard Ave. Phone 642
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
Optometrist 
PHONE - 856
Suite 3, Mill Ave. Bldg. 
1476 Water Street, Kelowna
SURGICAL B E L T S
B IC Y C L E  REPA IRS
C A M PBELL’S 
B IC Y C L E  SHOP
C.CJL and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis S t  Phone lOT
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical
Belts and Breast Supports 
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full line of Girdles. Corsets, 
Corsellettes and Bras.
662 Bernard Ave. Phone 642
SU RV EYO RS
d a i r i e s
l a k e  V I E W  
D A I R Y
FMteurUed Milk and Cream 
Daily Delivery Phone 705
HAGGEN & CU R RIE
B.C. LAND SURVEYORS
Civil and Mining Engineers
Phone 1078 286 Bernard Ave.
KELOWNA
d e n t i s t s
DR. MATHISON
d e n t i s t
W illits Block Phone 89
ERNEST O. WOOD 
' Land Surveyor 
Phone 746 267 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna
U PH O LSTERIN G
OB.
]. W  N. SH EPH ER D  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
KELOWNA UPHOLSTERY
247 Lawrence Ave. Phone 1142
‘COVERING
PAIRING
■ MODELING
Estimates Given Freely
VACUUM CLEA N ERS
Dr. F . M. Williamson
D EN TIST  
1476 W ater St.
PH O N E 808
E L E C T R O L U X
(Canada^ Limited 
Factory representative 
Sales, Service and Supplies 
L. M. FLINTOFT 
Phone 139 1643 Ellis S t
EN TERTA IN M EN TS
o Portable P-A System
D.C. or A.G.
for all occasions
• 3-Piece Orchestra
Phone ^  .  b e s t  PATTEN
FIN A N CIA L
INVESTORS SYNDICATE OF 
CANADA UDOTED
Head Office: Winnipeg. Canada
A- P. PETTYPIECE
Representative - Kelowna. B.C. 
Phone 860-L3 P.O. Box 394
OCEAN EMPIRE
The Netherlands East Indies 
stretch along 3,000 miles of water 
from Malaya almost to Australia.
OF GREEK DERIVATION
Helium gets its name from the 
Greek word for the siin, because 
it was discovered in the sxm's spec- 
truxn.
I-
'’jam....
1 f 
I
Trying out tlielr baby roars, PRINCE, PBINClCSS and DUKE howl In unbon ns they make their
Sublic debut at tho Bronx 3&oo. Tho two-month-old tiger cubs, offspring of four-year-old Dacca, aro to first Oger cubs In tho Zoo’s history who have been cared for since birth by their own mother.
Volume of Tomatoes Going to Local 
Canneries Shows Marked Increase; 
LesS Pacific and Red Mite Damage
ip^IN TER apples arc sizing well in the Kelowna district, but
picked. Peaches and crabapplcs 
arc now moving In volume. Grav-  ^
cnstcins and wcalthics arc being 
picked in earlier sections. Later 
varieties are not sizing any too well 
and this along with severe scab in­
fection is liable to reduce the total 
yield to a still greater extent.
There is still a good supply, of 
local grown vegetables on the mar­
ket. Almost every potato field is 
down with blight In the district and 
some growers arc finding that a 
good percentage of the tubers are 
beginning to show rot. Some other 
growers are talcing preventive mca-
To make you the best dressed
girl ill the class, moke this suit 
with a box'- Jacket and a big 
fiowlng bow tied partly under the , 
There’s a slim, trim -skirt, 
and tho Outfit is neatly checked 
for lashion-Hghtnoss.
■ When Newfoundland, the oldest 
British colony, becomes Canada’s sizes, 
newest Province there will auto­
matically be 310,000 new' Canadi­
ans—as many people as there are 
in Ottawa and Hamilton, Ontario, 
combined.
indications arc that Macs will average smaller sizes than 
normal. Some spot picking of Macs in eatly location has com­
menced, but picking will he general this week-end, according to 
tl.c fortnightly horticultural news letter issued by the proiin-
cial department, of agriculture. The volume of tomatoes coming or digging the earlier varieties, 
into the canneries has shown a marked increase during the last Grand Forks
few days. Canneries are busy oh beans, peaches and tomatoes. As reported September 8:—Since 
There is a marked reduction in the amount of Pacific and red
m ite damage this year as comparecT w ith other years. Codling th r & y s  with ve"y w oT \ venta^ 
moth damage is less than at any tim e since it becam e a real fac- Several degrees of frost were re- 
tor in apple productiofi in th is d istrict. ported, on higher points through-
Near freezing temperatures were has been more setUed than for September 3
experienced in the Salmon River some Ume. There has been a good w  „nd harvesting of seed crons 
valley on September 3. Losses from deal less rain and a good deal more jn f  and harvstlnK of seed crons 
bitter pit and hail are. heavy but sunshine. These conditions have Nearly aU ^ S  S o n s  are al^ 
these are partially offset by . good speeded up the ripening process of ready threshed Radish and early
. . .  fr^ts^and rush of harvesting ^ S e  crops are a K L g  threshT
" m . c it- , while medium lettuce crops are
The V peaches have reached their being cut at present with late var- 
peak and Veterans are nOw mov­
ing in volume. Hales and Elber- 
tas are not yet moving in any 
quantity. A few prunes have been
Color of Macs in the Kam­
loops district /is exc^en t but size 
is poor in xnany orchards.
Following is a detailed report by 
districts:
Salmon Arm, Sorrento, and 
Maih Line Poihts
FOR TASTY
CANDIES
weather has, for flhe most part, 
been cool and cloudy with the oc­
casional shower of rain, 
freezing temperatures were exper­
ienced In the Galmon River Valley 
on the night of September 3. The 
last two days, however, have been 
clear and wanner.
At Salmon Arm, the picking of ___
mature wealthies, which has been usual, 
held up due to slow color develop- fruits, 
ment, is now general. Losses from 
bitter pit and hail are heavy but 
these* are partially offset by good 
sizes. Indications are that McIn­
tosh reds should be ready about 
the 18th, which is a few days ahead 
of last year. Hvslop crabapples 
have passed the peak. Prunes 
maturing rather lihevenly but ap­
pear to be a better crop than an­
ticipated. Picking of this com- 
rnodily got under way this week.
ieties showing promise of produc­
ing seed if the good weather con­
tinues. Onion heads are being 
clipped as they mature, a fair per­
centage being salvaged from wind 
_  , and mildew beaten crops. Carrot
i^ajalsh are past peak. The seed is not filling nearly as well
Near pears has been very as expected earlier but will yield
good, ^ e  wealthy apples are now light returns. Petunia fields' are
past their peak. Size has been being cut and placed in trays to
good in this variety. McIntosh <jry. 
showing more color now but
A j  o t ___ o. mu„ picked but volume is not likely uri-As reported September 8. The next week. Baltlett picking is
are 
are stUl quite immature.
The cool, wet season has left us 
with more fungus troubles than 
particlarly in the, stone 
However, the crop is very 
free from insect damage.
Penticton, Naramata, Kaleden 
and Keremeos .
Digging of warba and netted gem 
potatoes for seed purposes has 
commenced with a smaU percent­
age of tubers showing blight , infec­
tion. Tubers have matured well 
following removal of tops with the 
deviner or top beater. Most onion 
bulbs have been lifted and are un- 
, dergoing drying and curing. Car-
As reported September 8: The
weather for the past week has bOeh 
warm.
Flemish pear harvesting has 
been almost completed. Early 
prunes are beginning to move to 
the packing house, 
crop will begin to
There’s nothing to equal 
Rogers’ Golden Syrup for 
making delicious candies at 
home.
Flemish beauty pears are also jiist of next week. “'V” peaches
- are almost all picked and J .  H. 
Hales are starting to move to the
Rogers’ handy recipe txx)ks 
tell of scores of ways that 
you can make fudges, ctra' 
mels and mamy other candy
starting to come in but tonnage of 
this variety wiU be down due the 
marked prevalence of pear ^ab .
At Kamioops, wealthy apples 
and Hyslop crabapples are being 
cleaned up. The picking of'McIn­
tosh reds is expected to start Oh 
the 10th, and should be general by 
the first of next week. Golor of 
the McIntosh is excellent, but size 
is poor in many orchardis. The 
harvesting of prunes started last 
week and is now general.
Demand for vegetables is still 
poor except for tomatoes at Kam­
loops.
Armstrong, Vernon, Oyama, 
IVinneld, Okanagma Centre,
As reported September 10: Wea-
packing house. Apples are sizing 
and coloring well. Ricking of Mc­
Intosh is expected to start around
Sept. 20. I _
Pear psylla is building up in friwts 
some orchards. Many orchardists areas, 
will require another fall spray for 
control of psyUa.
Okanagan Falls, Oliver and 
Osoyoos
As reported September 7:— Al­
though the weather is stiU unset­
tled, it has improved cobsiderably 
in the past two weeks. 'With the
rots are not moving to market and 
will remain: in the fields for an­
other month. .
Empire reds and wealthies have 
moved to market, McIntosh will be 
moving in about ten days but lack 
Bulk of the Flemish beauty pears are be-
move toward packed at present as well as 
^  - Italian prunes.
CTeston
As reported September 8:—-Wea­
ther conditions for the last two 
weeks have cleared considerably. 
Warm days and cool nights were 
e ^ ^ e n c e Q  throughout; Two light 
were reported in isolated 
Na damage was recorded.
In apples, all varieties earlier 
than wealthy have been harvested. 
Wealthy harvest will be completed 
by this week. In pears, Bartletts 
are picked with Flemish beauty 
coming off. Early prunes have 
been picked with the Italian prune 
fast approaching maturity. Ved-<
warmer days and cool nights the peaches wiU be harvested this 
color of the apples is coming fast. week.
The start of the Hale crop began 
last week and this week saw the
treats.
In vegetables, good supplies for 
the local market are available. Te­
ther contmues fine and warm, with start orthe‘‘Eabem ct117 ‘m ^ s h  m atoes^e coming off in small vol-
tatoes. Many plantings are show­
ing late blight. Top removal is be­
ing practiced to reduce tuber in­
fection.
In the orchards, apple scab has 
reduced yields. Mites are show-
Except for potatoes the vegetable; S n f4c terding slzing. ^ CofjTieum blight
in peaches and apricots has in­
creased. Sgpray for this disease 
will be applied shortly.
cool nights.
Early pickmgs of McIntosh is 
now being made, and wiU be fair­
ly general during this next week. 
At present the size of McIntosh is
beauty pears are almost all picked 
as are fresh fruit Italian prunes. 
McIntosh apples are now moving to 
the piacking housefs.
The disease and insect problems
• not jus^ t what was expected earlier be well in hand at pres­
in the season, and it looks as
though the crop will run heavy to 
medium and smaller sizes. Most 
of the later varieties of apples ap­
pear to be sizing satirtactoriiy. 
Wealthies are now past 'the peak.
crop is practically harvested. 
Kootenay and Arrow Lakes 
As reported September 7:— Very
Use it, tc», in cakes, p k»  
and cookies. .  . a pure cane 
sugAr product. Order tbd^  
from your gjcooer.
and shpuld be finished in another little rain fallen ^since the test 
week. Hyslop crabs are now being report and, te general, the weather 
harvested. Bartlett and Flemish has been quite clear and warm al- 
beauty i>ears are about over. An- th o u ^  nights have been cool and 
jou’s should be ready in about
DENTAL o d y s s e y ;
SALDANHA BAY, Cape Prov­
ince, South Africa (CP) — A fish­
erman recendy lost his false teetha frost has occurred in some districts.
timp The three V peaches SmaU fruits are over and the when his boat sank in stormy wea- 
me aboutover and J .  H. IlSes are patches are being cleaned up at ther. He had put them in his Jac- 
now being picked to be foUowed this time. Bartlett pears are mov- ket just before the sinking. A week 
by Elbertas in the next few days, ing in volume and Flemish beauty later the jackrt was washed up on 
Picking of Italian nrunes is now is being picked in earlier sections, the beach. 'The teeth were return- 
at the peak. Clapp’s favorite is about over, ed to the owner.
There is a good supply of vege- Plums are tapering off and dam- __ . "*m ere is a goon supp y o v b prunes are b ^ g  TRY CKIUBIER CLASSIFIED ADS
FIRE ATTRACTS JACKAL 
PORT ELIZABETH, South Afri­
ca (CP) — Members of a  hunt dub 
here recently bagged a jackal tm- 
der unusual circumstances one 
chflly morning. A member, almost 
frozen by near-zero temperature, 
lit a fire to warm himself^ when a 
shivering jackal approadied. The 
huntier shot it at point-blank range.
Send for a copy of tbe 
Rogers' Cook Book. .  . it's 
, free. Write B.C. Sugar 
Refinmg Go. Lt(L» 
Vanaxiyer, B.CL
18
tables. O nions are now being har­
vested and the crop wUl likely go 
below the estimates made earlier 
in the season owing to mildew. 
There is a good supply of Arm­
strong lettuce and celery. The first 
car of fall lettuce wiU be shipped 
this week. In field crops, harvest­
ing of grain and hay crops is ag­
ain in fuU swing.
Codling moth is now showing up 
in some orchards where no late 
sprays were appUed. WooUy aphis 
is also prevalent in some blocks 
and pear psylla is in evidence 
throu&out the district.:
Kelowna
As reported September 9: Bright 
sunny weather, with cool nights 
has prevailed during the past 
week.
Italian primes and wealthy ap­
ples are being picked. ' Generally 
winter apples are sizing well, but 
indications afe that Macs will av­
erage smaller sizes than normal. 
Some spot picking of Macs in early 
locations will commence in a few 
days, but picking wiU not be gen­
e ra l for at least another week.
•The volume of tomatoes coming 
into tbe canneries has shown a 
marked increase during the past 
few days. Canneries are busy on 
beans, peaches and tontetoes. Po­
tato growers are busy spraying for 
late blighL
’There is a marked reduction in 
the amount of pacific and red mite 
damage this year is compared with 
the past two years. Codling moth 
damage is less than at any time 
since it became a real factor in ap­
ple production in this district.
Sunonerlnd, Westbaak and 
Peaehland
Since our last reixirt the weather
SUC-
pro-
■ OUR executor, if he is to be 
cessful, must know a great 
about investments, taxation, 
estate, anci current business 
cedures. The Toronto General Trusts, with a 
national organization, is in touch with all mat­
ters in the fiel(Tof modern estates administra­
tion; by appointing this Corporation, you can 
be sure of competent and experienced care of 
your estate interests.
T H E
TORONTO GENERALTRUSTS
C O R P O R A T I O N
IF. il. Motpat. Mgr., FtnOer tt Seymour Str.. f'ancourtr
E S T ’ D.  1 8  8 2 :  e n t e r e d  T H E  W E S T  1 9 0 2
OMITED
Your Shopping Guide
O FFER ED  B Y
The F ollow ing Local 
M erchants
W ALDRON’S
GROCERY
1383 Elite St. Phone 133
COO PER’S GROCERY
1053 PENDOZI 8L Phone 388
SOUTH KELO W N A  
M ERCHANTS
2900 PENDOZI S t  Phono 551-U
W A L T E R ’S WOOD- 
LA W N  GROCERY
2091 RICHTER S t  Phono 1098
GIL M ERVYN
1705 RICHTER S t  Phone 380
PETTM AN  BROS.
(GIBB GROCERY)
1302 S t  Paul S t  Phone 75 -  in o
GORDON’S M EAT  
M ARKET LTD .
425 Bernard Ave. Phones 178-179
GLENM ORE STORE
GLENMORE Phone 367-Y
M A X W E L L ’S
GROCERY
IVESTBANK
CROSSROADS 
S U P PL Y
REID’S CORNER Phono 814-L
SEPT .
1 6 ”
DON’S GROCETERIA
RUTLAND Phiono 440-L
SEPT .
FU LK S G EN ERA L STO RE, Peaehland
Em a With Coupon
55Ca»«30c
Quick Oats
Quaker, non premium, 48 o z ......m
Roman
M eal..
Ready-Cut 
5 lb, box ...
Pure Straw berry
JAM ghghi;
4 lb. t i n .........
.....:..S4 c24 oz
beliciou^ 
at meals..'
Between
Buy a tin 
today !
16 oz. tin
Kellogg’s
2 f»2 9 c
Apple Juice f
Sun-rype, 20 oz. tin ......... ................... .
Meat
^I'o d u cts
Try Puritan
B e e f  L u n c h
Puritan, 12pz. tins ........
to prepare—Delicious to eat
Salad D resstag ^ Q c
Kreme Whipt, 16 oz...... ........
“LACO”
ELECTRIC UGHT g lo bes' .
25 W  ....................... ........... ............... 1 5 c
40 W  . . . ....................................................1 5 ®
60 W  . ................ .. . . . . ............... 1 5 ®
100 w ..........  ......  ....:___ 20®
/  I - n i I e "d P U R I T v
J r. .I.:.-/'’' V O U R  . G U I D E  T O  S A F E  B U y i N G
t
PAO B T W B L.V E
H)DE CHAPllR 
MAKE MANY 
DONATIONS
The Maiy Ellen Boyce Chapter 
IjO.DJL thla month reaumed their
NORTH OKANAGAN VALLEY 
NEWS ROUNDUP
Boh PiilKPa elected to repre- 
eent the cliapter at U»e tUm coun- 
cU.
Mra, B. Wallace, ol the Mary El­
len Boyce Chapter held the lucky 
ticket on th© purse drawing whlcli
put on by the group to aid in rals- __
ing funds for the flood relief fund. im PKOVED WEATHER CON- Ing last week, and whUo no esti- 
Mm w  Sanborno Rave an Inter- D m O N S have resulted in a speed- male of the cost of the work has
mnnlnit olant of BuUmans Ltd. A docs not believe it will be too ca-
. A of m  to 180 men and women pnslve. H said the public hadIt was rci^rted_ that 1 ^ .  Rupert ^ow j^f m  w rw  m
monthly meetings at the home of
Mrs. Bob Phipps. Since the lost nr *w
meeting donatian* have gone to the It waa Rup<^ running two canning lines on »hown the same disregard for bar-
following: $80 to the flood relief Brown and Mra. W. Sanborno n ^ e  tomatoes and a small amount of to- rlcadcs as when previous road work
S n S r S o  fw^Uic Old Folks home; c l ^ t  boxes of luneh for m ^ b e m  tomatoes ana a . ----------------------  --------------------------
*10 fortho SalvaUon Army; $10 to who made the trip to Gambler Is- 
adopted school library at Fort Nel- land.
son; 500 pounds of clothing was The next meeting will be In the 
collected for the flood victims. form of a social with showing of 
Mrs. T. Stanbrldge was appoint- films at the home of Mrs. It. 
cd cx-scrvlco convenor, and Mrs. Brown. __________ _^_______  ,
arc v u k. iiamam» *ssaw^  w ■msas«.
 
mato puree. Peaches arc also be- had been done. The traffic got on 
Imr cnn"«* dand prunes canned and the street again before the flusli 
frwen. To date the plant has coating had set. be told the city 
handed only about one-half the council last week. At the present 
nack processed to an equivalent time blacktop work Is being rushed 
date a year ago. Last year wos on the road pmaUcUng the Vernon 
not n good season, but total out­
put was Increased through on ex­
ceptionally late rim in October.
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Middleton and 
Harry spent the holiday week-end 
in Xlevclottte.• m m m
Mr. and Mrs. Vic Smallcs and 
family, with Mrs. L. Senger, and 
little daughter, have returned 
from their holiday spent visiting
relatives in Saskatchewan.• • •
Mr. F . D. Price Is spending a 
two months' vacation at his home 
on the lower bench. Mr. Price ar­
rived from Winnipeg during the 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Mangel, of New 
Westminster, and Mr. and Mrs..Paul
Fruit Union.’ It Is necessary to get Mangel, of Vantiouvcr, were the 
this done before the McIntosh rush guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Korn 
begins. Other road Improvements during tho hoUda;' week-end.
N je e d  a  T r u c k ?
(kmto h  and fooir over our greof lino of 
prochhn-buiH Mactal
i f  M ack a m d t ready to lackh your 
toufiioa haulmg fob$l
i f  A /fk sek w d lla a y ea n h a g o r,lm id h
your work etahr, cost hs* to keep going f
YouVI got nunro wrttk out o f a  Mack*
Moro work gooz info HI
AN INCREASE OF CLOSE t o ---------
2 500 names has been made In the orablc. 
provincial voters’ list which Is be­
ing drawn up at tho present ttoc 
at the government office at Ver­
non. Approximately 10,000 names 
are on the list at the time
compared to the 1045 total of 7,000.
A WELL-KNOWN REVEL
A WELL - KNOWN REVEL- 
STOKE RESIDENT, S. F. “Frank 
Cranston, stepped down from the 
cab of engine 5020 last week when 
the big engine came to a stop witn 
train No. 3 from Field, m arkli^ the 
end of a long career with thcC.P.R.
Charles Reid, superintendent of t ^  
RcVelstoke division, other C.PJI.
will 1^ pushed as soon os possible 
os long ns the weather remains fav-
GOOD PRICES 
OBTAINED AT 
LAND AUenON
Several Pieces of . 
Purchased by Kelovma Men 
After Spirited Bidding
Bob Rogers of tho R.CA.F. la 
spending his leave with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Rogers.
• • M
Mr. L. G. Butler has returned 
from a business trip to the Slates.• • •
Mrs. J .  Walker, who for the last 
six months, has been a guest at 
tho homo of her sister-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wil­
cox, left during the week to return 
to her home in Lancashire, Eng-Property
Mr. and Mrs. H. Herbert and Lar­
ry, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Cap Rieger, were week-ending at 
"tho Spot” auto camp.
Mrs. G. Strang, who has been a
„ , ,  Although attendance amounted
--------  .. ’ only to about 20 people, the aver-
officials, railway ass^a tes  and ^ made was fairly high
many friends were °n h ^ d  to we Provincial land auction held T O uJ^t'h i'th o  “keiowna Howital,
the veteran englnwr conuncnce ^  Vernon Court House last Thorne,
retirement and wish him well. He ^ t  tho auction, 15 parcels of ^ • • •
Joined the C.P.R. in Vancouyr, okanagan area George Demery, of tho R.CA.F.,
2 1902 was in hte 47th year 24 properties ^ S ^ S b w n  a ^ e s t  at tho home
of service when heretlrcd. y^  ^ ^  e . Wilson, Government jyjj. Mre. V  W. H-------
A A iA». lOA-r an ***« P**®* wcel^ has left for This contrasts with 1047 when 40 Winnipeg, 
out of some 76 lots were sold and • « •
with the year previous when only
MOTORCYCLE 
a U B  NEWS
By MONA BARBEB
Ray Barber of Kelowna Motor­
cycle Club won the Interior cliam- 
plonshlp in the 45 class for the sec­
ond year at a hill climb held at 
Kamloops Labor Day. Some 27 
members of the local club made 
the trip to the Hub City to cheer 
on Its four entrants.
It was a successful climb, a warm 
dso^  with lots of dust and an cn- 
thusiasUo crowd. Kamloops* Nor­
man Hallmark won tho open event. 
wlUt Dave Stem of OroviUo sec­
ond and Ray Barber third. It  was 
a close race, with only one-quar­
ter of n Bccorul between the first 
three riders over tho top,
Ftrst Clob Bon
On Sunday, August. 29, we had 
a club run to Enderby for a picnic 
lunch, followed by contests in tho 
afternoon. Tho road captains arc 
to bo congratulated on tho way 
they handled tho long Uno of rid­
ers in this, the first club run of 
tho year.
After lunch tho boys went 
through a heavy sports program 
with riders from Vernon and Kam­
loops taking port
Tho potato race was tho most 
popular event, while the egg-and- 
spoon caused lots of loughs. Tho 
miniature T.T. took its toll of bikes 
and riders, the grassy field causing
some wild skids. Noreo adventurers reached Lab-
AltogcUier it was an enjoyable rador 500 yesta before Columbus
outing and we only regret that the gon‘“o f * S r t h e  Redf
weather this year wouldn’t (or year LOW) and report-
dida’t) permit more such get-to- the place to be a worthless land 
gclhcrs. of rocks.
STOCK SADDLES
HAND MADE TO ORDER OR STANDARD
Our saddles mo hand made from heavy skirting saddle Icatlicr, 
with heavy bullhldc covered trees. Made to your Individual order, 
or standard make, for qvcrydoy ranch use or show work.
Plain, basket-stamped, hand-tooled or silver mounted. Sires 13J^” 
to 10’’ scat supplied wlUi any type tree.
STANDARD from $85
CUSTOM MADE—
from $140
(FOB Our Factory)
For full dctolls, etc., write or phone
DUMONT 
SADDLERY
00 Klngsway (At Broadway) 
Vancouver, B.C.,
Telephone FAlrmont 7138
A Full Lino of Accessories, lland- 
Mado or Standard
As Illustrated
$135
;ers for 
home
SALES • SERVICE • GENUINE REPUCEMENT PARTS
H C. CRETIN GARAGE
Phone 161
HON. E. C. CARSON, minister of 
public works. Informed local autli-
oritlM that toe protdnd^ o  EUeen Graham has left for
ment Intends next spring to em were purchased. In .per- victoria, where toe will resume
bark on an' hwroven\cntjprogram ^ g  figures are 62, 60 and ^ mode studies,
to too Trans-Canada Highway in jg4g respec- stutues^ ^
toe Salmon Arm vicinity. Work on ^^g|y^ ^  H. S. Anderson, of
tho construction of a b r i^ e  _ ^  tijg jg occasions splr- Sorrento, B.C., were guests at the
Sicamous is sch ed u ^  to s ^  t ^  j^g^ bidding came from toe floor, hogje of Mr. and Mrs. A JL  Thomp- 
monto. Delay j "  As the last parcel pame under toe gon for toe week-end.
suited from toe fact that all m aw - »,„mmer. Maurice Chaplin, of West- • * .  .
ial originally destined for toe g . C, Browse; of VBl- John Fitzgerald left on S a tu r i^
bridge except one carload, was re- Landing, engaged in a bidding for U.B.C. He was accomimnled 
quisitioned to repair or replace . ,  From the upset price of by his brother. Hex, who wiU at-
brldges in other sections of toe «g2.78 toe bids jumped to $100, tend St. George’s School, Vancou-*
province damaged or washed out .v^ e^re’raised four times and finally ver.
by flood, t o t  ^  , M l to Mr. Btoto o  for »185. Von’D^ke who was a pa-
A REPORT ON TH E PAVING 5300 Boost ^jg^j ^  the Kelovma Hospital, has
being done In the Merritt district Biggest boost over the upset price returned home, where he wRl have 
shows that four out of the nine came from a parcel o ffe r s  at weeks’ rest before going back
miifg between Yale and Hope are $130H9. This was sold for $460 to business,
comnleted Two shifts are still Anthony Trenn, of Kelowna. An- • • •
i r k i n g  at Lytton, three miles of other lot was offered at $50^29 and Mrs. Bill Wilcox, who will ^
light mulch paving will be laid west this was purchased for $200 by a leaving the district shortly to jom
of Lvtton vtoere the road is being Kelowna man, George L. Dore. her husband in Kimherley, was
re-c(mstructed On the Spences The lands in toe list of toe Ver- t^g recipient of a very pretty cake
road and ^ h d lf  non Assessment District belonged pj^te.
m u S  of toe five mUes near Dot to assessed persons who failed to ------------------------  . . ■ -----------
to be paved are completed, pay taxes ^ e  u p to  and in d ^ m ^  at the^ Centre with Daryl
work is continuing on toe remam- toe year 19J?. Halcol, Irene Oatman, Valerie Win­
der of toe road. This wiU make a year in wtodi to regain toe pro- y Busch, Bruce Catchpole
a% lendid strip when completed. perty b^ore it.becomes toe p ro ^
ter. Bob s , r  t l  
n oeio  ucwki«=o and Teddy Van der Vleit playing
erty of the public auction purchas- visitors, while toe home
Ol*fQ X.__— T.MMM a
1734 Richter St. 300 — an increase of 52 over last or tne remamuiB iiaitcjio ,
Ateo Agents t o  COLUM BIA T R A IL E R S , W ESTM IN STER
d o n k e y  e n g i n e s  and W IN CH ES
W e handle everything in logging
MERRITT SCHOOLS re-opened e r ^  team included Joan Van Ackerman,
last week with an enrolment of The upset price, Ethel Uhrich. Ross Baker, Albert
im   i  f   l t f to  inmg p r els were s o li  
^ k .  , includes the amount of tax arrears, 
interest, costs and expenses. Lands 
not sold, even at the upset price, 
revert to the Crown.
new teatoers have joined the staff.
VERNON’S  MAIN STREET, Bar­
nard avenue, received a final coat-
Shop at McKonzie’ s
(XNTRE NET 
a U B  ACTIVE
COFFEE Nabob, 1 lb. bag 59«
NABOB TEA .b 89c
PACIFIC MILK tall tin ... 1 5 c
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE20 oz. 3 5 c
FANCY SOCKEYE SALMON 39c
 ,  ,_ — 
Crandlemire, Kenneth Nuyens and 
Valentine Uhrich.
The visitors took home the larger 
score.
O n  Saturday, five of toe Centre 
youngsters, none over fourteen — 
entered in the Vialley Junior 
championship tourney held on the 
Kelowna courts. 'The party includ-
_______ ed Ethel Uhrich, Joan Van Acker-
OKANAGAN CENTRE—The Ok- en, Ross B ^ e r .^ l ^ r t  Crandlemire 
anagan Centre Junior Tennis Club and Valentine U hrich ^  
has been, enjoying an unusualty ac- Agds conriderei^they ^m ^^ out 
tive fortnight, taking advantage of exceptionally
toe beautiful weather with three bert were wel). toward toe top m 
tmirnaments several events. _ . .  ...
The first two were against Oya- The Centee seniors played ^  the 
nia juniors one’ at Oyama and one finals on Sunday afternoon^ of the 
S  l o f t  were won t o  mind
the Centre team which included ment for Jtoo Hainbow Cup. 
S l^ lh y  Nuyens. Joan and Valerie The trophy was captured by Mrs. 
Van Ackeren, Ross Baker, Albert
Crandlemire and Terry Gibbons. Mrs. .Van Ackeren and T^Colhn 
On Thursday last a team from the son “  the four close games, 6-4, 
Kelowna Junior Club was enter- 6-4, 9-7, 6-4.
...................
> . -V’
IRISH STEW 
BEEF STEW 
CORNED BEEF HASH
15 oz.
15 oz.
15 oz.
per tin  2 3 0
VEL
LUX
TIDE
V
W H IT E
VINEGAR, 33 oz.
S O U P
T O W
lsqups|
I S S ^ I
3  for 2 9 ®
BABY
FOOD 3 for 250
M cK en zie Co. Ltd. j
345 BERNARD A V E PH O N E 214
CHAE
B y “Agricola” i
This is toe season when active to Bill Nelson and his assistants. 
Women’s Institutes stage fall fairs. Mel Bailey, Ivar Nilson and Wm. 
The class at these fairs that inter- xuUett, who wiU construct toe new 
ests me most is that titled “^ m e -  {)uii(]ing. '
thing New from Something Old’. I  .....— ' ------- - ---------
take off. my hat to these good la- 
I dies who can produce a neat littie 
I- suit for Junior from toe matenal 
in an old pair of pants discard^ 
by father as too worn to justify 
repair. However, I think it «  a 
good thing for the ladies that Bill 
Nelson has never entered an ex-i 
hibit in this class as I  am confi­
dent that he would win first hon­
ors.
When I went to the Experimental 
Station last week, I  foimd Bill busy 
workig on plans to create up-to- 
date laboratories and offices from 
the lumber salvaged from the ori­
ginal packing house section of the 
Horticultural Building.
It was this same Bill Nelson and 
his brother Tom who constructed 
this packing house away back m 
1921. BiU tells me that that was 
a really cold winter and it was 
found necessary to heat toe graym 
to make toe concrete from which 
the common storage . chambers m 
the basement of toe building were 
constructed. These common stor­
age chambers have rendered great 
service to the B.C. Fruit Industry.
It was in them that the experiments 
were conducted which revealed 
practical methods of controlling toe 
disorder. Jonathan Breakdown.
Similarly, toe results of harvesting 
and storage experiments condurt- 
ed in these chambers provided toe 
pear harvesting recommendations 
which are followed throughout toe 
Okanagan today.
During the part 27 years, sever­
al important additions have been 
made to the original Horticultural 
Building — for example, toe fruit
and vegetabte processii^ prepara­
tion room and^toe diemical labora­
tories which go with it. More re­
cently a laboratory for 
trition and irrigation studies hM 
been constructed and equipped.
Cold storage chambers and 
low temperature rooms 
{Sek work have been 
it is toe plant breeders. A. J .  Mann 
and F. W. L. Keane, who are s ^  
curing modern laboratory f a t t ie s .
The plans for the buildmg which is 
now being renovated caU for two 
well equipped laboraton^ and a 
spacious workroom cn toe mam 
floor There will also be an upper 
story with space for offices and a 
coi^ined  library and conference
Here’s wishing the best of luck
'7 llo f\c u b e a £
ptOkllFI)
rtMil
The dependable ONE-COAT finish in 8 lovdy 
pastel colors.
Suy MonameL-X foT Exteriox Us
YO U ’L L  L IK E  MONAMEL !
The modern finish—both high gloss and satin for all 
interior finishes
ne Kelowna Sawmill co. lul
TOP QUAUTY BUILDING MATERIALS
—  REASO N A BLY P R IC E D —
PAINTING ACCESSORIES
Spackle — Putty —  Steel Wool Sand 
Paper •— Turps — Shellac 
Linseed Oil
STAINS
O IL AND VARNISH STAINS 
SH IN G LE STAIN (pure oU)
MODERN PA IN T D ISPLA Y FO R  
YO U R CO N V EN IEN CE  
DROP IN  TO D AY !
Brick, Flue Lining, Sewer and 
Drain Tile
Lumber
Mouldings
Roofings
Shingles
Aluminum Siding 
Doors and Windows
PLASTERS, LIMES AND 
MASONARY SUPPLIES
®  Western Hardwall No. 1 Plaster 
@  Western Whiterock Finish 
®  Western Hydrated Lime 
Zonolite Plaster Aggregate
Metal Plaster Accessories
T IL E -T E X
FLOORING
K LEISTO N E  
Rubber Tile 
FLOORING
CANADA
CEM ENT
for
Immediate
Delivery
i# l
\buT postman left a card at your house today. 
Take it to your dealer at once! He will give you 
a regular size tin of your favourite floor w ax-Poliflor
P tb e W ax xvitb th a t 
clea n , refresh in g  
sm tU r
POLIFLOR is toe worlds finest wax for hard­
wood floors . . .  and there’s nothing better to 
give a gleaming, long-wearing lustre to furni­
ture, linoleum and other household surfaces. 
Polifior finishes resist wear... need far less care 
. . .  and have such a cle*n, refreshing fragrance.
ANTISEPTICPRESERVing’
FiOOR & FURNITURE
W A X
W JkX
A  NUGGET PRODUCT
This Poliflor Card 
is worth money to 
yoo'—take it to  
your Dealer today!
% a.
A
THITBSDAY. BO ’mCMBJER 19, l»«8 T H E  K ELO W H A  C O U R ISE
PA G E T H U C T S n f
i.f'.i f’
B en n ett’s O pen F n rn itn re  D ept.
ENTIRE STORE 
SHOW WINDOW 
AT BENNETTS
HOMES SHOULD 
REEXAMINED 
FOR REPAIRS
Objective Achieved Through Now Is the Time to Make a 
Lighting and ParUy Due to Thorough Inspection Before 
La)rout of Store W inter Sets In
The whole store a  show window. 
That has been Uio objective of
C H EC K -LIST
'Sn Methodical Check-up WUI PaylelUna of the Crowtoy blocK on j  w  ^ -  « n ___
Bernard Avenue to make way for Dividends Later When Cold 
the new furniture department W eather Arrives
which officially opened thla week. --------
It has been achieved partly The weather may bo unbearably 
through lighting and partly th ro u ^  hot or it may faKe pleasantly cool, 
the lay-out Ilcalhclng the need but the calendar goca on inexor- 
for sufficient lighting In a store ably regardless of the tcmperatui%. 
whose area takes In 20,000 square appiroachJng. The time has come to 
feet of floor space from the main start chocking over the house, to 
street to the lane at the rear, Ben- And the calendar says autumn is 
nett's have installed fluorescent decide Just what has to bo done 
lighting throughout the store. In to make It weather-proof against 
addition to this, the architectural the winter which has a habit of 
design is in the modem manner, sneaking up uncomfortably fast
NEW FURNrrURE 
STORE IS CREDfT
As modem as tomorrow and de­
signed for i t  Thla is the keynote 
of the new Bennett Hardware fur­
niture store which officially open­
ed thla week.
ComplehMl in record time, con­
sidering the handicaps through ma­
terial shortagea and kindred prob­
lems, the building Is a credit to 
Benuurd Avenue, and may well in­
dicate a new era in building here.
Designed to blend in with the 
hardware store, the new building 
has a striking appearance. Every 
featurooftho design has been made 
to conform to the main idea, a 
structure that la striking but not 
bhuirre.
With the construction of Kelow­
na’s second theatre rapidly nearing 
completion, Bernard Avenue will 
109k very attractive 'to visltora os 
they drive off the ferry. During 
the lost year or so, business men on 
the lower end of Bernard avenue
NEW CANNING 
TECHNIQUES 
SAVE LABOR
Many a hostess who has toUed 
and fusspd over U»e preparation of 
hors d’oeuvrea, thooo tasty little re- 
freshment-Umo snacks, may be a 
bit perplexed to Icam that the lit­
eral translation of the term Is 
“without work."
Whatever the derivation of the 
term, those small-slrcd delicacies 
In the past have not been put to­
gether without some work, often 
equal to the man-hours required to 
ship up a full course dinner.
Relief for the hors d’oouvres,
have gone to a great deal of ex­
pense In Improving their business 
premises, and when a new lawn la 
seeded at the foot of Peraard, Kel^ 
owna will bo able to boast of one 
of the finest streets In the Interior.
iwrver. though, has been brought 
about by modern canning tech­
niques. opening up packaging pos­
sibilities for a number of now pro­
ducts. As Helen Abell borne econ­
omist for the American Can Com­
pany points out, eome 43 kinds of 
fish and more than 40 kinds of meat 
are now packed In cans. While 
not all are readily urable as hors 
d’oeuvres, they do include a wide 
variety avallahle for these popular 
snacks.
In addition, says Miss Abell, 
many other entertainment delica­
cies ere now packaged In metal 
containera, including nuts, olives, 
cheese, date nut roll, etc., to make 
the hostess* task a lot easier.
EARLY EOYFTIAN ART
Thousands of years ago, the 
Egyptians knew the art of manip­
ulating yam with needles.
FOUND IN> COLOMBIA
Potatoes were first discovered by 
white men in Colombia, South Am- 
eirica, in 1938.
C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s  
BENNETT FURNITURE DEPARTMENT
May wc take this opporunity to you every success, and offer you our 
congratulations in keeping abreast with the needs of your community.
M O F F A T ’S LTD
Makers of the Famous Red Spot Electric Ranges
Exclusive distributors for Moffat Electric and Qas Ranges 
Moffat-Crosley'' Radios 
For Okanagan Valley
behind the falL 
Compiling a check-list is one
which makes great use of glass.
The entire store front b  gl 
Inset In chromium and Interspersed good way of assuring that every­
where structure requires it. with thing which has to be done b  done 
pillars faced with cream blended before the snow flics. A mcthodl- 
with peach virolito. cal check-up of the entire house
Entry is gained through a pbto from foundation to roof will pay  
gbss panel door, with smart han- dividends in terms of knowledge 
dies-, of chromium. Once inside ci- as to Just what has to be repaired, 
thcr the hardware or furniture Just how much paint need bo pur- 
rtorc, the premises present a long chased, and Just what is involved 
vista of tables, loaded with attrac- in the weeks ahead, 
tivo goods, featuring home appU- Good paint Is a  building’s best 
ances, artistically arranged and set protection against the elcmenb. of 
off well under the glow of lluorcs- course, but good paint can’t do a 
cent lighting. The main floor of real Job if it is applied over a poor 
both stores ^  unobstructed save surface. *rhe first Job is 10 make 
for central columns which have sure that rotted wood b  replaced, 
been converted Into display pyra- that rusted metal fa sandpapered 
mids. Shelves are stacked with cl- free of Its rust, that loose and scal- 
cctrlc toasters, hot plates, radios ing paint is brushed down to a 
and other small goods, that contrl- clean, firm foundation for the .tew 
butc so much to a home, such a s ' skin-thin protective sheathing, 
book ends, boudoir lamps, ash The woodwork around doors and 
trays, pictures and mirrors. windows probably rates specbl at-^
l^b le  tentlon, because drofty doors and*
, „ windows are comfort-thieves and
Also on display are a variety of heat-thieves during the winter, 
floor and standing lamps, table Open spaces around frames should 
lamps, smokers’ sets, electric i,® caulked (the Bennett store can 
stoves, refrigerators, washing ma- provide a good caulking material 
chinefly chesterfield suites* china- the householder can apply '
ware, luggage, bedding an^ various himself), and cracking putty 
other household needs. ' around glass should be replaced. <
In another section of the double- pinfahed with a coat of paini the , 
store, one finds a variety of small repair Job will not show, 
wares. Here b  a grand display of Drainspouts, water troughs and 
toob, garden equipment and kltch- other metal fixtures should come 
en utensils. Here also are to bd |n fgp  thorough checking over, 
found many of those things for Dents can be straightened out, rust 
which the housewife has pined spots removed, and .scaling paint 
during the past seven or eight wire-brushed off before fresh paint 
years — electric toasters, sandwich jg applied. Well painted, rust- 
toasters, aluminum pote and pans, proof metal not only lasts far long- 
flame and bake-resistant oven- gj. jjyt abo assures freedom from 
ware and casseroles and even one unsightly rust-stained walls which 
item that has certainly been a rar- othewise frequently result.
Storm windows should be check­
ed early, so that they are in readi­
ness to go up fast should the wea­
ther change earlier than anticipat­
ed. After a thorough washing, the 
wood and putty might well require 
a coat of paint for the“Sake of pre­
servation as well as appearance. If 
such is the case, get the painting 
done early enough to allow plenty 
cfSoii o innai i»iVi drying time before the windows
Zealand. She is the daughter of spring. . * „  -
M r. D. ■ G. S t i e l l ,  A b b o t t  Repaint Wood
Street. Miss Stiell. and Miss Mur- l£ previous paint coatings have 
iel Gervers went to New Zealand been worn down to the bare wood 
together last year but Miss Ger- anywhere on the exterior of the 
vers took such a liking to New house, one of the special paint un- 
Zealand that she decided to stay dercoatings should be applied be- 
there. fore the regular paint is put on.
While there they worked at many In cases like that, a single coat of 
things, including office work, fac- paint isnH enough. One coat of 
tory work, and tobacco planting, undercoating followed by one or 
She said the climate compared fav- two top coatings should do a good 
orably with the Okanagan in the job that will stand up against ev- 
summer but winters are much ery kind of weapon Old Man Win- 
warmer than those in B.C. ter can bring to bear on it.
MacDonald Advises Against Paying 
Increased Salary Demands A fter 
Estimates For Year A re Prepiared
ity for many years — a waffle iron.
LOCAL (URL 
HOME FROM 
NEW ZEALAND
Written Specially for Ih e  Conrler 
By ROBERT PHILLIPS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
The Union of British Columbia 
Municipalities meeting at its 45th 
annual convention recently at Har­
rison Hot Springs named Mayor 
Percy E. George of Victoria its 
president for the coming year and 
considered an agenda of munici­
pal affairs from social services to 
extension of the British Columbia 
franchise.
Mayor George, its former vice- 
president, will succeed Mayor. Wil­
liam H. Mott of New Westminster.
The union’s lengthy discussions 
and deliberations upon social ser­
vice problems resulted in a four- 
pronged recommendation to the, 
B.C. government in which it moved 
to ask the government to:
1. Assume the entire cost Of tu­
berculosis and cancer treatment, 
and the maintenance of children 
who become wards of the munici­
pality. .
2. Provide all social service m-
vestigations and supervision with­
in the municipality for a nominal 
fee. j,
3. Extend its present 80-per-cent 
social service grant to cover indi­
gent funerals.
4. Assume in conjtmction with the 
federal government all costs of_ so­
cial services for old age pension­
ers and grant the old age pension 
to wives over 50 of recipient i>en- 
rioners.
Social Service
T he social service discussions 
came on the heels of the dominon 
government’s announcement that 
afl nine provinces have now ac­
cepted ib  proposed national health 
scheme presented in 1945 for an all­
province co-operation in a more 
than $250.000.0(») plan.
Municipal affairs minister Mac­
Donald attended the meetings and 
advised the municipal officials 
against paying increased wage de­
mands in their communities on the 
grounds that short-notice increased 
demands could not have been bud­
geted for in the local government 
annual estimates.
On the wage-increase issue, the 
union voted to ask for an amend­
ment to the B.C. Municipalities 
Act to allow arbitration awards to 
civic employees free from restric­
tion by other government legbla- 
tioxus. The temper of the union
stated it felt arbitration awards 
ought to be effective within a sta­
ted time following the agreement 
and in the same year.
The gamut of issues discussed by 
the 141 delegates from 28 cities, 22 
district mimicipalities and eight 
villages brought up some snarls on 
which they could not agree. They 
did not accept the Kootenay’s sug­
gestion that teachers o u ^ t  to qual­
ify for election to municipal coim- 
cils and following the most heated 
debasb of the three-day meeting 
tu rn ^  down a Trail motion ask­
ing that municipal councils acquire 
the right to refuse licences with­
out explaining reasons to the ap­
plicants.
On the whole, however^ the con­
vention met with success and man­
aged to pass through more than 60 
resolutions.
Chinese Franchise
H ighli^t of its final sessions was 
the full-hearted approval of an ex­
tension of provincial franchise to 
Canadian-bom and naturalized 
Chinese citizens. Two representa­
tives of the Chinese Benevolent 
A^ociation of B.C., Denis Murphy, 
solicitor and Foon Sien, president, 
urged the recommendation on the 
union. .
Mr. Sien said: "Chinese always 
try to be law abiding, pay taxes, 
contribute to charity. *rhey should 
have the vote."
To administer its many-sided 
redommeivd^ons and to manage 
its affairs for the coming year, the 
union elected Reeve Solomon 
Mussalem of Maple Ridge. Its f i ^  
vice-president, and Mayor T. H. 
Waters, of Nelson, its second vice- 
president. Other officers named 
were: Commissioner A. D. McRae, 
of Mission, village representative: 
and R. R. F. Sewell, of Victoria, its 
secretary-treasurer tor his 16th 
term, .
The union approved Victoria as 
its site for its 1949 convention and 
appointed an eight-man council 
composed of: Mayor Nora Arnold 
of Prince Rupert: Acting Mayor 
George Miller. Vancouver; Reeve 
H. M. Grauer. Richmond; Mayor 
George Muir, Nanaimo; Aid. J .  W. 
Johnson, Penticton; Mayor W. J .  
Moffat, Kamloops; Reeve L. S. 
Medford. Salmon Ann. and Reeve 
E, C. Warren, Saanich.
CONGRATULATIONS AND ALL GOOD
WISHES
TO
Bennett Hardware and Fninitnre
Kelowna
ON T H E  OPENING O F T H E IR  F IN E  N EW  STO RE
From
ALLEN SEGAL
VA N CO U VER, B.C.
LIM ITED
422 Railway Ave.
t a k e r s  o f
OUTSTANDING BEDROOM and DINING ROOM
FU R N IT U R E
TO
BENNETT HARDWARE AND FURNITURE
ON
THE OPENING OF THEffi 
FURNITURE DEPARTMENT
A  A
OCCASIONAL FU R N IT U R E
By
Columbia Fbmitiire Lunited
‘Craftsmen in Fine Furniture’
The New
B E B K E L E T  B B IG E
18” Full enamelled oven
Useful drawer with 4  roller 
bearings
W estern Firebox —  wide 
shallow, long and very 
ECON OM ICAL .
B e n n e t t  H a r d w a r e
K ELO W N A  — —  VERNON —  PEN TICTO N
Best W ishes tt e  ®
:T o 'T h e
.1 ■' -. ' ’ ' •
BENNETT HARDW ARE
■ AND.. ■
F U R N I T U R E
on the opening of their beautiful new store
■ ■
■ . r  . ■ i,...
MONniTH SALES CO.
419 W est Cordova St., Vancouver, B.C.
SPECIALIZIN G  IN M ODERN J D ISTRIBUTORS O F  
E L E C T R IC A L  F IX T U R E S  \  G EN ERA L B A T T E R IE S
W estin g h o u se
co n g ra tu la te s  B E N N E T T ’S  on th e  op en in g  o f  th e ir  new  fu rn itu re  
and ap p lian ce d ivision  and a re  proud to  b e  a sso c ia te d  w ith
BEN N ETT’S
ex clu siv e  d istrib u to rs o f W estin g h o u se  a p p lian ces fo r th e  O k an ag an
Exclusive Manufacturers of—
W ESTIN G H O U SE TR U -TEM P R EFR IG ER A TO R S W ESTIN G H O U SE ELEC TR IC ^R A N G ES
W ESTIN G H O U SE PO LY-PH O N IC RADIOS W ESTIN G H O U SE E L E C T R IC  W ASHING M ACHINES
EVERY HOUSE NEEDS WESTINGHOUSE
Makers of 30 million Electrical Home Appliances
TRY COURIER €X.\SSlFlED ADS
PA G E FO U R TEEN
T H E  KELO W N A COUIHER
THURSDAY. SEFrEMBER 10. 1949
n u t  BAKE BOOK
IXINDON. Out <CPJ — “In the 
Dajr» o t th« Canada Company.” 
story of the settlement ot tha  fitl* 
ron Tract, has been bougt>t from 
th« late Viscount Bennett’s Ubrmry 
by the University of Western On­
tario. 'Hie book. publil9»ed by a 
Toronto firm i^ baa been out 
of print for years.
NEW IXJOK rAKAClIUTE
WINDSOR. Ont. ICP) ~~ One 
young WinSsor woman l«as discov­
ered that Ih® P«w look if »ot 
best apparel for windy day#. « t -  
tJng on tb® bank of the Detroit Hi- 
ver, febe wa* about to jget up when 
the wind caught her hUlowy #kltt 
causing Ircr to loso her balance and 
plunge Into the river.
W e d d i n g s
FAKRIS—TAYLOK
A large wedding of local interest 
took place at St. Andrew’s Angli­
can Church. Okanagan Mission, on 
Monday, fteotenib^ 6. at whichr l^ tc m lw ,
Rev. P; D. Wyatt officiated at a
s p h e r e
18»  PARADE
CIlOmiAM. Surrey. England 
(CP)—William Tyler, 100, a to m  
worker for 08 years, recalls being 
taken to sec Queen Victoria review 
10,000 Crimean War troops In 1853.
VETERANS BECOME DAWYERS 
HALIFAX (CP)—Sixteen young 
veterans of the Second World War, 
all graduates of Dalhouslo Law 
School, were recently admitted to 
the Nova Scotia Bar.
STAMP ISSUE POPULAR 
LONDON (CP) — Stamps issued 
to commemorate the Royal silver 
wedding have nearly all been sold. 
It was announced recently. Post 
offices sold more than 147,000,000 
of the 25^d. (five cent) issue.
ceremony uniting in holy matrimo­
ny Alice Margaret Taylor, young- n | | | lT r | ;V  Q l l A W Q  
cst daughter of Mr. and Mre. H. | jU | v V jM g  I f  M
Taylor, of Grantham, England, an a  ^  .  TIT!'f? lkig\
Herbert E. Farris. Okanagan Mis- rOl.D WAVch IK)
sion, B.C. , --- ------------------
Tl»c lovely fair bridq was given
' »« H 'i f
R C 4 H I N T N
in ma^rriago ""by her aunt? Mrs. Harry NOT HARM WOMEN
Hill, of Kelowna, and was gowned
CAUSED DY GLANDS 
Freckles como from an Irregular 
pattern of pigment that is produc­
ed by the adrenal and pituitary 
glands.
in a two piece “flV® Of Interest to women who have
afternoon dress with gold permanent
buttons, navy sailor hat and navy atiiclo carried In the
accessories. . ,  ,  ■ New York Itoics headed: ‘Cold
She carried a sheaf of pink 8 ad- p„nnnn„nta found to bo si
S o A C f  tie r  ( i & e
S A IA M
lm ^ a a ^n „^cn s afe", 
loll and white caimatlons anti wore Excerpts from this ortlclo read 
a gold wrist watch, the gift of toe
groon* . "Cold permanent waves arc safe,
lowna. was the bride s ony 7 jt i,ccamo known yesterday. IV en-
“m with ^  million womctt who havo spentsilk c r ^ e  afternoon dress with ^ 3  qoo.ooo for homo permanent
r T "  S L f " n f " m X ? ‘'vla“ds with wave kits in this country and Co- rlcd a sheaf of _ nada during the last lour years, can
white carnations. wore a co - ^sgured that stories about harm
tirac pin and matching earrings, ^  health or sight arc un-
glft of the bride. founded rumors, according to the
The groom was “^l?”***^ * Food and Drug Administration,
brother-in-law, Mr. Eric Chapman "George P. Larrlck, assistant
of Kelowna, rurnn commissioner to too odmilnstra-
Tho ushers were Ted iv:tac- aftOr te^'s on anl-
Kenzie, Okanagan Mission and Mr. conducted for two
Gordon MacKcnzio. and a half years, and consumer
Mrs. F. D. Wyatt was organist Complaints had been checked, the
Following the cercinony. a re- ^  to find
ception was held at the any indication of serious injury
groom’s caused by the cold wave perman-
whero a delightful buffet l i ^ n  . *i.„afment
was laid lor over 70 guests. The treatment. _____
long table looked lovely with pink
MOVED TO NEW LOCATION
IN OLD SCOTT BUILDING
247 Lawrence Ave.
FO R A C O M PLETE PLUM BING  
SER V IC E CA LL
BEN  S C H L EP P E
Phone 641-Rl
la-sp
M L trnm ‘tn'f
Veal steak and a dish ot well-buttorod golden corn 
will appeal to the men in your houscbold-
H a v e  Y o u  a  L a w n ?
NOW  IS T H E  T IM E TO TO P P R E SS IT  FO R F A L L
-ORDER YO UR F E R T IL IZ E R  TODAY-
GROWERS SUPPLY CO. LTD.
Phone 654 F R E E  C ITY D E L IV E R Y
OH j o d  VUMATA fiOOD IDEA 
YOU HM>OFFCai££T«l6 YDMR 
eEAUrnniLNEW €UOE$ WITH
“AiaGGET"POii$H
.J .
gladioli and pink #weet peas cen­
tred with a tlveertlcred wedding 
cake, flanked by shell pink tapera 
In silver holders. DccoratioM 
throughout toe room were pink 
and mauve glads. . . . .
The groom’s mother assisted In 
receiving the guests, and was dres' 
sed in rpyal blue crepe with Qua
GREASE TRAPS 
SAVES CLOGGING 
OF DRAIN PIPES
Spicy Veal Steaks 
One and one-hkU lbs. veal shoul­
der steaks, 2 tbs. flour, 1% tsp. 
lalt.a tsp. glnegr, 1% tsp. dry mus­
tard, 2 tbs. iat, 2 onions, sliced, % 
cup hot water. Wipe nio»t with n 
damp cloth. Mix together floury
salt, ginger, mustard and pound 
into both sides of meat. Melt fat 
and brown meat on both sides in 
hot fat. Cover with sliced onions, 
ndd , water. Cover frying pan and 
cook slow^ uniU tender tnv 1 to 
IMi hours. She servings.
sed in royal blue crepe ith Qua- Removal of ^e a se  from waste .u„
ker CTcy felt hat and corsage o f water helps materially to prevent F o r the Ltuldren
ptoic^Lid white carnations. The cloggtag of drains, M dreduc^^^ i r  n  r v  V
toast to the bride was proposed by cost of maintalnmg the plumbing V o t l T S & l f  J i s  ^ O t llQ T S  S Q Q  ‘ Jl O U
M r. A. Gilroy of the Bank of Com- system. 0 6 6  J t  U U X d C A A
rnpr^ where the bride is also on Most modem restaurants and ho.  ^ ^  _^___
th l statt oriae la « ^  up-to-date in  THE LOOKINO GLASS
Presiding at the urns were Mrs. honies, have grease traps installed 
E. Apsey and Mrs. J .  Ivens. Servl- In the kitchen to collect the grease 
teurs were Mrs.
invention, in the fourteenth cen 
tury, every woman in Venice own-
Qorvf In the kitchen to collect the grease Since school started last Tues- ed her own mirror. But the mlr- ------ - ---- ^  J .  Ivens. S e ^ -  in toe ^  beautiful Greek wo-
t rs r  rs. Norman Apsey, 0 t waste nines ' with a valley will be spending some time men were made of bronze, or
Mrs. Erie C h a^an , Miss ^  3  s r t i^ ie T  fats^ eveS^ m ^ in g  before^ the ^mirror plaques of polished metal. Later
Thomson and Miss Winnifred ’Tuc- coat of o _________ ’ sure they look spic and. on an alloy of mercury and tin was
hett. rA K F uta rks ANNIVERSARY span for the day’s classes. used, but that proved unsatlsfac-
For travelling the bride wore a ^  _u wonder about tory, due to the fact that it turned
tan a S S s o r iS  a“  a to a S  C a n S  P a c i f K l S  t h S ^ b i S t C t  to ■ ■ aao yeUo"
cS S bo r f  pink S . I  p K e a  In Saskatchewan A ^ l  4 y„„„eU as other, aee you!" ,„ ® V .T a m "^ °  t h e S
tibns They left by car for a ten- were handed a piece of birthday Although the looking glass as ..
LlVtiO. ______  „wr^wiw%xxwinnVQ+ir»eY +Virfc 1 0 fH  a t l -  -■  * -  * --------
m uvm
PHONE 855
W atch for the Sign of the C om et!
Fast, Efficient, Courteous 
D E L IV E R Y  SERV ICE
o P Wf o Although the looking glas  as g  , Murano because Ven-
day honeymoon tfip to the Arrow, cake commemorating the 10th an- know, it today, is a fairly new . so famous for its lookingLakes and on their return will take niversary of a scheduled ^ domestic ______ __ ________ ^ ^ ---------------giggses.
up residence in their new home at air service begun under the name 
Okanagan Mission. of Praine Airways, Ltd._________
C O M E T  S E R V IC E
Phone 855 334 Mill Ave.
BR IG HT, L O N G -L A S T IN G  
“ W fJ G G E T ”  IS WATERPROOF, TOOL
D ID  ‘ ‘ 
Y O U  .NUGGET
”  YOUR SHOES 
THIS
M O RN IN G ?
B uild ing  o f  H ea lth y  B odies 
S hou ld  S ta rt W hen C h ild  
F irst Com m ences School
Canadian Fashion
The nuroose of this article is to Life has become safer for children, 
i look into the place of health edu- but it is hardly correct to refer to 
cation and practice in the schooL the death rate in this or that 
It is generally recognized that ill ease as having “ dropped’ or ‘‘^ -  
■ health is largely the result of mis- clined.’’ It was pushed down by 
takes which could have been av- the advancing feet of medical sci- 
oided had thdre been fuller know- ence, the outstanding -wetories 
leee ’and neater care. It is at achieved by medical research men, 
school that for the first time every and the active co-operation of par- 
child’s health can be assessed, and ents and schools, 
deficiencies corrected. There, if Improved Standards
anywhere, is our golden o p p o ^ - q ^ j, jmporved standards of liv- 
- nity for constructive work m buna- too, have taken as their chief
ing a healthy Canaaa. . beneficiary the infant and the
The only limitations on heaim yeaj..g ^ i l l  have    lto ^hild. This r’s baby will 
progress in any age are the boun(^ baths in the first twelve
set by the growto of scientificm  Frederick the Great
knowlege, the wiUin^ess of tnose ^g^jay
in authority to introduce advancea abandoned the 19th centiiry’s mys- 
ideas, and the readmess of people tical absorption with "survival of 
to pay the cost,_ a cost wnim^is fitest" and we are trying to  m  &i, ct i-uai. ~  ’’     
low, relative to the resmtmg goom something about the unfitness
People with vision realize it is n gome of the survivors.
longer s a fc f a c t^  eO ™®^^^ s What we need today is a grip-
diseases’’ and Pi°S sense of the possibilities of and other “chil^en s ^seas« , ana • s
fo late the v ic b ^ !  for satisfaction
S e ^ ^ a n d  to^buUd clldren  up, upon the reduction of death rates, 
and nhvsicallv. in lowness of mentahty, and even ab- 
will ^ not succumb sence of disease, are not satisfac- 
to toe toease w h ^ i t  does appear, tory standards for this age. _ 
Children born around the be- Health instruction in the schools 
ginning of this century had the is a positive duty of the teacher, 
prospect of an average length of It cannot be left to occasional talks 
life of only 49^5 years, while ba- by the school physician, or advice 
hies bom in 1947 may look forward from a physical training instructor, 
to an average life of 685  ^ years, ^he aims of health education
should be practical: (1) to bring 
about correct bodily development 
through physical activities such as 
corrective exercises, and
For that lons-distance travel it's the 
4 engine "North Star" Shy Liner with 
pressurized cabins lor comfort and
convenience.
Complimentary hot meals aloft.
W IN N IP E G  T O R O N T O  
M O N T R E A L  O U A W A  
NEW  YORK
(21-passenger Douglas Airliners con­
nect w ith“ North Stars" at Lethbridge 
and Winnipeg.)
See your Local Agent 
or write ’TCA
Lobby. Hotel Vanconrer. Vancouver
TRANSCANADA
looking
glasses.
In the England of olden times, 
mirrors were carried in the belt 
. . . and bronze mirrors of ancient 
make are still used in Japan.
Today the mirror is simply a 
sheet of glass with a thin coating 
of silver on one side. The plate 
glass is laid face downward in a 
shallow pan, and a solution con­
taining silver is poured over it. An­
other chemical is added, which 
frees the silver, and it settles on 
the surface of the glass. A thin 
layer of metal is then applied to 
protect it from the air. After all 
these processes are completed, the 
mirror is ready for your use, and 
will keep bright for many years.
w / « h
VISUAL CARE
Is  Im p o r ta n t  J
Shown above, is a wine colored 
lace, m a simple gown from the 
Alfandri collection. “The long 
torso effects ends in a great 
sweep of the lace and the 
sleeves end in points over th<> 
han^.
1 a  cups 6oi» 
Hcup>ni8c
ttpju salt
1 tbspn. shorten­ing
6 tiMpna. grated cheese
2 tspns. Bilagic Baldng Powder 
(When half-baked, place square 
of cheese on top 
of bUcolts for ex­
tra fiaronr.
eky Ingre­
dients together; 
cot in shorten­
ing. Mix In cheese 
lightly; add milk 
slowly. Roll ont
on floured board 
to Ifdnch thick; 
_cnt__witli small 
biscuit cutter;. 
Bake in hot oren 
(«75*F.) I» to IS 
minatiea. Makes 
twelve.
iT>s
games, ------------- -------------
dances; (2) to make the physical 
constitution stronger through de­
velopment of sanitary and health 
habits; (3) to detect, and thus take 
the first step toward pi^Gventing or 
stopping physical upsets such as
are caused by dental defects, eye, ___ . ; . •  ^ ■ ■. ____  ■
heart and stomach ■ ^disturbances. “  I ~  7
Explanations for all health hab- dentists of today re c o ^ e n d  suf- 
its should be given. It is no longer ficient milk, ^uit, vegetables, ®g^, 
sufficient to merely giVe orders, and meat, and a d a ^  dose of ^ h -  
as even children in elementary Uver oil durmg the eight colder 
classes look for the why and where- months of the year, 
fore. Another important point is nutri-
Health Education tion. T he’sdibol lunch shoidd be
woouii odunaKon tooiild he mentioned ^s ono agency which is
an appendix to a t S y  ?o~"Strection ‘'S'?oo^^^^^^^^
bT a " S " a  w ^ ^ ’ tritio'n of good
particularly in the lower classes eating habits, 
it is important to start the children Phyacal Education
out with good health habits, and And in the field of physical edu- 
if they are to remember them ^at cation, it must be remembered that 
all, then teachers must continue to more than just exercise is involved 
“drill it in.’’ . . .  Knowlege must be’ given of
It is a good thing to cure illness, respiration, circulation, glandular 
and great skill is shown in the action, rest, and diet. When toe 
treatment of those smitten by dis- “why” is explained the pupR will 
ease, but it a better thing to pre- better understand the demand 
vent illness. made that athletes must be temper-
The policy of tuberculin tests for ate in their way ^  H v ^  as well 
school children is steadily growing as submissive In trmmng. 
and travelling clinics bring the One of the biggest issues at stake 
campaign for early detection of in a school is the individual devel- 
tuberculosis, within reach of a sub- opment of each child. There are 
stantial proportion of the school many problems that arise in toe 
population and the young adult child’s mind that might lower his 
group. Means of protection against I.Q., and not give a satistoctory 
diptheria and whooping cough, reading. Our schools cannot 
available to the public free of aiegard any emotional side of a 
charge, have done marvellous child’s life in favor of concentra- 
things in the prevention of these tion on his intellectual develop- 
Hicpac/x! SmaUpox has ceased to ment, any more than they can ig- 
be a serious menace in communi- nore the physical health side. In- 
ties where vaccination is required, tellectual fitness, physical weU-be- 
The incidence of goitre among prai- ing, and mental health are so  in- 
rie children has been greatly re- terdependent that toe wholeness of 
duced by the administration of io- an individual cannot be achieved 
dine in various forms. if any one is neglected. ^
•Tbe condition of the teeth of The penalty of health in ch il^  
our children is stUl shockingly hood is very heavy. A good s t ^  
bad”, said an article in a recent over toe country has been made 
Life Insuraitce Bulletin. "Surveys in the efforts of teaching healto 
show that more than 95 per cent of habits to our children, but it is 
toe children reaching toe age of 15, merely a start. Only unrenutting 
have already experienced some de- effort, intelligently directed by 
cay in their permanent te^th." those responsible, supported by the 
Dental decay is largely the result resources of the community, can 
of defective nutrition. Leading adequately fulfil the obligation.
T h e  eyfe is an extremely 
complex and delicate part of 
the human body. Eye troubles 
often are noticed by such 
symptoms as headaches, 
squinting, fatigue, backache 
and other complaints, but the 
* originating trouble may be 
due to one ot many causes 
Errors in focusing the eyes 
will tend to acquire faulty 
habits of seeing Such errors 
may be quickly detected by 
an Optometric examination 
and corrected by the use ot 
specially prepared lenses Be 
cause such defects become 
deeper seated as the eyes get 
older, it ik a wise precaution 
to take preventiye measures
B R IT I^ COLUMBIA 
OPTOMETRIC 
ASSOCIATION
D a n c e
EAST KELOWNA COMMUNITY HALL
Every FBIDiT Nite
9.30 p.m. - 1.30 a.m.
MUSIC B Y  T H E  AMBASSADORS
' * * y o tF ll say ''m ag/c**
Carnation is
ft vcivet-
> con „v .i!s‘^  • ■ • «
a, „  pours from
:w i
irralifttd fo,
-<00 o -
rout doctor about
for babiea
''from
Contented C ow f
(£k_
i i i S ' l
T H E  E E L O W N A  CO U RIBE PAGE F irrE E H
M m  Nits BczmeU wiU lesve for 
WOmumUm. mx FtM ar wher« she 
will sttend the University o£ AI 
berta for her first year in Arts.
a B B ra n 0
Many Enjoy Kiddie Kaper Dance 
I Sponsored by Aquatic Auxiliary
"BniM B.C. Payrolls’
GOOD 
HEALTH 
GOOD 
MEALS
IrrsKiiation is like sealing the 
sun's health giving rays in a 
tin. Vacuum Packing brings 
farm-fresh evaporated milk 
direct to your table in handy, 
easy to store Pacific Milk 
tans.
, , , ......—
The l^ n g e  of the to Carl Dunaway
E S S  eral novelty number, by Kay Dun-
Dance. The dance was held under «way. __________________
the auspices irf the ladies' auxiliary 
to tile Aquatic Club, as a result 
of numerous requests for another, 
dance aimUar to the Harvest Hoe 
Down, which proved a success. Mrs,
Marie Walrod convened the affair 
and was ably assisted by Mrs, Sal­
ly Winter and Mrs Pat Trueman.
The dance hall was gaily decorat­
ed, the general theme being a child 
ren's playroom. The walls wore dc
ROYAL ANNE 
BEAUTY SALON 
CHANGES HANDS
Miss Ruth Ashton and Miss Phy- Mr. H. Ritchie and Mr. R. W. Invited. Helping to receive the 
Us Brown were co-hoatcaecs at the Ray, are staying at the Willow guests were the bride’s mother, 
home of Brown’s parents. Inn while working on the new tug Mrs. G. F. Faulconcr, who chose a
Alter an extensive tour of Brit-
lah Columbia comparing the vari- Muriel and Grace Paterson^o ,
Vernon Road, when they fi?ivc a which Is being completed in Kcl-J 
miscellaneous shower In honor of owna.
Connie McGctUgan. The gifts were * * !
attractively presented in twin baby t  ,
cribs with dolls suitably decorated Mr. M. J .  Ricks, of Salmon Arm. 
In each. ThMo present Included: spent the past week at the willow 
Miss Batbara Lccklo, Mrs. Harry Inn.
Joe Esq, A1 Galbraith, and Bill
navy blue crepe and aatin ensem­
ble with crepe bolero and white 
accessories. Her corsage was of 
pink gladloIL For receiving ^ e  
guests the groom's mother, Mrs. 
H. Roby, chose for the occasion a 
flowered Jersey with matching ac­
cessories with a corsage similar to 
the bride's mother.
The wedding table was attrac'
resftonded. and congratulatory tele­
grams were read bv the best nsan.
The bride's table was eentred 
with a three tieted welding cake 
and trimmed with whR« tapers in 
silver candlesticks snd pink and 
mauve chrysanthemums. Mrs. M. 
Lewers presided at the tea table 
and servlteurs included Miss Pen- 
ella Locock. Miss Shelia Hampaxm. 
Mira Betty Ijewers, Mira Mary 
Duck. Miss Marion Sedgman, Mira 
Margaret Shugg. and Miss Jessica 
Locock.
For a honeymoon to the coast.
the bride chora a tdaerry-tad gab­
ardine suit with black acceraortes, 
with g n fiiis i^  en otntwfs-
Out of town qptrats included Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Sedgman. parents of 
the groom; Mr. and Mrs. A. Sedg- 
Rtan, Marlon and Brian; Mr. and 
Mrs. Keith Sedgman. Mr. and Mra. 
T. Southern, Mr. and Mrs. J .  Par­
nell. all of Victoiia. Mira Betty Gar. 
rlson and Mira Daphne Dean, of 
Trail.
Mr. and Mrs. Sedgman will make 
their home in Victoria.
nawr i*i!» StiM^and townx*^Mr tmd Mra* M**» Gwcn Foulds, Miss Pat Bohn. Greenwood, left on Sunday by car no O    ou -
corated with large "**®«** ^  v  KeSnw' Miss MUlIccnt Richards, Miss Fe- for Vancouver where they will rog- lively centred with a three Ucred
with nursery rhymes ^suitably 11- M. „ciia Locock, Mrs. Charley dePfy- later at the University of British wedding cake flanked on either
M tno most lacai spot m  wmen «*Ib« rtwen necee. Miss Bun- Columbia. side with baskets of eladlnll andlustrated with birds, 
animals.
tnreo uiiic duickuouiu» »»»«• .7 -^ ------------  r -  .  .  lor Vancouver 10 uce<u a  j.wu» ,orauons. m e  sisters oi me briac
usual rcadln’. 'rltln' and 'rithm e^. nett ^ Konffhl Bagagemrail teachers' training course at U.B.C. presiding at the urns were Mrs. J,
Several posters exhibited musical m e  newcomers have b o u ^  ^^d Bdrs. Joseph Pirot an- she la the daughter of Mr. and j .  Moan, Mrs. Dave Roberts, and
themes, circus themes and one par- a homo In the d t^  a i^  ihanTSo *>0““C0 enga^ment of their Mrs. Charlds Murdoch. Bankhead, Mrs. A. Bolllevcau. Scrvitcura in-
m .  ^ • ____ _ eluded Miss Gloria Holmes andOld Sol with a grin on his face and weelM. focy already feel toe ben- Gerald Roger Bird, son of Mr.
an old straw hat on his head, look- fit of the Okanagan , and Mrs. Roger Bird, BowmanviUo,
T J -  .  J  A \r 1- J  ln« through a cloud. In chargeIrradiated and Vacuum racked tj,o decorations was Joyce Austin,
r a n a B B B B B B B B B l  Jessie McEachem and
i
undecided
nn'fi aV nclla Locock, Mrs. cnaneis oeriy- istor at me univerouy m »i>vwu edding cake flanked on either
flowers « «» na l lv S ^ ^ d ^ V a v ^ D u n r ii^ ^  "«»■ . Miss G en Rccoe, iss Bun- Colu bia. . . .  8‘de ith baskets of gladioli and
A n ^  i w w t  ny Tuddenham, Mrs. E, Worman. . 1  *  .. candies. Pink and white
At the head fo oSiStcTb^^ftUra S t o ^ r J t ^ n -  **' B«>wn. Mario Murdlpdh loft week Btreamers completed the table dee-h  Uttl  bla b ards with tho ly opcratcu by noisa Margaret won ■  • • f   to begin  to r year . ti . Th  i  f th  ide
......1 »,<iAi ' ' ili ' ' t ctlc tt. iDtixageiiiraii_ c cra* rse  ^ t_ o .
J .  oan, rs. ave oberts, an  
rs. . lll . r it r  i - 
~
Mira June Carter and Mira Jean m Iss Elma Sanders. Edward Blacko 
rnrrZrf^ crnr. Vkf Vancouver. arc the
the groom
------ ---------well chosen
words. Out-of-town guests for tho 
wedding were Mr. and Mrs. Lon 
Lines and son Tommy of Winfield. 
Following the reception a dance 
was held in the evening at which 
150 guests were present. Ken Lc- 
bcck and his orchestra played for 
the occasion.
For going away the bride chose 
a green gabardine suit with fish
about
Where to
buy a
smart new 
Gabardine 
Suit ?
Try
Heather’s
It’a Heather’s 
4Ui Birthday
off aU 
Garments 
Friday and 
Saturday
A most com­
plete selection 
awaits you!
Finest quality 
in classic suit 
styles.
Heather’s now 
offers a full 
range of sizes 
and new Fall 
colors.
excellent service. Added to this Knlowna
Is tho fact that he served eleven Kc‘®wna^
years on the executive and three George Pfliger has gone to Bur- 
years as president of the Hairdres- naby to attend tho Junior Scmln- 
sers Association of B.C., also three of Christ tho King to pursue 
years on tho examining board, studies for tho Catholic priesthood.
Hair StyUst • ^ a *
Valuable knowledge was gained Albert Blanco left on ^
when Mr. HilUcr spent three Vancouver w ^ro  h® will attend 
months of supervised training with Vancouver Noimal School.
foe S r ^ ^ s S ta ^ w h ^ f o  ^ S o  hwd Violet Bain. Polly Heitzman and 
o 7  the r e n i^ c d  U e r lc s ^  Hal? Doris Schnitzler left on, Monday ^  
Stylo Institute.
New Westminster whero she will 
go in training at the Royal Colum­
bian Hospital. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Stockmoe, and son, 
of Calgary, are staying at the Ellis 
Lodge.
Miss Joan Hansen left last week
cr-rrrx
* 4.,.................. , - ■ :
V #-J.-'v U.ill&l
NOTICE
NOW READING
CHAPIN'S
CAFE
Afternoons only 
2 to 5 p.m.
miss j  nuiiDcii tcii, i«oi. ^     
for Regina and will bo attending fgn effect Jacket and her acces- 
-fTnlfoeft foi* the winter. sorics were brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Blackc spent a
Regina'CoUego^f r
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Davidson of
.. .............................................................. ..................... .if»
S P E C I A L  H E L P  F O R  .
iiiitiimiiiHiMtiiiimmmmmmut
-.?® i  f short honeymoon at Woods Lake
„ „  _______  Victoria where wIU x o i ^  Westbanlc, announce the marriage’ Lodge and upon their return will
Under the. capable direction of Iheir studies at Victoria Normal elder daughter, Agnes reside at 1137 St. Paul Street, Kel-
Mr. Louis, ■ who has the honor of School. ,  * * Christina, to Lester S. Humphreys, owna.
dcsiimihg hair styles for HarpeFs _ iui- youngest son of Mr. and Mrs, G. L.
Bazaar and Vogue magazine, Mr, Humphreys, of Nokomis, Sask. The
HilUer acquired ioformation and for Victoria where wUl go in .^ ^^ eddfog took place on Tuesday, 
skill that, added to bis many years training at St. G w r ^ s  Hospital. August 31, at 8 p.m. In St. John’s 
of practical experience, fuUy qual- „  . United Church, Vancouver, Rev.
Iffos him as a hair stylist. Design- Ernie Bianco left on Sunday for g. Cook, officiating.
’fog hair to the individual, accordtag Vancouver where he ^  -
r / I -  C . . u . s d .r 'f
“ Srt«,’;r S iS » I U « o n “m d » S S  c n tl? ' at' a * « w r r  Con“ te S S S S t ma_caramony »aa partormad_by ’
_____1... 0+ hor horriA of Richter Street, i n __ __________ tne
o a.
BAINBOW—BAULKHAM
A quiet wedding was solemnized 
on August 14, 1948, when Edith I 
Adeline, youngest daughter of Mr. | 
and Mrs. E. J .  Baulkham, was unit- | 
ed In marriage with Henry Charles, |
;Sirt«>as TOlS»dl.«o  an  adVIce. cently at a n>l»»uan™ i»^ow nr c nla McGatU- i 'l '’H S ."s ”v
„ e  U capably aaalatad by HCIcne «„>■ “  “ "wSlS’e y r  v e i r ^ c
” 1;^. and Mta. HOUcc have t „ .  1 , a « S .  r ^ ^ c b ld  c’S / r
U l w  V l ' I S l S  S m  t l ? e d t t l  bo.to^^ the
hopes to do more of both since evening. * * • 
moving to Kelowna.
Women's Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no adihisrion charge is miade, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under, tlds beading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 p jn. Tuesdays and 
Fridays.
Hair that’s too oily, too dry, or 
dull and lifeleu lot^dng ia tho 
biggest bonier to real beauty a 
woman con havet Problem hair 
can be soft, hutrous, easy-to^nonage 
and easier to keep  well-groomed. , 
Begin today by giving yoor hair 
hygienic care with
lefT by  cw 'on  T iiesd^ fw  Van- S f  sag®,®' white I
couveri where they -wiR both con- * «■ .. »—  *- The eroomsman was Sdr. *W. C. 5
tinue their stiioUes at U.B.C., John 
is in second year forestry, and Jack 
in third year commerce.
After a short holiday with his 
parents, Harold ShUgg, has return­
ed to Vancouver.
Hum® Miss Joan Butt, Miss Pat 
Bohn. Miss Bunny Tuddenham, 
Miss Phylis Brown and Mrs. Leon­
ard Richards. • • •
Miss Beatrice M. ETsher, a native 
of Kelowna, vriio until recently has 
been affiMated with a well-known
The groo s an as M . . . . 
Cowie of Kelowna. I
Mr. and Mrs. Rainbow left by. I 
car for a motor trip north and are I 
now residing in Hedley. I
VT, . --------- ---i-i------- J
KOSOtA>FStiii--rBlMESOWDHi I
A lovely late summer wedding | 
v»/0k place on September 11, at 11 | 
a.m., at the Church of The Immac- i
“Finest in Fashions and Fabrics”
243 Bernard Ave. Phone 735
meeting since the holidays — 
TVesday, September 28, at 2:30 p.m. 
in the WJ. Hall. Business of im­
portance to be considered. ■
EARLY SETTLERS
driie company in Vancouver, ; has too     ,   
^ —  Gordon Shugg will be feturmng v>een nonbinted for a hair prepara- =
M ’X ’  i W  «  S e ? i p ^ b , r S v ^ ^  ^  |
ships at the coast. This work was 
in connection with his engineer­
ing course.
Dick Stewart and Dave Leckie
- ----------------- ------ drove to Vancouver on Wednes-
According to archeologists, peo- day, where they will continue their 
pie first b ^ a n  settling in the dis- studies at U.B.C. Dick is m his 
trict aroUnd Rome some time final year of commeree ^ d  agn- 
around the year 1,000 B.C. , culture and Dave is in his fourth 
. -________ _^__ ;__ year.
Mr. Md Mrs. W. Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Bull and son
Revelstoke, were guests, at the Wil- drove to Vaheouver at the
low Inn for the past week. begfoning of the week. Tony will
continue his studies at U.B.C. and 
Mr. and Mrs. Bull intend to return 
to Kelowna at the be^nning of the 
week. • • •
Ian Hooper left Monday for Van- 
•couver where he will take his sec-< 
ond year of arts at the University 
of British Columbia.
Miss Meta Black left last Fri­
day for Vancouver where she will 
continue her fourth year BJV. at 
the University of British Colum­
bia.
Maritimes. She -will hlso super- 
•vise training arid instrutdion in; her 
territory fo r  the United _ States- 
Canadian family firm of hair beau­
ty experts. '
c^Un>
from Vancouver
HAS TA K EN  OVER T H E O W N ERSH IP OF T H E
Offers a complete range of the very latest hair styles from our 
major Eastern cities.
Specializing in machineless permanent waving.
17 year experience.
® Particularly adapted to handling difficult 
hair.
We otter courteous consultation and advice—help you 
choose the hair style mo§t adapted to the contours 
of vour face.
PHONE 503 FOR APPOINTMENT
Capably Assisted by Helene Neid
Rev. W. V. McKenzie to Robert  ^
Glen, son of Mr. , George Kosolof- | 
skia ■ •  ^’
The attractive bride,,who walk- | 
ed down the aisle on the arm of | 
Mr. Paul Kish, was dressed in | 
Kelowna was well represented at white satin with long lily point | 
the Mart Kenney dance held at the sleeves, full skirt, and lace insert | 
Vernon Civic Arena ,on Monday at the high neck which was outlm- j  
night. Mr. and Mrs. Walter True- ed with beads. Her long veil was | 
man. Miss Wilma Badley and Hugh held in place with a coronet effect | 
Burbank made up a party. An- headpiece. Her only ornament was | 
other party consisted of Mr. and a string of pearls, the gilt of the \ 
Mrs Dave Hewer and Wfr. and groom. She carried a bouquet of | 
Mrs. Tommy Hughes, Okanagan jed  roses. Donna Kish, dressed fo | 
Mission. Other Kelownites pres- yellow net, fuU skirted and small | 
ent included Micky Matheson, R. puffed sleeves, carried a small | 
J . Bennett, Arnold Barr, Nelson nosegay and carried the bride’s | 
Paige, Mr. and Idrs. George Yock- long veil as they entered the | 
im and Bob Cousins, Rpss May and church. The bride’s only attendant | 
Betty Lewers. was Janet Kosolofski, who was at- |.
• • • tractively gowned in a mauve net |
Mr and Mrs. R. P. Walrod en- over taffeta with a very full skirt, |
tertafoed at a pre-dance party on long full sleeves, and a low neck- r  
Wednesday night prior to the Kid- Une. She carried a sheaf of yellow | 
die Kaper dance at the Aquatic, gladioli. Douglas Simpson acted as | 
when friends gath&red at their groomsman. The ushers were Hen- | 
Pendozi Street home. ry Rab and Harry Schaeffer. |
• • • ■ Following the ceremony a recepr I
. „ Mr. and Mrs. D. Schock, of Sum- tion for about 65 guests was held I
merland, were visitors at Wilson at the Willow, ihh; Mr. and Mrs. | 
Mr. Michael Oswell is leaymg for Lan>^i"g for several days at the be- d . Simpsbh helped to receive the . | 
10 rnnst to continue his third 41,,, nraair mia«ta 't'ho hrido'fi table Was I
$praial Fireparatloii, . .  for Cleanslngi 
Removing Loose Dandruff—
$2.25-$4.00
. . .  . ’ . \ 
Plreparation for Dry Hair—
$2.25 -  $4X»
Preparation for Oily Hair—
$2JI5 -  $4J»
PH O N E 19 —  W E  D E L IV E R
N o w l N o w !
HOUSE P ER M A N EN T
Deluxe Kil w llh Prefesslonol
the coa
year of agriculture at the UR.C. 
after spending the sumnier holi- 
days with his parents.
ginning of the week.* • .*
. gan and Miss Doreen uuggan, 01
Bliss Grace Pearcey is returning oyama. and Mr. Ken Bostock, of 
to the coast alBter s p e n ^ g  <»® Kelowna, 
summer holidays with her parents, • * •
BIr. and BJrs. G. F. Peaxcey,_ j^j. an,i Mrs. Hugh Shirreff, Leon
Avenue. BCss Pearcey is .takmg were pre-dance hosts
third year arts.  ^ , when ten friends gathered at their
guests, 't e bri e’s table was 
covered with a lovely lace'table 
Visitors at Wilson Landing in- cloth diid cehtred with:a thirbe-tier* 
eluded BIr. and Bits. Hector I, Dug- ed wedding cake, flanked with 
D of white tapers in silver candle-hold­
ers. The tea tabfo was also cov­
ered with a lace table cloth, cen­
tred with a bowl of zinnias, and 
surrounded with white tapers in. 
silver candle holders.
BIrs. J i  Hoover and BIrs. Ross
HenisPonnaiimila modb eoslari 
Hen^f why: The sew TONI 
nm^s^ODiu Flastie Curlera are' 
tig (more curling su rf^ );
Now Dobixe idt $050
wffb plosfie curien
They’re romuU for easier wind­
ing; smoother curLThey’re ribbed 
so your hair won’t slip. ThejrT» 
re-usable, to^save you moneyl
K it, without atrlers . 
Regular K it, fiber curlers,
American W i n g  a . t te  “> «>e Kiedie Ksper ^ S S  | Zipper Loose Leaf Binders . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3.75 to $7.00
F.llis Lodge last week included C  
E. Laurie, Republic, ’Wash.; Ida 
May Abbott, Los Angeles, and BIr. 
and Mrs. L. C. Bouchelf, Wentchee, 
Washington. r ■
A newcomer to Kelowna is_ Bfc. 
B. BlUledge, recently of Victoria.
BLACKE—FAULCONEB
The First United Church was thea raui a unjf uj. ■ i.’n ri y u a t-n itu o i***;
He is at present a guest at Willow setting for a lovely fall wedding
Inn. on Saturday, September 4, at 3:30,
when Rev. M. Lees united in. mar­
riage Clara Anne Faulconer, 
daughter of Mr. and BIrs.' G. F. 
Faulconer, of Kelowna, and Llew- 
,  ,  ,  ellen Charles Blacke, son of Mrs.
,  V  H. Raby, Okanagan Blission. TheVancouver visitors_ to Kdowna . . . .  '  _  „  of >brocadei
'. • • •
BIr. and BIrs. W. H. Thylor, of 
Vancouver, are holidaying in Kel­
owna for a week. They are stay­
ing at the WiRow Inn.
Those helping to serve were Isobel | 
Love, Hazel Cosh, M*^’ Simp­
son, BIrs. F . Schafer,' and BIrs. F. 
Kosolofski. The toast to the bride 
was given by BIr. J .  Hoover which 
was ably responded to by the 
groom.
For her going away suit, the 
bride chose a pale blue crepe with 
black accessories..
BIr. and BIrs. Kosolofaki went 
to Saskatchewan for their honey­
moon and will live in Kelowna on 
their return. i
who are staying at the Ellis Lodge 
include J .  M  Smith, BIr. and BIrs. 
A. Parkinson, BIr. H. Brick, Mr, and 
Mrs. W. B. Paton, G. D. Forester, 
and James F. Park.
VcUicouver where he '^ U  take his 
second year commerce.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J .  Clemetson of 
Westwold, were recent visitors to 
Kelowna. , • • •
Sam Blazur, of Saskatoon, was a 
guest at the Ellis Lodge last week.
bride’s gown was of >brocaded sat­
in with net yolk caught •with pearl 
clasps at the back and front. The
SEDGMAN—BBYDON |
The First United Church, Kel- I 
owna, was the scene of a pretty |
___  ___autumn wedding on Saturday ev- |
back -was buttoned to the 'waist enfog, September 4. when Jean | 
with small matching buttons and Helen, daughter of Mr. and J .  | 
.. -  — ,  the skirt had the effect of “hoop M. Brydon, of Kelowna, exchanged j
■  • , ,  skirts” •with three rows of lace marriage vows with Howard S e ^ -  |
Lyle Homer left on Sunday for Long lily point sleeves man, son of Mr., and Mrs. ’W. S e d ^  |
anp ii p will ^Q j^p^gted the gown. She carried man, of Victoria. Rev. V. D. BL |
a cascade bouquet of red roses and Periey o^ciated. _ • 1. I
her only ornament was a double The bnde. given m mamiage by | 
strand of pearls, a gift pf the her fafoer, was chaining in a |
g-ponj quoise jersey silk dress, with |
Helm Blacke, as matron 'of hon- matching gloves and bonnet She | 
or* chose a blue nylon gown with wore a triple sfoand of pearls, gift | 
net over-skirt. Her headdress was of the groom. Baby bronze c h ^ s -  i 
-of matching nylon with small flow- a n th em ^s formed h e r ^ m a tu r e  | 
erq shaned to form a cTO’wn. Amy bouquet Bliss Ruth Brydon, as | 
Mr. and Mrs. C* Faulconer sister of the bride, act- her sister’s only altendant was |
muver, spent a “  ed as bridesmaid. Her gown was gowned in a gold afternoon dress |
j^low na and ^ y e d  at the WUlow ^ similar head, -with brown accessories, and car- \
^  J  drAi as the matron of honor. Both ried a bouquet of deep bronze and 3
Allan Homer left Wednesday for gj gladioli. white chrysanthemums. The groom j
Vancouver ■ where ne wdl take his best me" were Edward •was supported by his brother, Mr. |
Blacke, brother of the groom and Keith Sed^oan, a n ^ i ^ e r s  wme |
Arthur Belliveau, brother-in-law Mr. Bruce Brydom toother of the |
of the bride. The ushers were bride, and Mr. Brian Sedgman, 1
James Moan, brother-in-law of the cousin of the ^ o o m . ^
bride, and Victor Haye, cousin of During the agmng of the regis- 
the bride. Mrs. W. H. Cowie ter. Miss Gwen Hawes sang
NEOCHEMICAI. 
FOOD
ftoU
Fluid .... $1.35, $2.95, $4.95 
Capsules $1.45, $2.65, $5.95
, , s e o 8 o n 6  
flupplulnoiB oaHie'
of
. 5 1 7 S i £ ! i t .
imffnovokiWW
Copnin S t a f f  folan <
fourth year in electri<^ en^neer-
ing at UB.C.
- • • •
Rex Johnson of Calgary, was a 
guest at the Elllis Lodge for a few 
days this week. ■
Mr. and Mrs. W. Handlen and played the organ w M e ^ .  R  
son, of San Jose, California, are nett sang “Where Ye Walk prior
-----  “ to the ceremony and Oh Promise
Me” during the signing of the reg­
ister.
The church was attractively dec­
orated with pink and white gladi-
t . i    
“Thanks Be to God.”
Following . the ceremony a re­
ception was held at the home of 
the bride’s parents, at 1956 Pen­
dozi Street, where the guests were 
received by the bride and groom, 
and assisted by the parents of the
hoUdaying at the WiUow Inn.
Vancouver guests at the Willow 
Inn include Mrs. M. C. Wilson, Pat 
Walsh, Dorothy Blarflect. L. Hayes,
Miss I. Fulton and BIi$s M. Ful­
ton. ■ • • •
R. W. Gildert, Vancouver, Rob?-°' /u ter .m e  weaumg, a  —
ert Huggard, Vancouver, and A- was held at the Okanagan BUssion wore corsages of white carnations. 
Kaulback of Penticton are all Community Hall for relafives and . Mr. W. Shugg proposed the tcast 
guests at Ellis Lodge. , friends at which 40 guests were to the bride, to which the groom
oil and the guest pews were mark- principals. The bndes mofoer 
ed with gladioli and white rib- wore a brown ensemble, and BIrs. 
bons Sedgman was gowned In burgun-
Aft  th  ddin ,  reception dy silk with grey accessories. Both
MAKES
BIAOE CMANG1N6 
A ONCH
Tbera’s a mw GtOetitSlra Sln!s-0Bwnqi$t4 
ond reiriy for fo a  Gfibtta Roior.
n m  eoHifiiiEMfE IT mb e it ii t m
P. B. WILUTS ‘5
PH O N E 19 Y O U R  R E X  ALL DRUG STORB
PAG E S IX T E E N TMB EEEOWNA COUlOEit
THURSDAY. SiaTTEMBER 16. 1946
$ REWARDS
0enMS««ie irfcfccd up m atOe cw - 
lain irlikli drot^Mt from roof of 
T9 Ford Boodsirr, on Bernard 
Are., two Butordajni mgo, aromwl 
9 pjn.
Reward for Information or re* 
tarn of mme. Leave at Coarler 
Offke. Tbanli poo.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J . Waldron an­
nounce tit® engagiancnt of 
only dautfbter. Ruby Edna, to Mr. 
Robert Wilson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. C- Wilson. Ttio wedding wUI 
take place September 29, at 2:80 In 
St. Michael and AH Angels' Churdt.
D. JOHNSTON 
NEW HOSPITAL 
PLAN OFFICER
PHYSICIANS 
HOLD PARLEY 
IN KELOWNA
rrr!
Mon; About
SITUATION
DESPERA1E
WOOD FOR SALE
Any Lcaagthl 
Immediate DeSrery
K EN A K EN  f u e l  Co.
Phone 1031
Medical Profession Plans to 
Over Duties this Mor- clinical Meetings Four
ning at Government Office Times a Year
(From page 1, column 7)
Already packinghouses are prepar­
ing for dropping
TREATS
in  EATS!
You’ll enjoy wandering through our large self 
serve food store.
t h e  f o l l o w i n g  a r e  b o u n d  t o
CATCH, YO U R E Y E .
★  SALMON 41c
Todd’s Sockeye, 8 oz. tin .........................
★  SALA  ^ DRESSING gge
Krcme Wh*pt. 32 oz. j a r .............................
★  TOMATO JUICE 2*” 27®
Aylmer Fancy, tins ...........-........
Don Johnston, 25-year-cld Great 
War II veteran, has been appointed 
district officer of the provincial 
government's hospital Insurance 
scheme.
Mr. Johnston, whose office yvlll 
be located in the government ag­
ent's office on Bernard avenue, 
took over his new duties this mor­
ning. A former employee of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, Mr. 
Johnston has been a resident of Ke­
lowna since 1938, with the excep­
tion of the years ho was In the 
armed forces.
Born In Winnipeg, he entered the 
local branch of the Bank of Com­
merce In 1940, enlisting with the air 
force in 1041. He was medically 
discharged the following year, and 
rc-cnlistcd with j army, seeing 
Bcrvlco in Canada, England and 
France. He was wounded in France 
in 1944 during the battle of Caen.
Total 58 Offices
The B.C. government’s hospital 
insurance program comes into ef­
fect on January 1. A total of B8 
offices have been opened through­
out the province. Residents will be 
able to register and pay their pre­
miums at the Kelowna office, al­
though it Is understood many firms 
have instituted a pay-roll deduction 
plan.
Hospital Insurance officials point 
out that under the act, every .resi­
dent must register. Those who 
have "not received registration 
forms in the mail, must obtain them 
from the nearest office, and fill In 
the required Information immedi­
ately.
Physicians throughout the Oka­
nagan Valley met here Wednesday 
aRcmoon for a clinical conferenco 
to discuss matters pertaining to 
their profcssloiL
Chief speaker was Dr. Caleb 
Stone, of Seattle, noted for his 
work In the care and rehabilitation 
of soldiers paralyzed as a  rcsidt of 
war injuries. Ho delivered a pa­
per on the care of paraplegic pa­
tients and another surreal paper. 
Papcia were also presented by Drs. 
J .  Bruce Molr, P . M. Black and J . 
T. Cruise, all of Kelowna.
The session concluded with a 
dinner last night In the,Willow Inn, 
During the aften^oon, the visiting 
ladies wore taken for a drive and 
entertaned at the Eldorado Arms.
It is planned to hold similar cli­
nical meetings four times yearly, 
alternating between Bentlcton, Ke- 
fowna and Vernon, with the guest 
city in charge of program and ar­
rangements.
More than 40 doctors from Sal­
mon Arm to Osoyoos attended the 
conference.
PLANS MADE 
FOR VOTING 
AT RUTUND
L . W . Preston Appointed Re­
turning Officer for October 
6 Plebiscite
★  FROZEN PEAS o8c
Delnor, They’re good !, pkt......................^
STREET NAMED 
AFTER PIONEER
STRAWBERRIES
Delnor, pkt. —................... ■
ICE CREAM
K.C., Brick ................ ..-r.......... -
45c
25c
Tribute Was paid to a pioneer 
resident of the Okanagan Valley 
and one of the city’s first aldermen, 
when the city coimcil Monday 
night unanimously agreed to name 
a street after R. A. Copeland.
Council agreed that the east end 
of Park avenue should be named 
“Copeland Place’’. ___
LYONS TEA
Exclusive Agents
89c “ $1.15
A l^O  TEA BAGS
from 
per pound
5 :
RUTLAND—The Rutland muni­
cipality committee, at a meeting in 
the Community Hall on Tuesday 
evening, decided to appoint Law­
rence W. Preston as the returning 
officer for the plebiscite on Octo­
ber 6. As it Is expected that there 
will be between 550 and 600 prop­
erty owners eligible to vote, there 
will be a second returning officer 
as well as two poll clerks. Ap­
pointment of these was left in the 
hands of Mr. Preston. Owing to 
the busy season and the number 
of voters likely to wait until after 
working hours to  cast ballots, it 
is likely that the polling hours will 
be the same as the liquor plebis­
cite, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
------------^-.j  the temperatures
in storage housca In readiness for 
the estimated 7,090,000 apple box 
crop which Is expected to bo harv­
ested this year.
Undennitao Efforts
“If there la a power failure dur­
ing the height of the packing sea­
son, it will undermine the efforts 
of the Better Fruit Committee 
which has been stressing the need 
for careful handling of fruit with 
the mlnlpnum delay between the or­
chard and the packinghouse,’? Mr. 
Stephens declared..
“Tlio voltage at present is 15 per 
cent lower than what is considered 
tho minimum, and there Is danger 
that many burned out motors will 
not bo repaired in time for tho 
crop season,’’ ho stated. "When 
Macs start to roll in volume, three 
times the number of motors pres­
ently being used, will bo turned 
on,’’ ho added.
The Kelowna Growers’ Exchange, 
one of the largest packinghouses in 
Kelowna, have only 25 per cent 
of their motors in operation.
For more than a year household­
ers have complained over lack of 
power to operate household utili­
ties, and up to now, the city has 
been blamed for tho poor distribu­
tion. “We now have our house in 
order, and the trouble lies on tho 
doorstep of tho West Kootenay 
Power Company,’’ Mr. Blakebor- 
ough stated. He said electric light 
voltage is down to 101 instead of 
the 110-115 volts, while tho 250 volt 
circuits arq down to 200 volts.
“We have examined every possi­
ble means and until West Kootenay 
can take care of the additional 
load, we cannot do a thing,’’ the 
public utilities superintendent stat­
ed. It  was suggested that a 500 
kilowiatt generator, ovmed by S. 
H/L Simpson Lumber Company may 
be used to bolster the output, but
this was found JmpriMStti^dlda. 'The 
general public may k® asked to 
conserve eliKdric power.
Mr. lUakcborougb also suggested 
that the West Kootenay synchron­
ize their plant with the B.C. Power 
Commission in order to give an 
extra boost, but Bert McKim, West 
Kootenay superintendent, told the 
Kelowna Courier, that tills is not 
practicable.
Civic officials are concerned over 
tho fact that sliould there be n 
break-down in power facilities, the 
packinghouses would be In a  posi­
tion to make a claim against the 
city. One spokesman stated that 
if packln^ouscs and other busln- 
firms make such a claim, the 
c l^  In turn will make a claim 
ogalnst West Kootenay.
Following a long'^lstanco tele­
phone conversation with Mr. Lee, 
Mayor Hughes-Games stated that 
tho power company has assured him 
that additional transformers will bo 
rushed to Kclowno and will bo In­
stalled immediately. ’These trans­
formers will increase tho amount 
of power available. His Worship 
stated that Mr. Leo claimed ttio 
2,200 volts arc insufficient to take 
care of tho increased electrical load 
In tho city, and suggested that this 
be stepped up to 2,400 volts.
Mr. Lee is expected in tho city 
within tho next few days to super­
vise the installotlon of the trans­
formers.
Mils "Carol Dakin, of Edmontesr, 
has returned home after spending 
the summer with her grandparents. 
Mr. and MDcu. Rufus VmUams. ciftd- 
dcr House.
to Instal a temporary i«!ptlc tank.
SEPTIC TANK
City Council Monday night ap­
proved the application from Arn­
old Johnston. 650 Wardlaw avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Fillmore en­
tertained at their home on Satur­
day night when Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Johnston were guests of honor. Mr. 
nndMLnLJolinston. former re«idents 
of Copper Mountain, are now resid­
ing in Kelowna.
Give the Boss 
a Break!
Just because he docspi’t like extremes in finger nail polish 
during working hours is no reason for neglecting your 
nails.
SO FOR BUSINESS HOURS USE—
Rcvelon Polish Natural ...............................  50^
Revclon Polish W indsor...............................  50(5
Peggy Sage Polish Plain ............................. 50(S
Cutex Polish Cedarwdod .....   25^
BIRTHS
★  SHELLED ALMONDS 42c
8 oz. pkg, .......—............ ............ -—    
★  SHELLED WALNUTS
8 oz. pkg. — ...... ....... .................................. . ^
★  MIXED GLACE FRUIT 22c
★  GINGER  ^ ^
Crystalized, 8 oz. pkg. .................. —....... *
<SS)
BAUMGARTEN—A the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Wednesday, 
September 15, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Baumgarten, Rutland, a 
daughter.’
FLINTOFF — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Wednesday, 
September 15, 1948, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Archibald Flintoff, Peachland," 
a daughter.
BASKETBALLERS 
PLEASE NOTE
All basketball players and 
potential players are invited 
to attend
A G EN ER A L M EETING
of the Kelowna Basketball 
Association
at the
AQUATIC LO UN G E
FR ID A Y , SE PT . 17, 
at 7.30 p.m.
Team managers are espe­
cially urged to turn out.
NOTICE
GROW ERS S U P P L Y  CO.
LIM IT ED
declare a rebate of twelve 
and one half per cent on pur­
chases of twenty-five dollars 
and over made by their pa­
trons during their fiscal 
year, July 1st, 1947, to June 
30, 1948: also advise^ that 
Rebate Certificates, Series 
“C” issued in 1945 will be 
redeemed on presentation at 
the company’s office, 1332 
Elis St., Kelowna, B.C.
PRESCRIPTION
PHARMACY
GORDON’S
M aster M arket
SNAPPER s a y s —
Fido likes his picture taken, 
too! Keep your photo ialbums 
up to date and remember Rib- 
elins for all supplies.
R IB E L IN  FO R PHOTOS !
M OUNTED STUDIO  
PO RTRA ITS
8x10, oil colored, $2.00 each
LT D .
A Red and White Food Store
Ribelin Photo Studio
Phone 30 313 Bernard Ave.
KODAK FINISHING  
and SU PPLIES
Ph. 108 274 Bernard Avel
Kelowna, B.C.
AT EVANGEL TABERNACLE
MONDAY, SE P T E M B E R  20 to O CTO BER 1st
—  Time —  ^
3.30 and 7.30 p.m.
CHILDREN’S TEEN-AGERS 
BIG CRUSADE
COM E! W IT H  A L L  T H E  KID ’S— IT ’S F R E E
W E ’R E  NOT TRYIN G  
TO PE D A L  YO U  
A LIN E, B U T  W H E E L  
S E L L  YOU A B IC Y C L E  
YO U’L L  B E  P L E A S E D  
TO R ID E AND OWN
CAMPBELL’S
B IC Y C L E  SHOP
Corner Leon Ave. and Kills St. 
2 Blocks South of Post Office
ooas
nsouMEiicsmnSH
IS YOUR  
LUCKY  
NUM BER !
Consider our 6-point service and you’ll agree !
1. SO F T  W A T E R
2. B E N D IX  W A SH ER S .
3. D R Y E R S
4. IR O N ER S
5. S K IL L E D  A TTEN D A N TS
6. O PEN  8.30 a.m. to 8 p.m. D A IL Y  !
More Leisure — More Pleasure —  Less Work
to do;
L A U N D E E  E A S E
on Leoh Avenue
E M P R E S S BUY BOOK TICKETS
PHONE 58 ABOUT SEA’TING
AT ALL DRUG STORES—YOU SAVE MONEY and TIME 
—BUY TODAY—
FRIDAY , and 9.02 p.jn.
k jA  1 • Continuous from 1 pJn. 
Matinee Sfiows at 1 p.m. - 3.02 
5.04
A’TTEND MATINEE SHOWS
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
f "  ilHIIOR BUIES' ' f  
niHE WAeFRONT.i
OAT
MILLAND 
LAUGHTON
99
IbBtfea OSaiUiaa • Ikoist
Mb Mbkob sad On LaockeHa
HsraMYomijea
%  AS PIER PIRATES 
BOMB THE 
HARBOR 
PATROL!
also ____
CARTOON AND NEWS 
POPULAR SCIENCE
COBIING WED. ONLY 
ROY ROGERS 
in
Rainbow  
Over
...BATTUKB 
THE DANGERS OF 
THE RANGE TOGETHER!
Sorstng, thrin-swept eKtveator® 
of oboy'»davqHea...and a 
.woman's love that Itindlod 
a  bitter movntoln ftodi ^
Heroes of the Horbor Squad , 
am bushed  by desperadoes of  
the docks . . . as the king D 
tljQckers pulls a  million dollar 
ob . . .  for ihe.queen of w ale  
ront rackets '
&
N O R E^JO Y C E
SHAYHE 
-d SHAGGY
THIS IS A
m m
TRAVIS-CRANE
Atm-nous
______ UBLE BIU. PROGRAM
MONDAY and TUESDAY 7 and 9.11 pjn.
SEPTEMBER 18th
Due to Popular Demand W e are 
Commencing to Serve
Yes, they’re worth framing 
these fine quality trousers 
and jackets now being offer­
ed as
Week-End
at MEIKLE’S
m i
There are two groups of 
trousers and sports jackets, 
also windbreakers a n d  
sports slacks. .
These will be on sale —  
TH URSDAY  
FR ID A Y  and 
SATURDAY  
at greatly reduced prices !
These fall weight trousers, 
in tweeds, worsteds and a 
few flannels, come in regu­
lar style and pleated style, 
with zipper fastener.
and
FULL COURSE MEALS
O nce again our spotlessly clean kitchen will be turning 
out those lovely hot dinners that people raved about so. 
much last year.
I F  Y O U ’R E  T IR E D  O F “EATING O U T ’’—T R Y  US ! 
FO R  TH A T “HOM E COOKED’’ FLA V O U R  A T  
REA SO N A BLE PR IC ES
REMEMBER SATURDAY, SEPT. 18
Colors—
Grey
Brown
Blue
Tan
Donegal
Sizes—28, to 46 waist
GROUP ONE—
Regular to $9.CX3 
SPEC IA L ...........
GROUP TW O —
R e ^ la r  to $11.50 
SPEC IA L .............
$5.95
$7.50
J A C K E T  S P E C IA L
Broken lines of windbreakers and jackets in showerproof cloths, wools, and 
tweeds. Outstanding values for you! Sizes 36 to 44. Regular to 
$10..00 SP EC IA L ................. -...............  ^
Next R ED  CROSS BLOOD CLINIC in Kelowna will be on OCTOBER S 
and 6. B E  A DONOR. Reinember the date !
G e o . A . M e i M e  L tA >
“Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E ”
Abbott and Bernard ‘ANGLICANS—Buy Bonds from your Chinch yCanvassers to bmld your new Parish Hall 1
